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The remains Afford Wallace, blit fw^Æable that ^

the victim Of Saturday’» ’ deplorable *0. N^topalist, m^nh^rs were pres- 
erossing fatality,: Wore Itid to test
by sorrowing comrades yesterday. dress. jSxtra, pytjjRj 
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ed discoveries of gold and platinum ; 1b the 

t*# the shafts being *U8k in SchryVer’a MU hi the 
ntingdon have excited dérision And called forth 
> iBelleville correspondent of The Toronto
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ruS £**«1t 1= Saturday’s Globe w^We “J

F* Belleville erirrésptmdent went out ti his way to 
it the report» el the ittdlng of gold *OéÉ«ia ¥nt* of the shafts5» SchhyVer’s 
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of friends present te -fay 
tribute to a gallant soldier and to y 
express their sympatliy with the 
friends sd -sadly and prematurely 
bereaved. The. funeral cortege w« 
fully two miles long and tt is estt- { 
mated that 1.500 people Weref lit d*f 

tendance. "
The funeral service was 

the Presbyterian Church at Foxboro 
where Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of Mel
rose officiated. In am address of 
great power and of comfort for the 
sorrowing ones he. reviewed /the ot 
valiant career of this soldier pat- *«h * 
riot in his service tor Canada at the cers Hi 
battle-front In France. Why he -- ^

should be spared from the perils 
of war and this he taken suddenly 

after the conclusion of peace 
mystery that could not he 

penetrated by our poor human
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Hi Usefirf Gifts■ •vision.
After the service the procession. . 

reformed and went to West Hunt
ingdon where interment took place.

The bearers, all veterans of the 
Great War, were Comrades G. Coul- 181 
ter, W. Hutchinson, W. Styles, 0. 
Rightmyer, G. Lawson and 6. Doyle.
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' ! Tie extensive preparations we made for the largest 8 . \ |l
! Christinas Business in our History —makes The Rit- j 

chie Store the logical place to do last minute shopping 
:j;—we still show large assortments of practical and use- 
\ ful Gifts from which to choose. *
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lfave gotten sufficient add they
George ou 
proposals for Ireland in a long state
ment in the house of commons to
day. Speaking with great delibera
tion and emphasis he declared:

T for -ttih purchase by them »f âtt*#Ü ümeae in 4he 
,t contain no gravel deposits .whatever. TMs would

___ ___ limt the company has in view- other Interests and ac- t1,,
tivlties aside from developing a gravel industry.

The following interview on the subject with a mining 
engineer was published in The Toronto Star,—

A Toronto engineer, who has often been down the Quin
lan and Robertson gravel shafts, said ’’that maybe there was 
gold or anything else in such a place as that.”

The three counties of Lennox/ Addington and Hastings, 
he explained, are freak counties, as far as geological strata are 
concerned. At this point In the world’s surface, like certain 
points at Cobalt, there lias been a general bubbling up of the 
once fluid mass In other places the strata are regular, but 
here they are found all mixed up. On one farm in this very 
district can- be found the best white marble and the red 
granite of an entirely different geological period. “In such a 
place,” said the engineer, “it’s possible to find anything. You 
might find gold; you might find even iron.”

Whether there Is gold or not on the Quinlan and Robert
son - property, It is certain that it was bought solely for the 
gravel In the hills.

‘‘Retired boarders in the hotels of that part of the coun
try h^ve been dreaming of gold ever since the great rush to 
Madoc,” said The Stars informant. “One day I went Into a ho
tel near' the pit with a few samples of ore in my hand. An old 
man sitting by the wall smoking began eargerly to tell' me 
some tales. Before he was half done I saw gold in the scuttle 
by the stove in place of the coal. Ithink somebody met that 
same old ^nanv”

T i.'
Kimonos . V . $2.50 to $20.00
Camisoles, Special . . . .$1.19
Silk TTnderwear
Tea Aprons . . . .25c to $1.25
Blouses
Georgette Crepe $6.75 to $30. 
Jap Silk . . . .$2.50 to $7.00
Crepe-de-chene $6.75 to $12.50 
Wool Sweaters $2.50 to $15. 
Wool Sets . . . . $2.00 to $4.00 
Silk Dresses

Evening Dresses, Etc.

. Chamoisette Gloves $1.25 
Silk Gloves ..$1.00 to $1.50 
Ladles’ Kid Gloves,

special,................. $2.50 pr.
Silk Hose, special . .$1.50 pr. 
New Neckwear . . 75c to $3.50 
Novelty Hand Bags & Purses 
Handkerchiefs, singly and in 

boxes
Umbrellas . . . . $2.00 to $7.50 

Beautiful Maderia Linens 
Silk Scarfs . . . . $2.75 to $4.50 
Boudoir Caps . . .50c to $1.25

ff'Xf),.mm• f were
holding back from giving on account 
of that réason but we trust this 
is not so, for to pay our present lia
bilities and close, the financial year 
clear of debt and enable us to com
mence the New Year with a clean 
slate, we require at least In all 
$2,500. and our family is increasing. 
We got four little ones in yesterday 
and an abandoned baby Saturday 
night.
throughout and are in a weak con
dition;
with good food and care. Will you 
kind reader, help to do it? Again 
thanking the donors, I remain. 

Yours sincerely,

Vic •i -

No Raffllcaflen 
Before End of Year

pr.
in

;i
“Great Britain cannot accept Dsep

aration. The people who think Brit
tain can be forced into it have ntft 
read the story of the last five years’ 

Loud cheers greeted this declara
tion. In an eloquent eulogy the 
mier said:

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

*■ PARIS, Dec. 23—Exchange of 
ratification of the German peace 
treaty before the end of the year is 
considered in French official circles 
as Impossible. This opinion was 
forced when the German delegation 
head announced he would be obliged 
to return to Berlin to consult with 
his government on the latest AJlied 
note.

pre- Serge Dresses '
.

“It is always the right time to do 
the right thing, and Britain 
fordnow more than

These require clothing
can al ls'

they need building upever ta take the SHOP IN THE MORNINGSinitiative. No one will 
%% her of conceding from

land that by its power destroyed the 
greatest military

now suspect
fweakness. The

GIFTS FOR “HIM” iempire in the
Thos. D. Ruston.

Previously acknowledged $1210.57
Mrs. C. C. Walker..................
A Friend......................................
Mite boxes, per Mrs. Walker 
Miss Pearl Campbell . .
Mrs. W. W. Boyce..............
S.S. No. 23 Thurlow . .
S.S. No. 1 Rawdon, per 

Miss E. Watson . .

Men’s Handkerchiefs 15c to 75c 
Men’s Negligee Shirts |!

5.00UNRESERVED ; ............................... . . $2. to $6
Men’s Neckties . . 75c to $2.50 
Men's Knit Mufflers $1. to $5. 
Umbrellas . . . . $2.00 to $7.50 
Men’s Club Bags $15. to $25. 
Leather Collar Bags,

5.00 lW±3.25CREDIT SALE
25 AUTOMOBILES 25

L■7V1.00 i*S?8M5.00

i2.00
...................... . .$1.50 to $2.50
Men’s 811k Hose, $1. & $1.50 
Men’s Gloves $2.50 to $3.75 
—and dozens of other suggest
ions in Ritchie’s Men’s Store.

117 Kansas Mines 
In Strike List Again

Xmas Tree at 
John SL Church

3.30
A. Yule..................................
S.S. No. 9, per Miss B.

Tumtner 
Women’s Institute, Bayside, 

per Mrs. Gardner ....
S. S. No. 17 Thurlow, per

Mrs. May Martin . . . 
High School, Belleville . . . 
Everett Rush ..
Mrs. McLean . .
Mrs. A. Morton v
T. F. Rixon . . .
Mrs. J. D. McMillian...........
S.S. No. 2, Turod, per Miss

Henton..............................
S.S. No. 19 Sidney, per Miss

Rosebush...........................
S. Stapley . . . . ...................

IB. Sharpe...................
Primary Class, Tweed, per 

Miss F. Garrett...
S.S. No. 3 Hungerford, per

Miss E. Alger..............
Mrs. E. Canchillen, Mar

mora . . .. <....................
Bannockburn School . .

1.00
j

j i1.70

e(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)

PITTSBURG, Kansas Dec. 23 —
Seventeen mines, employing three 
thousand miners, were idle this 
morning as a result of strikes in Church for the scholars of the Sun- 
protest against the action of Judge day School. The superintendent, 
A. B. Anderson in sending Alex. Mr. D. V. Sinclair, occupied the 
Howat, president of the Kansas chair. The attendance was very 
Miners Union, to j*il In connection large. Santa Claus and his teddy 
with contempt of court proceedings bear *ere present. Fifty-two pieces

were distributed for proficiency in 
I Sunday school work during thi past 
year. An extensive program of drills, 
songs and recitations was given by 
the scholars.

Prizes Distributed to 8. 8. Scholars 
Last Evening.

10.001 ■ - '* I assengers, Runabouts and Trucks, Chevrolets, Fords, Mc- 
aughlins. Overlands and Grey Dorts. The Undersigned Auc

tioneer has received in structions from

! SHOP IN THE MORNINGS
10.00
10.00

St
A very .successful Christmas tree 

was held last evening in the lecture 
room of John St. Presbyterian Gifts for 

THE HOME
A. J. HENDRICKS In the5.00

2.00
To sell by Public Auction at East Trenton Garage, Trenton, 2.00

GIFT SECTIONOnt.,
5.00

SATURDAY, JAN. 3, '20 5.00
SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR X

1.10 Choose yonr gift of Furni
ture from our attractive and 
moderately priced showing: 
Round & Oval Centre Tables 
Library Tables, Desks 
Fancy Work Baskets 
Fern Stands 
Sewing Stands,
Chairs
Serving Trays 
Chester Chairs 
Racks, Etc.

gThese suggestions will prove 
helpful to Christmas shoppers : 
Glass Trays . .$4.50 to $6.50 
Hand-Painted China

at 2.30 sharp: ” ----- - — 1X1 1919 Chevrolet Touring 
3 1918 Chervolet Touring
2 1917 Chevrolet Touring 
2 1916 Chevrolet Touring 
1 1918 Gray Dort Touring 
1 1918 Overland Touring,

model 9Q
1 1919 Overland Touring, 

model 90
1 1918 McLaughlin 6 Tour

model 63
1 1918 Chevrolet Roadster 
1 1918 Ford Roadster 
1 1918 Ford Tonring

3.001 1914 Ford Touring
2 1916 Ford Touring
1 1916 Ford Roadster 
1 1913 Ford Touring 
1 1916 Ford Roadster 
1 1914 Ford Enclosed De- 

Uvery
1 1914 McLaughlin Tonr

ing
1 1914 McLaughlin Tour

11.00 '. . ...... . 35c to $2.50
Fancy Cushions $8.50 to $3.75 
Artistic Brass Goods 
Fancy Work Baskets 
Candelere Stand and Shade 
• ■ ■ t • • -. . . ..75c to $3.50

British Parliament 
Was Prorogued Today

1.00

4.25
{Rockers

Obituary Tea Wagons1.30 IIBedroom Table Lamps
. . • . . . . $3.50 to $22.00 

Metalliq Table Lamps with 
Glass Shade $8.75 to $35.00 

Table Lamps with Silk Shade 
. . -V.. .$1.76 to $10*.

Chesterfields
Magazine5.00 (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, Dec. 23—The House 
of Cmmons was prorogued by the 
King until February 10th. In the 
throne speech His Majesty, referring 
to -the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to Canada, Newfoundland and the 
United States, said that the greet
ings his son had. received, had filled 
hik heart'with-pride and satisfaction 
He hoped the warmth of the United 
States , greeting to the prince would 
hfcve the happiest effect upon the 
relations -betweefi the two,

1.00 WILLIAM HENRY HOWE
(High Pedestal Lampsing Total $1,304.47 1—2nd FloorWilliam Henry Howe, of Plain- 

field passed away this morning at 
his home after an illness of some 
"pionths. He was born in Tyendinaga. 
Surviving are his widow, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Sheffield, Corby- 
ville, three brothers, Simeon and 
Joseph Howe, of Thomasburg and 
Alexander, ' of Vancouver, besides 
two Sisters, Mré. D. Brown, of Mount 
Forest and Mrs. James L McCarthy, 
Deseronto. Deceased was an Angli
can in- religion.

1 1912 Tndhope Touring 
1 1918 Ford Ton Truck

with express body

t I” - rUoyd George to 
Meet Clemenceau

#

SHOP IN TH^ MORNINGS X
These cars must be sold without reserve to the high

est bidder. - Parties wishing to drive cars away can secure 
eense at place of sale. It road conditions are bad, cars will 
stored tree of charge until roads are passable.

11-

1be

Ritchie Co.,
Ltd.

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch front Cana
dian Press Ltd.) *

■ LONDON, Dec. 23—Lloyd George 
Will' go to Paris next week, to eonfer 
with Premier Clemenceau, it was 
announced today t ■ *. ■ , ;.

The*TERMS: Half purchase price-paid at time of sale and the 
balance in 3 and 6 months; by purchasers furnishing approved, 
joint notes, bearing interest at 7 .per cefit.

Norman Montgomery, Auctioneer, Brighton, box 180; Phone 101
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...........................$8.50
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Onmd Duke Nicholas Is

Leading Very Quiet Life 
ïn a New Home in tody

eNsée= =

TO ARAB.^*»»»»*»» » » ♦ « »»•♦«*»♦ «H 9 M

Viscount Jellicoe Looks ~ - 
Mild, But He Is Mighty -,-, 

Pays Vtit to tkjminion

riTHÏ POINTSTHE ALEUTS. 1 

A Peculiar Tribé Livra la Ote Far 

PeCttlttrlh their way were thirteen

■Me point about them Iras that
■■sBsj

School* of Medicine
Undercut**.

The origin of the Arab race is a 
matter of conjecture, bat'the Arabs 

body with a.

ON PRESENTS
Ï )

A Christmas present should hold 
two solid and satisfying pleasures. 
It should please the giver ■ when he 
gives; it shoüfil' please tie «Setter” 
when he gets. Then a/Ve well.

There's an «(ft in peeking 
sent. The rules are—first, i 
he suitable; then useful; 
but not'least, needed.

You want to sit down with a list 
lying before you, and study it a bit. 
Think of your friends’ character
istics, their habits, their hobbies, 
their, likes, their dislikes, 
needs.

were a unified pol 
kinç of

AT Sant Margherita in Italy 1s 
i\ living Grand Duke Nicholas 
/ \ Nicholaievitchz former com^ 

mahder-in-chief Of tie Rus
sian army, and bis brother, Grand 
Duke Peter, and their wives.

To a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press the grab* duchess said: 
“We desire onour past life, on our 
experiences, on all we have left, that 
silence should reign. This ip 
dearest wish, on* most fervent re
quest." '

"We have come to Italy,” Grand 
Duke Nicholas said, “in this fairy- 

on the bean-

£,5txi6,!!h

.S1SSS 
BSSEIPI

ials and travellers than the Hadr 
s. They-are nomads fro;

the

DMIRAL VTSdOUNT XBLLÏ- 
COE, the great little British 
seyoan who commanded the 
British fleet in the Battle of 

Jutland, arrived in Victoria on "the 
battle-cruiser New Zealand, to pay us 
a visit.

ckePed
m

A»>

a pre- 
it should 
and last,*pUed Bo

or "Dweil-

When the war broke oat practi
cally nobody odtpidc the n*vy had 
ever, heard of JeHloeo. Everybody 
now could write a nice little 
about his record in the big «wallet; 
but as to JeUieoe, the man, about all 
the average Canadian knot* about

It is supposed that the ancestor*
2stredSiW
son, as ter

the
ey did their

You may be quite sure that 
what is suitable will certainly be 
useful.

l«siggüaiBa.iÆS?
MINK

___ .i'i t afin

with
wrap

Ktl SMAIL N9 2gKTBA TO AVP»6C AS TO SIZE 6 QWUTV

doubtedly reduce the number Of 
Arahiufqrçed tq ldffll this wandering

skins
sea him is that h* Short, clean shawmlike eftbe

tiful, smiling Gulf of Bust Matghe*--zs&atxfitsr*
tw :talk

ting Here are some hints, 
they do not cover all 
Still, they will show you the system 
to follow:

Of course, 
the ground.

mouth, Whteh hÎk^seSS?dS

«fa

<&* ci25.00to20.00
I5.00lol2.00

18.00tol4.0Ql)
M___ll-OOto 9ÜÔ|

lOjOOto 850 8.00to 7.WÎ

Fine, Dark 
Usual Color

5.00 kthim Although Bédouin and bandit are 
almost synonymous terms in semé 
parts of Are

4.00 Jellieoe has hotting of tie 
popular hero tilt! Be*t#« 
ford and ‘ 'Jaof—“ —
pearance euggü 
ment of a-fleet

I beenMs dent; hitMB to 3j00 am m fa*Wtory «m If you’ve been giving Christmas 
presents to children for some years,

th4t they. grow op.
Your gittp must grow up, too. See?

Don’t give a hook to someone whô 
is not fond of,reading. And don’t 
give a girl of ten

i>t« vSEwmbSsilREP FO
|40.00to35J>|30jQOto2S.w|22.00tol6.00| l$J0toI2.Q0| 15.00 to 8-00|,

WEASEL

jgPK;Ï^K9tÀtonî*y* fà|| f■> -
ofV

/Tl stunts,ey look o r he' ,TW i
at the tl

arjsi
M

saw a
ing the war describes Jéllieoe this 
way: “It he were not an admiral a 
stranger would think him a rather 
succesaful lawyer—the sort of a law- 
yer wNb «said handle the real 
estate business for maiden aunts and 
handle it well. If he were a doctor 
he would be the kind to which rich 
and fashionable families would grav
itate, He certainly doesn’t look the 
part of ‘Hell-Fire Jack,’ as he 
been called in the British navy. He

hi shark of tithes, habitu- 
y »d kept by border of- 

of these desert maw.

iually a ifofiâtome- 
Bedouin is said to 

the KoraaW

er tribes even worship the sun, trees, 
recks, eta.. or else have no religion 
at all, it tt irais» Marriage 1* early 
and easy and divorce simple and fre
quent.

About 80 pèr cent, of all Arabs 
live in towns, villages, or other fixed 
places of abode and belong to the 
“Hadr” class. In this group is'found 
the aristocracy of Arabia. Here are 
bid, reputable families, with records 
of births, deaths and marriages, 
deeds and honors, ranking back 
through generations.

Perhaps the most- noted family in 
modern Arabia is the house of Kor- 
eysh, tracing its connections track to 
the prophet. The men of this family 
bear the title of Shereef or Seyd; and 
It was the Shereef of Mecca who led 
Arabia’s break for statehood.

Education, however, as we regard 
it in America, is almost unknown 
among Arabians. The few with cul- 

OBASP DUKE NICHOLAS ture are a elass to themselves. Most 
.. , learning is confined to the classics of

F7. ^ delfghtful religious and secular literature; the
l f ^ th6 ^ain^?r Koran “ leaded by rote. In the

gweasfi'w w»; spat
Our whoie^Hfe is cu-cijmwribed with- tar the tong ago. which started the —■, 

narrow limits. emliaed world, on the way to its pres-: g

their ri 
ally eoi

f. aw
m

a story of ad
venture solely intended for boy». 
It’s been done!

Yon need to exercise 
in some matters, 
your mind that you will give a 
friend a tin of tobacco, 
that smokers prefer their 
brand. Your choice may make him 
sick. If you contemplate a pipe as a 
gift, observe or find out whether 
straight or bent one is used. It is in 
these little details that pleasure 
lies.

•hall An who
dur-

£ «rsj
Thi

date oVer A 
Although 

dan, the average 
worry but tittle

ue

as8|asg|a&B[B«____
These extremely high price* are based on the well-known “SHUBERT” liberal 
grading and are quoted for immediate shipment No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise 
inferior [sldns at highest market value. For quotations on other Ontario 
Furs, write for "Sff* Sfp&rrt Mtipprr.” the only reliable and accurate market 
report and price list of its kind published. If s FREE—Write for it

win result hi “more money”—“quicker.” 
If yon have no “SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES” on hand, cut ont tag 
belew=paste on piece of cardboard and attach to year «hipiont

White
Stained a wiliness 

If you have it in
4

as to resemble silk.
—-— ■ • •———- .
Hints <m Painting.

pointed, surfaces, mix a little bay ofl 
with the on paint or Mae place a 
small amount in tin open dish nearby. 
The pungent odor will drive all in
sects away;

A very simple way to prevent or 
remove spots from a ceiling colored 
by an accidental water overflow is to 
take unslaked white lime, diluted 
with alcohol, and paint the spots 
with it. The alcohol will evaporate 
quickly and the lime will form an in
sulating layer that will take the sise 
oolor and thé spots will not show 
through.

To prevent the peeling of new coat
ings on çld paintings proceed as fol-

add to the paint of the

.thejrèfltiaff

remember 
own

afliesA to and

It is always perfectly safe to 
pander to a hobby, whether it be 
pigeons, postage stamps, or post
cards. A hobby is a disease which 
has most of us in its clutch.

From 

, NAME.
Your

present may make things worse in 
one way, but you’re certain to 
please.

Make your presents 
Shops are shut at Christmas

P.O. .R.F.D. BOX N?_____
ELECTORIAL 
DISTRICT --------PROVINCE.

/AB. riU complete, 
time,

and friends in the country may have 
| many rpiles to go, after the holidays 
f are over, before they can do what 
: they are eager to do—use your (gift. 

For example, don’t forget 
with a natty pair of shoes; with an 
■acetylene lamp send a small tin of 
carbide; with a box uf paints send 
* paintingbook, with a lamp be care- 
Yul that you also enclose some wick. 
You see the idea?

T> V

THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD 
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

NORTH AMERICAN RAW FUÉS
324 DONALD STREET DEPT. 323 the lacesWINNIPEG. CANADA

give very good

g

;

in thaw

&mr!-£ 1
Ai vpn, but if you just look at ; 
present arid 
nothing, ft will be all right. A post
poned pleasure, involving disappoint 
ment, is not what you intended to 
give, so don’t give it.

Lastly, let your presents be

, ^xa.a-'brajtah^ of-medioine. Ar 
iter rays, “the principal mer- 

vmrrai and arsenical preparations of
the m>teria medica, the suiphatee SÈ | _

sas
Geber, professors of Bagdad. In fact, pens. He doesn’t swear^-or at Irait

E“’h:t3

m m.ode™ apothecaries, show „n dotag totogs ” *
18 lndebted From anoS pretty good ohser-

AH rn which leads the Ohrlstum tol4: “JMltiwe ie Engtiah Personal gift. Nor is a pair of vases
world to believe that the Axyb-peoph* 8Uneral for the maptlepiece. So when x
as a nation, can ‘We ^Tst^.^e^i^ t & giving to father and mother re-
1 cool and serene, Nothing ever flur- member to make the gift personal.

The Stronger Sex. rtesi him. He never buttles anyone, Finally, jot down somewhere, and
.Statv? ?ensua Bureau np one ever tries to b,ully him. keep the memorandum ,what you

reached the. conclusion that the age ther the situation be at a di&er 7onrseif next Christmas.
106 ls nossible for a human be- table or a quarter-deck.” 

mg, but that no inan or woman has Three times Jellicoe has dodged 
ever seen his or her 197th birthday, death by a miracle, and the stories 
all stories to the contrary notwith- of these escapes throw more Ughf on,i 
fitwding, the little admiral than a couple of r

The Eunhratra VaUew we are tniH , Itt point of longevity women are columns of character study. Away 
4. 6tax ahead of men, generally speaking, hack in 1880 he was a lieutenant o$-
tod^thW Â are more re**ant to disease H. M S. Monarch ney Gibraltar

% the Mediterranean at the mouth of hpra, 2È0 VUl'H^elo b^steara oM to try a J&ue of t m wU1 bb »» interference wit* the im-
he disratetof1b^t^*nr^250 of the girts will Safely pas* Wrecked v^Sel Lieu Uooe w* Portatten Of liquor for domestic use. 
tortr^VwWl ^Æ’SSh^ve7^v«b‘^S^ s f se^stz&nta^ Qkncelihtlou of federal orders ta
twf am?Te ÎS*1’ Tbu* fow^glrls in Ætat m(»jthVlS struc^ oujt. ^rter a dfisfigate Rirng^ conncI1’ n 18 admitted here, deals a 

a^dtanm° ^ *S°’ of 1.0W al^nbohx 4uri|k tot |le Wèâ ©WAttd «vere blow at the provincial pror
KbiArat^VtiM’ is^lcheS6*»!. u Ft ,.ea.r’^t.M11 dead ta A971. t«re **?b^brfl dead thâ Vibitory laws. Provincial restrictions

j 111 th* sale rtmal“ thera vm be
j ,i»d yet women are called Jthe Board 01 Trade. »ot*ing to prevent any resident of

mS® | “wgker sex." So theyare, muséu- OU his next narrow shave he Iosif the dry
ÎÎp^’ but u t® manifest thwt they are jN8 medal. TTiJs was in 18*3, when

•tsssss^aa. ^ ^ ZTlit
perties of the deMWsutitaiM Itta Mos^tt’by proMS^'bardY are the girt babies that they m“cb tor MmeeM, he would have 
evident that the body of the treated Alexândrettà to Bagdad’ bv uronoSwl actually a, majority before the 5,f.icbfIr 8a^. l°r a midshipman 
board, being still sof ££*1*2*»° ivt^be^M1» ^0nd °f IUe reacbed’ m^aft^nt do^n »»
much more easily than a homogen- Stance that on the rail Journey thera - , . „ ~ htemoperty tnd^h^the Bo«d of
ecus piece of hard wood. To impart M not much to choose either way. The I'ucky Horseshoe. „y: B?"d
the hCrdwood finish, a great number but on the sea transport 3,899 miles The superstitious use of horse- was told that he could have another 
of cuts, about a twelfth of an Inch would be saved, to say nothing of shoes as emblems of good luck origin- medal by paying tordît' aBother 
deep, are made in the direction of eliminating the cost of theflnee atefi about the middle of the seven- Admiroi Tniiicns’. h,i',h Km’mh —i.i, défibré and inarrangement like the Carnri dues.-The Near &st ^ toenthceutury. They wera a^rSt tajtiwhente^

m01^»01 tbe hardwood. Into ' !-----T deemed a protection against witches companied Admiral Seymour on. his
tb“^“tllated 8“*a*e 18 tben rubbed Where He Excelled. and evil spirits, and were nailed on attempt to relieve the Bekin Lega-
a paste composed of an oil, a min- In m Triah village there la a —doors °f houses with the curve upper- tions during the Boxer rebellion 
oral substance, and a coloring mater- certs shoo whi^h ^ m°Ft- 11 was the belief that no witch Finding themsd&fee »Ta ^
uU This paste harden, in the arti-, toü blèr anl spiritl c^gpiritcould enter a hoqsqttls positif,. th^SJflte retrtat to

P°r®?' forming a "mosaic” of the shop prides himself onArissMU FuaJd®^ TS® custom of nailing Tientsin. They encountered ravalTy 
Pnl?u=-aMthLPr5?* - dtocHtea.— j io making ;up rAé h kUl hotoeshoes to ahipe and other sailing and Captain JetUcpq, as he was thek!
Popular Mechanics. | one dfv a fTrm «Î9» is W» in vogue in many Eng- was shot thraush thé !„™

------- 7~7--------------- " bought a pound oTc^ee d“t*t '1«lh-8Peaking countries. To find a leading his >IT to attack But
' —, Arr^ogeL ‘Til bet," said the shopkeeper nailif otta?h°dd tbougb bbi wounde was. *w*»re«s

iaSS*=
years it was tbe only port of RuraU. t ’ finder ^ “ 10 ^ ** cJÎ's'a'ha^y one" Je“1'

hmAtiT 1^.9001 for i» -

«•

our Staÿ Wç.” ’ ^ "

own villa and In the evening gener
ally receive a visit from Grand Duke 
Peter and his wife. Every dap Anas
tasia either drives with her husband
Us? *8
hand-made lace. ' v 

Tbe correspondence of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Is attended to by Baron 
Steel, who acts both as private secre
tary and master of ceremonies 

Thd visit of King Victor 
with the Russian grand

your
lacksla see that it" to

Hon. F. C. Biggs Interviewed by «r. Kelson Parliament, JLP.P.
and Mr. Jas. B. Anderson — Seems Favorably Disposed To prevent 
to A équipement ofProperty as Part of Government High- 5§f 
ways System.

: :*
" '

, . TJPÜSS

'Wmmm
produced that will prient the paint 
from becoming dry and keep tt from 
evaporating.—illustrated World.

per
gonal ones. Children, over and 
under twenty-one, have 
habit of giving mother a Christmas 
present for the house. A

a strangeemphasisWhile in Toronto lâst week Mes- trict.
sers. Nelson Parliament, M. P. P., 
for Prince

The details in regard to the situa
tion were carefully explained "to Mr. 
Biggs and he looked up all data 
bearing upon the subject in the pos 
session of the 
ment.

new
cushion, which all will use is not aEdward and Mr. James 

R. Anderson availed themselves of
the opportunity to interview the Emmanuel 

dukes ap-

gæsæH
I|§$E!|K; ffiSf

Tight Cotiars
Dr. Leonard Williams calls atten

tion in the fatten* jo the penal
ties that men and women have to 
»ay for the erect posture. Instead

m,5|±aig|“

Ik. Williams, but tt is a most im- ^^age^rom tih^brain^nd^other

sluggish, whereas man 'iSto^tito

PpaæE
differente may explain the distinction 

lect’ which #6 regard Id the mono-

Highways\. Depart-
minister of public 
Drury cabinet, Hon. F. C. Biggs.

Upon his return to Belleville on 
Saturday afternoon, fir. Anderson 
was interviewed by The Ontario and 
asked to give his impression as to 
the possibility of securing a favor
able reception at

works in the .to the
Mr. Anderson is strongly of 

opinion that if a straight business 
proposition is put up to the govern
ment by the surrounding municipal!

there win be no diffiulty 
whatever in Inducing

ofthe

Suitable, useful, needed,ties com
plete and personal—such must be- 
presents.

the govern-
Toronto for ma

king the Bay Bridge d part of 
Government Highways system.

Mr. Anderson was most enthusias
tic about the prospects for securing 
the co-operation of the new

ment to take up the project in 
sympathetic and practical manner. 
Those who

ofa
Théthe A Euphrates Valley.

Nothing to Prevent 
toe Whiskey Flood

have, personal axes to 
grind or wires to. jpll, should 
kept strictly out .of any move that Is 

govern- made to secure the endorsation of 
ment. The minister expressed him- the government. Mr. Anderson thinks 
self unhesitatingly as heartily in if selfish interests are allowed to 
favor of doing what was in the best obtrude themselves he fears the en- 
interests of the people in this, disr Ltire project will be queered.

be

there

is a
Col. L. W. Marsh, accompanied 

by his son Jack, is attending tpe 
funeral of Mrs. Marsh’s mother, 
Mrs. B. E. Smith, of Point Fraser, 
Que.

Prominent Winnipeg 
Mannfacturer Dead

poly of his master. The distinction 
would be greater Still if the

wtxmMSËÈ
drainage. A cénstrictéd neck mean*WINNIPEG Dec. 2i—James T. 

Gordon, president of Gordon, 
sides and Fares Company, Limited, 
died this afternoon at his home here. 
He had been in failing health tor 
some years, but his end was not 
looked tor so suddenly. He is * 
vived by a widow and two sons. Mr. 
Gordon was born at Tweed, Ont., in 
1858, and came West at the age of 
20. He started a lumber business at 
Manitou, Man., added

areas from importing /li
quor, provided he does not Import 

’ for sale. Jt is expected however that 
"ter-" some provincial legislatures at any 

rate, will endeavor to Strengthen 
their position. Under the- act passed 
last session, provincial legislatures 
may petition the Dominion govern
ment for a plebiscite. -Uttjil the leg
islatures sit and are able to present 
petitions there is not likely to be 
any further action by the federal 
government.

a muddled head; not Infrequently it 
connote* a had one and a pimplyIron-

Mr. Jas. H. Ross, who. has been 
head butter maker at the Belleville 
Creamery during the’past year left 
for Guelph, where he will join the 
Dairy School staff at the O.A.C. Mr. 
Ross will act as instructor, in milk 
and cream testing'fturing the winter 

Mr. Rosa will return in the 
spring, taking up his usual work 
with the Belleville Creamery.

sur-

term.

grain -and 
live ,stock to^B*fc*usiness, and from 
a small beginning built up the larg
est export cattle business ever done 
from Western Canada, and one of 
the largest Canadian packing plants

»

Some men like to fish because
if is the next thing to doing noth
ing.

MED

ORMOND — On Sunday, Dec. 21st, 
1919, George Ormond, aged 63 
years.

A rural editor refers to his moth- 
the "queen of Ter-er- in law 

rcrs.”
as

«
Women are 

something — but a conquest seems 
to suit them better. .

Princess Pat Gives
Birth to a Son

always in quest of
Miller’s Worth Poweers, being in 

demand everywhere, can be got at 
any chemist’s or drag shop, at very 
amall cost.

What has become of the old fash
ioned girl who, when a love affair

and
They are a standard 

remedy for worm troubles and can 
be fully relied upon to expel worms 
from the system and abate the 
sufferings that worms cause. There 
are many mothers that «juice that 
they found avaUafte so oHraHto a 
remedy for the qpllef of their Chil-

went 
died?

To the youth who loves there 
but two places in the world —

», and thp,
other where she is not.

wrong, pined away LONDON,/ Dec. 22—Lady Ram
say, formerly Princess Patricia of 
Connaught gave birth to a son yes
terday. Lady Ramsay was marrie^ 
in February to Commander Ramsay, 
of the Royal Navy.

are

/one
to

I* 4___J*er
hto# «I Jttofl
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Ik This Very 

Say Sensatk 
Well . Khot 

tor Asserts 
in The 1 
Honora* 

ceeds

/
•= I

(Good Hi

It is a strikid 
the position of 
that even in oun 
the phrase “a w] 
a meaning entirj 
the general defid 
“Honor,” for a j 
ticular and n* 
Aeaning hot indj 
tion of the word! 
Woman’s honor d 
atraightforward-ns 
lier truth, or evd 
has one meaning] 
diastity.

Now this, of | 
to the old days | 
the one essential 
a survival Of ] 
tor it definitely j 
women in the wJ 
their antique usd 
are in everythin* 
earn their own l| 
that of a depend 
They go about tl 
gage in all the I 
ness transaction^ 
They buy 
to their immortl 
not they leave ta 
the unguarded 
ride on the subw 
with nothing mol 
cial conscience a 
their behaviour, 
ness; they sell o 
tap a typewriter] 
they give depend 
world but their 
no one has ever 
had.

pa]

It is almost 
the sharp diffa 
the sexes occur* 
that in some futi 
away with. -1 Ci 
strictly set aside 
line virtue. Whei 
down and hnn 
treated with 9 
pathy. Even U 
what she belied 
hardening proce* 
be a little man a 
learns that cuts 
posed to be igxu 
he does his best 
he is told should 
the occasion. Bu 
falls down, soma 
her np, and son 
with her and 
baby” and ties a 
only a pin-prickj 
aged — even 
What should be 
moment great la 
pect an enormoi 
tion whenever a] 
occurs.

This, of co] 
Courage and for] 
sary tor a woma 
lack of self - col 
these occasional 
the doctor’s task 
inevitable illnesr] 
occur later on. T 
ment, too, devel] 
tells
perfectly comftj 
ment — about tl 
she had last Thu 
dlcitis operatli 
the twenty - ; 
month.

In the earliest 
sister is permits 
little brother, at 
taught that little] 
certain things -

you

merely because 
Idea, that mere! 
titles one to sj 
ruined more i 
men — than al 
notions of the 
It is no time at 
learns that she 
hall away from i 
strike her 
taught thaè it is 
to hit a girl, tl 
use force to res

be

the same tabu, 
sorts to mother i 
or la almost cert 

“Give the b 
vanta it. You m 
tie gentleman w 

Ther© is seld 
*totej/for; the ar 
tion of brother’! 
tainly nor 
couraged to be! 
thing is require 
anything 
away with it.
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Thejb»7B-Stt t»A.ta.e jttw ww taey révélation I |»»e4ù|«r known. One 
6*ve a cent tog>n. I saw them play could very well Imagine why the 
for keeps, and I saw the winners husband *, waAe*" freedom. There 
win. Somehow 1 can not remember was a child, and the child had 
that I ever saw. the losers lose. So l governess. The governess was to be 
got In a'game of keeps to Win some a witness for the husband.

. .,■* «V- » marbles. ■ ' I "But I fixed her,” said the blonde
whole duty If she is a “nice” Utile ru]d came. Those strong boy fin- woman poisonously, “The little eat!

’girl, and it must be said for the gerg Bnapped those tiny marMèt Do you know wh»t I Aid? I filed 
little sisters of the world that the wltb the speed of bullets. My glassies * cross-suit for a dfcrorce and named 
centuries of training concentrated ^,ere =ter tugger and my chubby tar- been invented. And the old mother 
on one virtue have had their effect weak. j tost — first the colored “Have you got any evidence?” 

they are practically always ‘nlcV then the glassies, then the agates asked the mother greedily. .-...
tha* I loved, until my sack Was emp- h “Of .course nat-Ui said the daagh- 
ty. I had no marbles left. My throat ter. “But her name'll-get In aU the 
ached to cry But I kntiw the elquette papers.”
of the gang — I smfled and said I That, I think; Is’the most terrible 
didn't' care. My coast» ' George thing I have ever known o*. An in
might have got ihy marbles back tdr nocent girl’s name smeared with 
me on- legal grounds, for H was newspaper publicity! And It I had 

has a definite effect In establishing WB„ knowp that they wm-e valuable not heard, I would not have beHeved 
respect for ordered and conditioned ^ sTfcgd lost them «gainst ' a that any woman cotild do such a 
existence. While boys grow up play ^ klnd 5* be fljd not and thing. I still do not believe that any 
tag baseball and mingling with the then ^ th6re y i&nnednoYOT to man could, Thetowas so little rea- 
greatest possible number of their playunîeg8 you Were ready and will «W tor 'll, Jf She oould even have

Oman's honor does not mean her 1™^ Ti^ tamilv to »n " ADd tton nly co«8ta George dto
raiehtforwardness - het Mynlty, *W.-***» t0 un" something Start I Urtfed HIM tor to- ** «* correspondent. ■■
fSSfSWter prtacS it N ***t**m^ he «dita- gl^ttagover it as « It

as one meaning and one only—her develoDerto° toaoh et s° tndividualls gQg won toy marMee hack. He did wer9 9 good; lobe, 
as one meaning and W tic outlook. It is worth more for ai, 4^. glve them MPfibM It would That is the thipgrtta* women do.

girl-child to ,learn how to play a havë> rtihtod me if ^àd. I should They gouge ea«||^her’s eyes. They 
game — any game — fairly' to win ^ loses in life to “*»* «** 4jgtf« There, was the
it. without toe much exaltation and be made up by BOme one. „6 kept time at the big dub convention in 
lose it without too muph sorrow, ^ <**„«,,«*** ****, Washington, wh# a delegate In the
than to.is,tor her to mother, no mat at to6rbtos ta the houtie, and Some- batcony’ a Umpe^ental. soul, with 
ter ,how Ktovotedly, a family of ^ Qeorge wag not ln gbod fOTm a camera in her hands, started to
<?Q,ls-, - that day, and I won my marbles applaud tbe ««“Jf'

A great deal has been said about bfeck. I neve* knew why he kept pre8*dent' Of course she .dropped L. 
the value of dolls^in preparing ( a playing my own marbles against me 11 fel1 twenty fest-^pd hU another 
girlhood for motherhood — mental- instead of his own. I never wonder- WOman ®“ tb® head' of, con"
ly, that Is, for no child ever learns ed that Ms expert shots tailed gtrition, Mrs. Moore rushed down- 
any really practical child care from persistently while I won. But now I 8ta^r® t0 mak.® ^ Possible amends
her doll - play — but as a matter know, I am grateful. and ,ncidcntall-v t0~fet her camera’
of fact, motherhood needs ho pre- And so It went. I was a boy. I did ^Mv^ear ^omaT” The heaan
paration. The stage IS all set for It things for myself and asked no help hear“L “I came down ' to see if
in every woman's heart. No playing 1 never was the telltale that I 's^hi.^
with dplls can bring it; no lack of might have been. When It came my 
dolls can destroy it or subtract one t.,m tn h. *nt” k«*„ ...v r coum r y '
atom Troth its power. If a girl can 
deal' fairly with the world of stran
gers afl about her, she can certainly 
be trusted to deal fairly with the 
cMldren sh&.has borne. After all, 
to be a really good mother, 
must first be a -rood 
zen.

t ■
; !t~~y 25, 1P19.
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To Feel Like a toy iShetipr ApwwL 
aiaGwIfiMAgeJ^WCbSs

Wm. W. Sutherland Says Use Dodd’s Dear Reads#’—Permit me to ask 
, - / Kidney Pills. you to look back over the year that

---- —p. Is Just about to close and ask your-
Otter Lake Veteran Accounts for His self 'the Question, how' much you 

Splendid Health—74 Years of owe the fiord “What owest thou?” 
Age and Going Strong. Have you met the sails that have

come to ypn tally as the fiord has 
dealt out to you? ’if not then re-' 
member the call of ‘tip children, 
they'need yonr help and assistance.* 
We talk of making Belleville better 
and speak with anticipation of the 
advancement that is going to be 

. .. - made, .but -If wa. neglect God’s little 
p"»»,.. *.

a»»,. »n«id give in proportion
a ifhwa-’schcfcl of nine scholars 
...: ,Llendid donation Of 

fenfcarery commendable? 
•flitwiiWg those who, have 
d tBôSb* who are going to

men. I should make a law—two 
years in business before marriage. 
Marriage would be the .happier for 
it. Tn business a Woman’ learns, it 

east to conceal

r SI-1

FundA WOM AN’S HONOR NJ
a Vnot to conquer, at 1 

her petty impatiences- In business 
a woman leafns to spur her laziness 
wrfth persévérance. In business a 
woman learns the price men pay for 
money. She learns how much a hat 
costs in hours _ot life, not dollars. 
She learns that to get the full mean- 
tag out of life, one must have a 
task and do it.

After all,' we women are primarily 
human beings. Sex Is only the sec
ond attribute of life; humanity is 
first. And what Is good for men is 
good for women, atad what Is bad 
for men is bad for women—virtues 
and vices alike. We emphasize sex, 
create artificial accentuations of it. 
Prom babyhood we remind 
that they are men, 
that they are women. But sex, of all 
Nph?> needs n<\ stimulation, to to 
inevitable and Inexorable.
; “On* tMne WtolithMdbr

------------ -T.
In This Very Unusual — Not to

Say Sensational — Article A 
Well - Know Woman Wri
ter Asserts That Women, 
in The Mass, Are not 

Honorable, and Pro
ceeds to Prove

Otter Lake, Qub^ Dec. 23.—
(Special.)—Sevefitj^touT years 'Of 
age, but still far from an "old man,
William I W. Snfiierland. a well- 
known résident here, claims that he 
owes his good health to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. .

"I was a sufferer from 
matism,” Mr. Sutherlatal states. “It 
started from a cold, and for three 
years everything appeared t»v -& 
wrong. 1. hftdj stiffneœ of the-:jtilntJ, 
my muscles .cramped kind my back
ach^tm^ . ;jS VdS-jïM
t ■ 'Hilt5 brofc$; '

é tiotot Wtant headaches, and V 
abandon tbàiphrasee, “Utwe Wrt fluttering». I wàaJ
and “little gentlemen,” that narrow- and hervtms and often # 
and distort the very Ideal they flpatittg specks beford^ 
would mirror. ' toe) us teach our, my memory was failli 
children to be honorable, boys and jtfce jheumaUam, and i 
girls alike, In the same sense and my kidneys werp the | 
with the same-' obligation. -A cided to try Dodd’s M

A woman’s honor should be some- “It took three end a halt boxes to — 
thing more - then a question of Ax me up, but I keep Bead's Htdfiçy C. K. Wall 
physiology. * always ln the b##», àtifl fee S. S. Ndi 1 tiwdon, per

them occasionally tb tïmè tip my per MSP ai^r ,. .. ,, 
Moneys.” „ . St. Andrew’s Surch Guild

If you wUh to keep young to. a Stirling per MUs Hopkins 
gop,d old age Dodd’s Kidney Pills Mr. H. C. Thompson .. 
will help you do it. Ask your Sherig Morrison . ; 
neighbors about them

little girls.:
Perhaps it-is the fact that hoys 

usually- pitoy games, which' involve 
rules, while girls usually play dolls 
that- prevents girls from teaching

. each other to be fair and square,
a striking commentary on|The obaervance of any BOrt of rules

the position of women ln the past 
that even in our modern language 
tiie phrase “a woman’s honor,” has 
» meaning entirely different from 

general definition of the words.
‘Honor,” for a woman, has

ular and narrow / and twisted 
eaning 'not* Include#3 in tife rtfta^ 
on of the word as used for men. A

1
it.

W&" %

(Good pousekeeping)

It is

our sons 
our daughters

the
a par-

I eg
“F-s-kviw, soars «Ï !» - that could havediabolical rev Sincerely, ^ ; 

Thos. D. Rnston,
Inspector.s‘àmi ‘■f-.kM -

acknowledged 41161.07
ajf-.'lK .3B* 1.00Chastity.

Now this, of course, harks back 
fib the old days when chastity was 
the one essential of a woman. It is 
a survive? <M savagery, la s why, 
tor It definitely limits the value Of 
women in the world to sex purposes 
their antique use. Nowadays women 
are In everytMng. They work. They 
earn their own living, and sometime 
that of a dependent parent or child. 
They go about the streets and en
gage in all the ordinary littie busi
ness transactions of the every day. 
They buy papers — and it Is up 
to their immortal souls whether or 
not they leave their two pennies on 
the unguarded news-stand. They 
ride on the subways and street-cars, 
with nothing more or less than a so
cial conscience to guide them in 
their behaviour. They go to busi
ness; they sell or make things; they 
tap a typewriter — and the service 
they give depends on nothing in the 
world hut their honor," the honor 
no one has ever told them they 
had.

HB8y&s*6t..... ■ f5'®°Bwfr^nÉnr................  1.00
2.00• • •e V, !f
1.50... « ■ -

Baptist Church 
Sunday School Xmas 

Entertainment

5.00
2.00
2.00

C. N. Sulman 
H. Crawford 
H. R. Pearce .. 
Isaac AUum .. 
Pearce & Co. . . 
A. F. White . . 
Dr. McQuaig . . 
A. McClatchie . 
L. Robertson ..

5.00
•— 6.00OB: 77

Obituary 1.00The annual Christmas entertain* 
ment was held on Friday evening, 
December 19th, in the auditorium of 
the church.

Tea was served to the primary 
and beginners at 6 o’clock, the rest 
of the Sunday school sitting down at 
6.30, In all about two hundred par
taking of the tea.

The program followed at 8 o’
clock before a very good audience 
which practically filled the church. 
First prizes were awarded to the 
pupils who attended Sunday school 
every Sunday to the year; seconded 
those who missed "but one Sunday, 
and third, to those who missed two 
Sundays. ’ ■ -

Thè secretary’s' report showed 
th»t $he attendance during the year 
was very ^o«d-. and that *1,026 had

2.00
And so it went. I was a boy. I did 

things for myself and asked no help 
I never was the telltale that I 
might have been. When ft came my 
turn to be “it” in hide-and-seek, I 
never whined. I learned to smile 
and say things didn’t hurt. And I 
learned to play fair and keep the 
rules of the game. Learning to be 
littje lady is nothing like so. diffi
cult.

10.00
2.00

^PHAN.
ELLEN N

1.00-on earth I A sad death occurred in St. Mi
chael’s Hospital, Dec. 21st, when 
Miss Ellen Naphan, daughter of Mrs.
C. Naphan, Moira St., this city, 
passed away after a lingering 111^ 
ness at the early age of 24 years.

Deceased was a devout member 
of the Catholic Church ànd was a 
resident of here prior to going to > 
Toronto. She leaves to mourn her 
loss, her mother and three sisters, 
Mrs. W. -Merritt, of Vancouver, Mrs.

2.00
2.00The woman looked up at her 

while smoothing her aching head. 
“I think you’ve done quite enough 
for one flay,” she said frostily.

Mrs. iBife' fSW§? not yet dis
couraged. ‘tPIeasè" let me do some
thing,” sh*toigged effusively. “Can’t 
I get you ajdoctor? Or won’t you let 
me get y6u another hat?”

"The wdmSn looked her over de- 
liberately from head to foot, a long, 
comprehensive -glance that covers 
every detail In a manner perfectly

Total . . .. .$1210.57

Ektfrie Radiaisa

Arc Advocatedone
citi- Let us have honor among women 

— chivalry, and courage, and fair 
play. I shall never forget the high- 
school basketball team I played on, 
where I learned <— with à tug that 
almost broke my néck —- Just why

Z&SSi.-tSte

4—wmmmm
. I was luckier than most girls, 

for I grew up. as a boy. And the rea
son I happened to do wa» that I had 

cousin George. Whatever I have 
in Sriilpefeiis, ’

Editor Ontario,—
It is almost In baby-hood that 

the sharp differentiation between 
the sexes occurs, a differentiation 
that in some future age will be done 
away With.'Courage seems to be 
strictly set Aside as a strictly mascu
line virtue. When little brother falls 
down and hurts his knee, he Is 
treated with - Spartan lack of sym
pathy. Even his mother joins In 
what she believes Is an essential 
hardening process, and tells him to 
be a little man and not cry. He soon 
learns that cuts and bruises are sup 
posed to be ignored by boys, and 
he does his best to conform to what 
he is told should be the etiquette of 
the occasion. But when little sister 
falls down, some one runs 'to pick 
her up, an4 somf -one sympathizes 
with her and 
baby” and tieè up her Wound If It Is 
only a pin-prick, and- she Is encotur- 
aged — even taught — to give 
what should be the affair of 
moment great importance, and to,ex 
pect an enormous amount of atten
tion whenever anything similar like, 
occurs.

This, of

H. Brusseau, Winnipeg and Mrs. D.
J, Culhane, tills city. The remains 
will be ta-ought here Tuesday for 
Interment. Funeral notice later.

v $ »' Society do nob%et*toe ritach intetest-
' JAMES HCfeEROS McGUIRE tsd tiT their oift entertainment, we 

* TT \ J _ '»m% . in the country hnpfl tn the near tu-
James Hopert McGuire passed tnre ^ Bomethlng definite take 

awey Ip Strathcona Military /Hos- Qn ^
pltal, Edmonton, on Dec. I2th. He _ “T ... . ..
had seen service overseas. He was 6 afe qu con ®n ®f® ar® 
about 44 years of age and was a “ ** bUnCh and
«on of a former proprietor of the f° d0ubtntb*r® are ®tbers who’ haT" 
Albion Hotel, Belleville. He was a ”g t/av®Iled beyond the Bmoke of 
life member of Moira Lodge, No. ^® home chimney8’ ar® *®tUng the 
11, A.F. & AM. Mr. Harry McGuire 7,81011 ®f 7*at our locatton and lts 
of Ottawa, is a brother. environs really warrant.

Mr. R. J. Graham’s remarks con
cerning the kind of people brought 
In as helpers are timely. But 
there not many sides to the ques
tion ?

We, the lookers on from the -out
side, are glad to see the Belleville 
Board of Trade getting a promising 
start and, it they1 as a, Beard

a
eptible to tod' person observed. 

Then, she £Qod
perc or

mSESsssmaicfeflü»?- w*m*****m mo mt 
it I was a tell - tale, God would fièt 
love me. My cousin George taught 
me that if I was a tell - tale, the 
gang Would not play with me, but 
T must admît that my cousin Geor
ge’s threat was the more powerful 
influence. It was so much more tan
gible.v God was far away; the gang 
was right here. And I would rather 
have -played with that gang any 
time, than have gone to heaven. I 
am not sure but that I should prefer 
It even yet.

Mouse instead5 of !W; T*sKan nçkér 
forget the college rushing . party 
where my dearest chum broke her 
promised -word to me. -I shall never 
forget the bridge club, with the old 
woman who was too stupid to cheat 
artistically, "but who could — and 
did —play out of turn and take 
back cards and fail to follow suit, al 
ways to her own advantage.

It used to be said in college that 
no tennis game between girls was 
ever, played honestly — it needed an 
umpire to keep dishonest girls from 
cheating their 
keep

td-df» it,” she Said 
hoii^yedly, “tiitt ‘I’m afraid your 
financial poéitiqu really doesn’t 
justify snch extravagance.”

Mrs. Moore Was speechless for a 
moment; then the woman ; in her 
came to the surface. “I do wish

class rooms. Following are thé
names of thè prize Winners and the
program;

The first prizes were awarded to 
Alex Gordan, Gladys Pomeroy', 
Marlon 'Pomeroy, Laura Cook, 
Alleen Cook, Eileen, MacLaurin, 
John Flshér, the second prizes to 
Mary Cook, Gertie Fisher, Frank 
Hltchon, Edna Blackburn, Lome 
Andrews,^ Bfirt Orr, Frank Cook, and 
the third -, to Arnold Orr, Evelyn 
MacLaurin, Joe Hltchon, Hazel 
Butcher, Joe Copeland.

Hymn, “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing.”

Prayer, Rev. W. H. Wallace.
Chairman’s addjess, Superinten

dent, Mr. P. C. MacLaurin.
Chorus, “Away in a Hanger.” 

(Beginners.)
Welcome from beginners, Jean 

MacLaurin. .
Chorus, “Hark the Bells,” (Be

ginners. ) j
Drill, (Japanese fan), Miss.

you’d let me send a doctor, any
way,” she said. “I’m not do .worried 
about the hat. I’m sure it looks at 
least as well as it did before.” And 
she rescued her camera and march
ed back to her seat.

S

- ï V GEORGE NELSON RRINTNELLAnd then ther.e is the woman who 
whines when hardship comes to the 
family. Almost all of them who 
have no.t worked themselves do this.
There Is not one woman in a thou
sand who can. be à good game sport 
when her husband loseefhis job— 
not one in ten thousand who can be 
a good sport when he has been fired.
The first thing a man thinks of, 
when his desk suddenly Apes -not 
belong to'him an/more, is how his 
wife is going to lb ok and what she 
Is going |o say Vhe n' he'tells her.
Even those women who think itjbky

behaving uncommonly well ^urse 8 class, 
about, it have a maddening/ air of Recitation, Arthur Looker, 
conscious martÿdom abêtit them, A Chorus, V’There Came 
man has to chper his wife up when 
he needs cheering - up himself . And 
he Has to face her tacit disappoint
ment in him eyep ypile he has his 
own disappointment to irritate him.

All those are things that Involve 
a woman’s honor. Yet those wo
men are all oallqd “good’7 women, 
merely because « sex morality * is 
theirs. Even -to their sins, men 
have rules. “Thebe Is hpnor even 
among thieves.” It Is only women 
who do not understand. Of course, 
it is jrot really tfieir faulty because 
whatever women sjfe. It is men, who 
have controlled - them since the 
World lAgan, Who have made them 
so. It Is men'who Kilve made them 
something less than “people.” They 
have asked but one thing of them, 
chastity, and little» as that was. 
sometimes they Bave not secured 
it. .For chasity-—excqpti when con
strained by harem walls—needs 
hgnor. Chastity that is Intelligent, 
calculated, is based on honor, on 
loyalty, on faithfulness to trust.

-In business, women are learning 
what they never could in home life.
There they meet men on equal terms 
as individuals, not, women. In the 
home they are t^ever able Ip get 
from the , difference^ in sex; the 
differentiation ln work points It out 
every minute. In business they work 
■With men. Fof the first time they 
have the thrill fe .getting-something 

waa for, tbfmfetafe*4 earntoig' Jtt, not'
grafting it-with-tfers or smiles. And purely vegetable substances of care- 
the impetus of that thrill * has fui sélection and no^htker Üilfs have 
carried women far along the road to their tine qualities. They do not 
honor.

aïe
My cousin George must have been 

a îbmarkable person. He must have
opponents and to 

honest girty from cheating 
The girls who have 

standards are so Impressed by thé 
poor sportsmanship of their sex that 
they are absurd In their fear of com 
tag under suspicion. They 
straight thét they 
They are such good 
that they play to lose Instead of to 
win.

George Nelson Brintnell passed 
away on Sunday it his residence In 
the fifth concession of Thurlow. He 
is survived by his widow, one son, 
Charles Edward Brintnell, at home 

*1 and one daughter, Mrs. O. Dafoe, of 
Foxboro. Mr. Brintnell followed 
farming as his life work. He was a 
Methodist and a member of 
A.O.W.W. . He was born in Thu 
78 years ago.

PIls her “mother’s
had a massive 
jeers, tor probably his was the only 
gang In the world persistently tag
ged by a small girl. He accepted me 
as he would a

contempt of petty themselves. Would it not be well In the first 
place, to make electric power our 
toVyjft1 and reach out into 

country for the needed workers.
If we follow the matter of the 

Moira we will find the best of people 
weU schooled and ind.ustrions.

For example, in the use of 
electric in bringing help, we need' 
not go farther than Watertown N. Y. 
The many industries centered there 
get their helpers from the surround
ing country and villages. The Elec
tric Car brings the workers In the 
morning, and sets them down in the 
evening at their homes.

It also handles the housing ques
tion as the people already establish
ed, send their surplus’ force fo 
city, thus keeping them at home and 
preventing the drift into strange ci
ties for employment.

f:our own
Ha

small brother. He are so
saw that no one imposed pn me — 
looking back, I see what a task- that 
must have been. But he also saw to 
It that I t imposed on no one, and 
that

lean backward, 
sportswomen .e

course, - is all wrong. 
Courage and fortitude are as neces
sary for a woman as for a man. The 
lack of self --control developed ln 
these occasional instances will make 
the doctor’s task far harder in* the 
inevitable illness of childhood that

mûtft hfevç been much hard- But this Is the new generation 
that is learning fair play through 
college sports. Our mothers’ genera
tion did not have the same chance. 
And so we have the scenes that, go 
on in „ women’s clubs gll over the 
country the wrangles that are writ 
ten up in the papers when there Is 
an unusually bonspicous row at an 
annual convention. A man once told 
me about being in his office, work
ing, with a business meeting of his 

about the hot sun or my wife's club going on in the next
tired feet or my failure to find her- room. They were proposing new 
ries were either callously ignored or members. Thirty-five of them, 
sneered at, after tlfe
** The only distinction I Aan 
her against my sex came when

PLEASANT VIEW.er.
' >éOn our long hike» alter black

berries or birds’-eggs I learned not 
to want a drink unless a spring was 
near. I learned to keep 
ruthlessly

are Rev T. Wallace and F. Harris 
spent last week in the north around 
Maynooth.

George Wallace is home again for 
a while after summer spent at C. F. 
Chisholm’s. . :

Mr. Frank Jeffery,, and Leslie 
Holmes are making their-dally' trips 

I to Belleville attending the Q. B. C.
Mr, A. Tucker 16 visiting' his sis

ter and brother - in - law Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Sine.

Mr. J. Detlor Is in Tordnt atten
ding the U.F.O. Convention.

Little
Child to ’Earth,” Miss Peck’s class. 

Plano solo/ Eleanor Lazier. 
Chorus, “Waiting TUp For Santa,’-’ 

(Beginners.)

a
up or left 

behind. I learned that 
the only way to get anything home 
Was t8r- çajgry it myself. I learned 
that the only way to get blrds’-eggs 
was to find them; no one ever gave 
me any. And 1 learned that com
plaints

occur later on. This method of treat
ment, too, develops the woman who 
tells you — if she happens to be 
perfectly comfortable at that mo
ment about the terrible headache 
she had last Thursday or the 
dicitis

Recitation,. “An Advertisement,-” 
Betty Faulkiner. '

Chorus, “Holes In Our Stockings,” 
primary class! «V

Trio, by :Blsie,- Bessie ..and. Mar.-; 
jorte Doolittle. .

Recitation, Asa Lloyd.
Chorus, “We’re all right there,” 

primary boys.
Piano sold, Alex Gordan.

- Chorus, “O Hush,” (Beginners.)
Recitation, Alleen Cook. , 

'Chorus, (assisted by Santa Claus) 
“Sp.ickety btao.”

Recitation, Mildred 'Lloyd.
Chorus, “Christmas Morn,” Inter

mediate girld’ classes.
■ Dialogue, Miss Gastfell’s class.

Vocal solo, Mrs. Wm. Luscombe.

the

appen-
operation three years ago 

the twenty sixth of this W
month. Observer.one

Other were nominated. 
Thirty-five of them were black ball- 

the ed. And the women were not pro- 
meJ posing the names of their best 

friends, either. Thiy were nomina
ting women that
little trouble with or that they dis
liked just a little —'&• envied per- 

the gang was al- haps, 
care, and when I

In the earliest days, too, little 
sister is permitted to impose on 
little brother, and little brother is

■m
Cheapest of AU OU».—Consider

ing the curative qualities of Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil it is the cheap
est of all preparations offered to the > 
public. It is to be found in every 
drug store in Canada from coast to 
coast and all country merchants 
keep it for sale. So, being easily pro
curable and extremely moderate ln 
price, no one should be without a 
bottle of it. '

remem
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vermilyea have 

returned fromtaught that little sister may demand 
certain things — and get them —

gang went swimming. They left 
j * safe half-tihle np the creek, where 

merely because she is a girl. That11 could wade the shallow ripples — 
idea, that merely being a girl en
titles one to special privileges,^ has 
ruined

Guelph where they 
the winter fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Mltz of Chatter-
were attending

they bad had a
and then, in dog-days, watch the red 
spots eqme out on my legs and feet. 
The plunder o^ 
ways left riri my

ton and Mr. and Mrs. J. WJlite Wall- 
bridge attended church at the 4th 
on Sunday night.

Mr. Edward Whitfield was mar
ried in Toronto on the 11th and they 
are spending their'Tioneymoon 
Ottawa. ■;

Mrs. 8. Pofce is spending this week 
with her daughter

Mrs. Tweedie and Miss Jessie has 
returned home. •

Mrs. J. Smith of Hamilton is re-

more women — and more

“Yon know what those women 
were doing ?” said the man 
tohfme all about 

‘good and well

men — than all the other archaic 
notions of the world put together. 
It is no time at all until little sister 
learns that she can take brother’s

had waded, and 
and stockings, and looked

put on my shoes who
it. “They knew 

that news of club- 
meetings always gets out,They, did 
not want those people in that they 
proposed.

at 7*over en
viously and despairingly the canes 
and queer rocks and eggs the Uthers 
had, there was nothing to do but lie 
on my back In the. long grass and 
dream. Hours I have spent, too hap 
py to sleep, with' the blue sky shin
ing down — while the gang swam 
and swam and- swam. I learned pa
tience, too, IB those long summer 
days. ,

ME.
ball away from him, that he will not 
strike her because he has been 
taught thaè-it Is poor sportsmanship 
to hit a girl, 
use force to regain It by reason of 
the same tabu, and that if he re
sorts to mother with an appeal, moth 
(,r is almost certain to say:

“Give the ball to sister If she 
wunts it. You must always be a llt- 

gentleman with pister.”
There is seldom and reproof of 

sister for the arbitrary 
tion of brother’s property, and 
tainly no

Solo and chorus, Victor Fudge 
and Beginners.

Distribution of prizes.
Secretary’s report by Miss A. 

Lounsberrÿ. .
God Save the King. ., ,

St Catharines Board of Health has 
ordered all 
count of smallpox.

Chatham city council will

schools closed on ac-
Far from Jt! They just 

put ’em up to shoot at,f 
Women are deadly, some 

In the Fifth

that he will not even pur
chase 26 acres to extend their ceme-women. 

Avenue bus one day, 
from the Pennsylvania Station, 
there was an over dressed blonde 
with her white haired mother. Moth 

And as time went «n, I learned er had Just come in response to 
many other things, it wap my con- a telegram. Daughter’s husband was 
sin George who taught me how to suing her for a separation on the 
lose. And I -hated it. I could never grounds of extravagance,- gadding 
be a gambler, for I always think about and tqmper, and daughter 
ahead and count .‘the losing in. I in a temper now. Here cheeks blazed 
learned ait marbfeft Now the; marbles even through her rouge. She could 
In my bag were good ones. They hot watt to teH her mother all about 
were made of glass and porcelain, it. She told us all, everyone ln the 
and thè best of them were agates. I)us. It was the most remarkable

newlng acquaintances in the neigh- -tery system.
Richard and George Guthrie 

Mr. Richard Lawrence and family young bqys were drowned while 
hay» moved to with her father W. -W skating near North Sydney, Nova

Scotia.

borhood again. ' : m
The Beal liver PiB.—A torpid 

liver means a disordered system; 
mental depression, lassitude and lb- Sharp and intend working the farm 
the end. If care- be Hot taken, a next year.
Chronic‘state vOf debility. The very Quite a number of our young peo- 
best medicine to arouse the liver to pie attended the Xmas Tree at Cen- 
healthy action is Parmelee's Yeqe- tenary Church Thurs., night and re- 
table' Pills. They are compounded ^of port a good time. - ;

.Up Bessie Scott, aged sixteen died of 
sleeping sickness at Brandon after 
about -three weeks’ illness.

Mrs. W. Proudfoot, Galt, à widow 
aged 79 was instantly killed by fall 
.tag downstairs at her home.

taunlçipal authorities 
quarantine 

province of On-

I* - m
m

appropria-
:cer-

puni^hment. She is en' 
couraged to believe that just one 
thing is required of her, she may do
anything

When the money of some people 
converses it uses a megaphone. 

What is to be? verb, of

1 umsi
Montreal 

have declared a 
against the. whole 
tarlo.

else she likes and get 
away with it. She has fulfilled her gripe or -pain and they are agree- 

If I were making laws for wo- able to the most sensitive stomach. ■course. : i Vi
-IV r

V

ITS
ON PRESENTS

S present should hold 
I satisfying pleasures. 
|se the giver ' when he 
îa please the “ffétter” 
Then ail's well, 

fPt in packing , a pre
ps are—first, it should 
pen useful; and last, 
[needed.
p sit down with a list 
pu, and study it a bit. 
r friends’ character- 
kbits, their hobbies, 
their dislikes, their 
Uy be quite sure that 
le will eertainly be

7

me hints.
over all the ground 
show you the system

Of course.

ldren for some years, 
fet they. up,
* grow up, too. See? 
hook to someone who 
( reading. And don't 
en a story of ad 
intended for

n giving Chri

u:boys.

p exercise a willness 
ks. If you have it to 
It you will give a 
tt tobacco, remember 

prefer their own 
choice may make him 
ptemplate a pipe as a 
Ir find out whether a 
kt one is used. It is in 
letails that pleasure

perfectly safe to 
pbby, whether it be / 
re stamps, or post- 
pi is a disease which 
b in its clutch. Your 
hake things worse in 

you’re certain to

presents complete. 
I at Christmas time, 
she country may have 
go, after the holidays 
re they can do what 
to do—use your kift. 
on’t forget the laces 
air of shoes; with an 

send a small tin of 
a box t>f paints send 
with a lamp be care- 

enclose some wick.

J

sa?
r examplep ,mighty
pu just Look at your 
Bee that . it lacks 

be all right. A post- 
L involving disappoint 
hat you intended to 
give it.
[Our presents be per- 
bhildren, 
me, have a strange 
mother a Christmas 

the house. A new 
all will use is not a 

for is a pair of vases 
Itlepiece. So when 
r and mother re- 
ke- the gift personal, 
sown somewhere, and 
krandum ,what you 
ids, It saves repeating 
Ehristmas.
seful, needed, com- 
Sonal—such must be

over and

Prevent 
feiskey Rood

hec. 22—Under the
Islatures act therè 
rference with the im- 
uor for domestic use. 

If federal orders tià 
omitted here, deals * 
ithe provincial pro- 
rrovincial restrictions 
lain but there Will tie 
rent any resident of 
from importing /ti
tle does not Import 

ipected however that 
I legislatures at any 
avor to • Strengthen 
Under the- act passed 
[rovincial legislatures 
be Dominion govern- 
biecite. Un|il the leg- 
I are able to present 
is not likely to be 

tion by the federal

DIED

n Sunday. Dec. 21st, 
ge Ormond, aged 63

Poweers, being in 
can be got atiere,

drug shop, at very
ey are a standard 
m troubles and can 
upon to expel worms 
im and abate the 
worms cause. There 
ers that rejoice that 
liable so effective a 
Spllef of their ehtl-

r
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m

m
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earth only an atom in he (Diverse
Written tor The Ontario fey MHHijH

/Christmas Sermon ■

-- OUT SINCLAIR’SChas. M« Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.
1;J - -!*&■« Kfiatf^ ;:- " ‘ illTIDINGS OF GREAT JOY

By Rev. W. Harria WeUa.ee, of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church

"And the angel said unto them, be not afraid; for be- 
\ hold, I bring yon good tidings of gréât Joy which shall be to 

all people, for there Is born to you this day in thé city otx 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” Luke 2: 10, If.

Scientists have recently discover- new. .üè» ^}j-, -ï '**
ed that each atom Of each molecule But what is. new. Is the astonish- 
in a dropof waiter constitutes in Ing discovery of Thomson and Bn- 
Itself a complete solar system, ana- thertord, supported by the research-' 

» ibgdmhto the one in which our es of Nils Bohr, that eaèh of the 
f earth follows its annual orbit around three atoms composing the n*>le- 

the sun. ^ cules of water contains in Itself a
This marveiotie fact recently complete planetary system revolving 

proved by the researches of Thom- about a. Central planet Inconceivable 
son and "Rutherford, both English- rates of speed. It has been further 
men, was corroborated ftilly by the demonstrated that the central 
experiments of the Danish physical in the atomic planetary system at- 
Nils Bohr tended to, are charged with positive

Thi* means thit we, our earth, electrlcUy, and that the minute plan 
our sun and stars are but inflmtesl- ets, called “electrons,” racing at a 
mal particles In ton formation of a dizzy pace throm* their atomic or- 
greater drop "of Undid suspended In bits are .charged with negative elec
tee depths Of a boundless ocean trlclty.
ïbéfrJmot* SÏ«Ï hu- >WrCh!e% *Z ^ toSttoe

man brain. And, again, the aweftome number of ileottons found in cer- 
doubtless but a penny de- tain atoms. Ig_>he case of the atom 

tail in the great *; mass of matter of hydrogen there fe but one electron 
which makes up the still vaster uni- turning about the central sun. The 
verse, and so on ttâ infinitum atom of oxygen consists of a plane- ? 

Why not, wheB^We consider that tary system numbering eight, élec- 
ôP^’water, In every trona. In the-atom of Iron there are 

slightest grain of matter making up twenty-six minute, planets, 
beheld His glory, the glory as of]the du8t of a cltf- there actually are These astonishing discoveries aug 
the only begotten of the Father.” It other universes, as Infinitely minute gest the smaU
la related of a celebrated musician b7 comparison, as the ones just men «arth and even of our entire solar 
that when asked to compose a Na- tloned are InfihTtely vast? system in the great scheme of the
tional Anthem for the people of And Without doubt there are in universe. And tee still more dimini- 
another country, he went and lived those tmy universes billions and tive importance of man In the in- 
among them and studied them from trillions of worlds as beautiful and finite cosmic design. They moreover 
within, shared their poverty, be- complex as ours, where, in the suggest problems for tee clergy to 
came one with them that he might twinkling of an eÿè, civilizations are demonstrate-how the Infinite Crea
te01116 one of them and by doing born, rise, wane nnd are totally ex- tor of toe universe could be concern 
this he was enabled to express thetr tinguished. ed about man’s doings on tels speck
feelings in his music. This Is what Of tee existence of these there is of a planet, and how it is probable 
God did by sending Jesus to dwell no longer room for dotfbt. Whether Hé gave HJs only begotten Son to die 
with men. But Christ Innst be organic life similar to ours exists In for man’s redemption, 
bom anew In each of our hearts them, qr not, cannot be determined Daniel Webster regarded by many 
that we may have a happy Christ- by any, means known to man, but to as the greatest orator and logician 
mas. And now the day draws nigh say tee least the» is «.much rea- tee world has produced said on his 
^hen Christ wa> born; the day teat son to believe tfiatlt doêB éxIst as to death bed, -Philosophical argument 
maJ ^ ^ 0<L H“i pre?ume the coa*¥Stt S r, I especially that drawn from tee vast

are so surprised we can hardly be- be «jyealeiTb/’one thlt Such meager faM tiiSe do know ness of the universe as compared
Iieve the truth when it is reached. a Man with m«n and n aî>out the drop of still so with tee apparent Insignificance of
We find the first Christmas message With God the Father- that** a* wonderful that theirMislderation this globe, has often shaken my rea- 

whieh shall be to aU the people, for] Is prefaced with a word of assur- might by drawlnz ntoht to ®IC,wps and sanctjflns^ataodt any son for the faith that is In me, «te.,
there is born to you this day in the ance, “Bé not afraid,” in order to drâw nigh to God Who had f™’ °f Imaginatipn ^urslons in- while the known, vastness of the uni

Christ the Lord What majesty and of these devout men. Jesus had to our Lord Jesus Christ is oeerless 686 8cientfflts have calculated times since Us day,

«SSSïmsSSVrl «sa.- ahsSS? «3BhRs E53t‘€=Ti sttaARPB« Slfe ~=“■■“.=~-.frï: 5sat
against them, "Be of good cheer, X God’s unspeakable gift to man. And Th‘8 ?umber aIope te beyond, the 
have overcome the world, and cast we must receive Him by faith as our “,“pa88 of buman visualization, 
out the prince of the world.” And Saviour and Master and live for tom Bnt 11 ha8 been elactly caluculated,
when shadows are darkening all daily as living sacrifices to do His Md 18 110 fl8Ure « speech hut
about them, “Let not your heart be Will. This is the purpose and mean- 8clentlf,° tact-
Th°^1l! k!eLtb!r 181 ? 1,6 afrald ” ot Christmas and only thus 
That Is the first note in the Christ- its message to us be tidings of

great-joyüeÉHtiï

Christmas Goods
DAINTY BLOUSÉ»

■ CAMISOLES 
GLOVES, HOSIERY

NECKWEAR 
HANDKERCHIEFS

, j y

‘PRACTICAL GIPTwNIGHT GOWNS 
FANCY LINENS 
TABLE LINENS 

MEN’S WEAR 
SHIRTS, TIES 

SONS, BRACES

We think <* 
Christmas as thé , 
great festival of 
the Christian | 
Church, but it | 
was not so from t 
the beginning.
On the contrary, j 
the great testi-

mother of Obed, 
the father of 

i Jesse, who was 
the father of 
-David. Thé exact

i* “tHE
with any cer- FY/AMAS
-.3. tjjjig p]a#e tl -- f

tradition ■§&*>**'*»*# *#&#**> **«*>» 
purchase.

or*
I

IRIcTTMAVsuns

jiin r

val of tee; earljr „ 
church was Eas
tern tee day of J 
thé\ resurrection 
of Jesus. It Was 
not till the XIII. 
century that ' thé ' ;
Infant * .• Christ 
and the manger 1 
can» to have • J 
the placé noW ' 'D 
held tn the 
teoughts and 
affections of 
Christians. This >4 
was largely due to the great tn 
fluence of Francis Assia, who visit
ed Bethlehem and wept with Joy 
over the lowly birth of Our Saviour. 
St. Francis, on his return to Italy, 
diffused his own. devotion among all 
classes of people and great artists 
found In the stable and the manger, 
the ox and the ass, (borrowed from 
Isa. 1:3). the Mother and the Child, 
the shepherds and the angels, the 
highest inspiration of. thetr .genius.

Many centuries have rolled by 
since the shepherds near Bethlehem,

PmiiïAeii>5» !; -ail Wi I1r| points ont Is on- 
! ly a guess and 
rleavés us in 
rdoubt. It Would 
f almost seem as 
f! If God Himself

ocean Is -, Many displays throughout the Stole show Practical and Ser- 
vlcable Gifts, of a most acceptable nature. Large assortments 
nwke for easy choice.tyfomé â Go. yhad wiped out 

these memories, 
hiding
Way as He hid 
(the grave ' of 
Mohes, lest men 

, .Jshonld pay them 
too great a homage, and lest we 
might think that one place lay 
n*rer to Heaven than another, 
when all places are equally distant 
or rather equally near.

The Christman Message 
The message of teat first Christ

mas came with suddenness to those 
humble shepherd folk, 
an element of sunshine in it, 
find in so many of the Divine 
munications to earth, 
in our human experience. We

P, not always ready and prépare» for
beheld the glory of the Lord In the good news when it comes to u#. We 
eastern sky, and heard the voice of 
the angel proclaiming, "Béhold, l 
bring you good tidings of great Joy

in every dfop Gift Blouses
them «Dozens of styles and a wide range of prices, make it possible 

to choose a Blouse fojr every taste and every purse.. There are 
Blohses in Plain or Striped Silks, Crepe de Chine, and Georgette. 

I Some are elaborately embroidered and others are in simple styles. 
Prices rangé from $2.6fS to $22.50.

importance of our
* - '

REV. W. H. WALLACE

oFine Linens l

No Gift, probably, is more ap
preciated than one of Good Lin
ens.Whether it s to be a Linen 
Cloth, or Set, Tattle Linen in a 
Cloth Length, or Fancy Lin 
you can depend on the quality of 
the Pure Linens you will obtain 
here. Our display window is full 
of suggestions In Pure Linen.

There was ens,;as we 
com- xYMThis is true £are

A SERI
i

Gloves Silk Hosiery
Success is assured t^e Gift 

of Gloves, when they are as 
smart and well made as these 
Silk • and Chamolsette Gloves 
which are ready for Chretmas.
Prieto from $1.00 to- «2.00 pr. 

i |t‘ j Jite-t wé W aliw wcîiolffi ai-.

Colorful Camisoles ^

One never has too many
pairs of Silk Stockings, and tee 
Gift of a pair or more from 
this group will be very accept
able. In Plain, Lace Striped 
or Clocked styles, from «1.25 
to «3.50 pair.
3 Lsfi amî est watŸô

:
For tog informa 

of Eugenlee or in 
stock of humanity 
to kihow the facts 
Rentaul in his i 
Can. Praçt., & Re\ 
rilization,” “one 
population in Eng 
described as a lnni 
five of criminals I 
of every three in i 
feeble minded. The 
a fingerpost 
minds to a ghastly 
cal inspection—not 
spection — of 
bringing a sad s 
surface. The ments 
ren — about 150,< 
will beget an army 
er doctor, a resldei 
says: In the Unit 
safely make the 
tion: Every time 1 
doubled, the insai 
by three- and the 
children are multi; 
of these may be at 
directly or indirei 
and to Syphylis —- 
the Little Pox is 
Pox. In a great U 
die Europe, some 
Its world-wide k 
when lecturing to 
dents said; 
phylte that not one 
free by inheritance 
personally from its 
the source of the 
brain, liver, heart i 
disorders and 
scourge — existing, 
from time immemc 
ing, with alcohol!#! 
or acquirement,— 
ly are blended ) — 
or she is not an it 

' victim — at large ■ 
nity and as a walk 
has been said that 
the operations in i 
wherein the operatl 
disorders — were 
Pox or to infection 
hoea. Sterility is al 
such is a fact well 
doctors. In a nortt 
this country in 19( 
of some twenty 
children. Who are 
well known citizen, 
are known as the 1 
mily. They are idio 
homes. They are w 
so mixed in their 
hardly any one ki 
nr relations. Each 
from the 
gang and the b 
among them. Yes, 
rabbits.”

Dr. Hastings sal 
feeble-minded are

I;
to •

■’StSSKES:
aged 24 years.

gSlFfuheral will take place from 
the residence of her brother-in-law,
Mr. D. J. Culhane, 78 Moira St. E., 
at 8.30 a.m„ Wednesday, ’Dec. 24th, 
1919. At St: Michael’s church at 9 l.l1 
o’clock. I

l

n oi
Thé Occasion and Cause of Christ-

f: -V’ .m«.
—^we shown in bright colorings for use with dark Blouses, 

ln d®Ucate shades,, daintily embroidered for wear
oS." “ y“ ci“"

It was a time when religion was 
formed and even dead people wèfe 
restless and longing, as we find 
thein today,
wouM soon appear. The God-ap- 
pointed time had come when the 
Desire of all the Nations would fnl- ma8 message, “Fear not.” Then It is 
fil the law and the law and the pro- a universal message of joy to all 
phets.

a
hoping toe Messiah

t *• =The Milky I^ay j itself contains 
little more than a billion and a half 
of stars. It follows, therefore, that a. 
single drop of water- contains over a 
thousand billion jttiges more mole
cules than tee tfilfcy 
stars, or than there nre men in the 
world — for, strangely enough, 
there are about as many humans on 
thé earth as stars In the sky.

All the rivers sfethe - earth pour 
Into the sea each yeiar something 
tike 25,000 cubic 'miles of water.
This being so it is possible to cal
culate by way of farther illustration, 
that it would requins a three year 
flow of all the rlversrin the world to 
bear to the sea as many drops of wà
ter as there are molecules In a single A meeting is called this evening 
one of these drops. at eight o’clock in tee Y.M.C.A. per-

Each molecule in the drop of wa- lore to discuss matters and condt- 
ter to itself divided into the three in tions for teams entering for thè Y.M. 
finitesimal particles, known as at- C.A. Hockey Tfophey. All- Managers 
oms—two atoms of hydrogen and and representatives of t..». 
pne of oxygen, Bttt'fhis is nothing cordially invited to attend.

poican
■'   -w«m<   ——
j. FUNERAL NOTICE From One WomanmM

* s
The fdneral of our late Bro. Geo. I 

Ormond, will take place from the II 
family resldén<6, 277 Albert St., un-Jj 
der the auspices if tile Brotherhood | 
of Locomotive Engineers, on Wed., 1, 
24th Dec. at 2 p.m. Sister organisa-J|: 
tions cordially Invited to attend. I

.people. The Jews said, “There is a 
gospel.té' the Jews.” 
gospel went out beyond the Jews the 
Roman Catholic Church sftid, “There 
is a gospel to tee baptized” and théy 
collected them by the thousand in 
India, and sprinkled water on them, 
so as to give them a chance to be 

Calvin. by his doctrine of 
election made tee idea of salvation 
broader. He meant that 
be saved. The glad tidings of Christ

ie a message for all people— 
Jews and gentilek,"'Baptized and un
baptized, elect and non-elect, (if 
there he any such), for those old 
enough. to accept the gospel, and 
for Uttl* children not old enough to 
aeCëpt the gospel. “All that the 
Father giveth Me,” said7 Our Lord' 
“shall come to Me,

Xmas Market 
Was Net Large

—to another, no Gift is more suitable than that 
of dainty, tasteful Neckwear. And Nere you wll 
find unusually smart styles ln Collars, Vestees, and 
Collar and Cuff Sets. From 50c up.

Earth was waiting, spent and .rest-

With a mingled hope and fear;
And the faithful few were sighing, 
Surely God the day is near;
The Desire of all the Nations,
It is time He should appear.

Still the gods were in their teniples 
Bnt the ancient faith'had fled;

When the Way holds

Poultry Price* Have Not Changed 
Much.

Today was the last market day 
before Christmas. After Saturday’s 
Immense join today’s. market 
ed smali. Business was not very 
brisk.
-Turkeys were a little easier, If 

anything, selling at .from |8. to 
$11. per bird or at 80c to 70c per 
pound.
$4_.50 each- - Ducks sold up to $2.60 
each. Chickens sold for $1.00 per 
pair to $2.00. - -

Butter was down to 60c and 
eggs sold at 90c.

rpt#*'
saved.

French
Ivory |
popular for Toilet Articles. 
Help complete a set, or start 
one for a friend. Articles are 
all solid and are. stamped 
“French Ivory.” I

Boudoir
Caps

T. H. Marshall, Chief Engineer 
H. LaVoie, Secretary.

------------------------------- "
CITY LEAGUE HOCKEY

anyone can
And the priests stood by their 
Only- for w piece of bread;

altars seem-mas
There Jire 

styles in these 
danty Boudoir

many pretty I,
llections of I

Some are E
.Plain styles, while others are T 
more elaborate in design. I
Prices from 50c to $8.50. 1

And the oracles were silent,
And the prophets all were dead.

The scriptures must be fulfilled 
in God’S time and way. There 
men of learning and
Palestine: and men who _
g° away to pray ànd fast in desert, 
places, but to none of these did the 
Christmas Message come. The.great
est news the world has ever heard 
was sent from heaven to a group of 
humble shepherds.

were.
Geese brought ,f 3.60 torto, in 

all to . S X--— “Soareand him that 
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast 
out.” And when God ,1s known better 
and when the gospel understood 
better, we read, “God is not willing

» « «JÎTÆÏ SifSSrWt'S,^'! ™ w. C. A.
They passed their days amidst the Salvation for all people is the Christ- 
silence of nature and to them na- mas message.
ture was the V%11 of God. They werer It is also a personal message, from 
men of a devout and reverent ft personal God, about a personal 

«pint, touched with a sense of the Saviour—the Lord Jesus Christ 
mystery of things, as shepherds are This is what makes Christmas 
so often to this day. It is to such [ wonderful and grand and great, God 
simple and reverent spirits that stoops down to reveal Himself to 
God still reveals ' Himself in full «flnfnl men in the person of His Son. 
measure. It was fitting that shop- We repeat the well-known text to 
herds be chosen on this great tell of God’s love and God’s gift at 
occasion when we reflect that the Christmastide—“God so loved the

world that He

»ab:f .
*■ ft- i-«s» >

- < .
si'.i l i -rno' •■wage

» bo’i Jüc
-J dh41,.*’:

The Good Judge’s Decision i
That for Pastry “Economy” is the 

Flour—for Bread «tPdince of Wales” and “Car- 
tier” are* the best Flours, and by using these 
you will be delighted with the results. These 
brands of Flour as Well as all Cereals bearing 
the Judge’s Picture are the Products of—

The Judge-Jones Milling Co.
Belleville, Ont.

We wish to acknowlege with 
sincerest thanks 11 pairs of socks 
from the Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
also the following articles sent by 
Mrs. Robert/ Sparrow 
Melrose Women’s Institute: «

Herrings, 4; butter, 2 Df.; pickles 
1 quart; plums, 1 quart; maple 
syrup, 1 quart; pickled pork,• 2% 
0>s.; smoked pork, 2* lbs.; tea, 1 
1É.; eggs, 1 % dozen; hickory nuts, 
4 quarts; 1 bag of potatoes and 
tdrnips. . u..», • '

By adding to the above some 
staple goods, ettph as oats, flour, 
beans, sugar, some vegetables and 
fresh meats, five splendid boxes 
were filled and sent to,bring^good 
cheer to five 
families.

is :
Best

Handkerchiefsfrom the

Hundreds an$ hundreds ot Handkerchiefs are ready for the 
rush Of the last Christmas shopping. Handkerchiefs of Pure Lin
en, Crepe de Chine, and Cambric, in white or colors, with dainty 
bits of embroidery or lace, may be had singly or in boxes of one 
to six. p

Children’s Handkerchiefs are shown singly or boxed, In plain 
or colored. Men’s Handkerchiefs are obtainable in Linen or Cam
bric.

Babe of Bethlehem 
Good Shepherd, giving His life for 
the sheep.

It is significant that the place 
where Jesus was born was

was to be the gave His Only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believefh 
in Him should not perish but have 
eternal life.”

I
You will be pleased with the moderate prices.

This is both uni
versal and personal ln its applica
tion. It means that God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself, 
and hath committed unto us tee 
word of reconciliation. And apply
ing the great fact of the “good 
tidings,” as Paul did, each one of 
us can say truly, If we have, accept
ed the message, “He loved mo and 
gave, Himself for. pie.”

Jesus .Christ, tee Lord, the Son of 
God, became the “Son of man” that 
we might become the sons of God, 
This is the mystery of glory of the 
incarnation: "The Word was made 

became the fleqh and dwelt among -us and we

■ ralso
according to scripture, “But, thou, 
Bethlehem, though thou be 
among the thousands of Judah, yet 
out of thee shall He come forth 
to Me teat is to he ruler in Israel; 
whose goings forth hare been from 
of old, Worn everlasting.'* What 
historic .memorial do we recall 
we think of Bethlehem and. its 
sheep, folds? It was here that David 
was called from shepherding sheep 
to be king over Israel. We re
member also that it was in these 
pastorial scenes that Ruth the Moa- 
bitess met Boaz and

îXXXXXX8eXXXK$XXXXXXXXWX3^^ Umbrellas m Bagslittle —are obtainable with the very 
newest of handles, ln 
for Ladies and GShtlem

The smartest styles in Purs- 
styles es and Bags are ready in greatAmost deserving

un-
Mary Yeomans,

Chairman City Indigent Committee MEHRY XMAS This Store Remains Open’Xmas Eve.•etas
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. John McAvoy and family wish 
to thank their many, kind friends « 
for their kind acts during tee illness 
and death of a loving wife and mb- 
ther, also tot the 
Bowsers.
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vain his fate depletes. Ah, hapless -----------------S

:r«ri^ -
nauseous pills? How will thou lift 
to heaven thÿ eyes and hands whet 
the long scroll the surgeon's fee de 
mande? Or else (ye gods avert that 
worst disgrace) thy ruined hose falls X 
level with thy face; then shall thy 
wife thy loathse

;r~.

0. & R. Clothes -HEvSSs
ÉÎGills -9 Ps !.. «#

, Written for The Ontario by

Chse. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

\

Merry Christmas ! % \

01 Value, Style •. H ■ I „
The preamble to tlje bill designed caste system, beginning with Brah- 

to set Ihdia on the road to self-gov- mans, at the top of the rellgio-soclal 
eminent and which has passe* its scale, and going down through many 
third reading in the British House gradations to the pariah. In sem$ 
of Commons, declares that it is cases men of one caste may not 
aimed at “the increasing association touch tools or Implements that have 
of Indians In every branch of the been handled by men of another, 
administration and the gradual de- even though both castes be working 
velopment of self-government instl- on the same To certain castes- 
tutions with a view to the .progrès- the presence of* pariah within six- 
sive realization of responsible goy- ty-four feet Is pollution. . 
ernmeirt in India as an integral part People7 who talk glibly of grant- 
of the British Empirp.” g tog India full self-government under

The bill Is a definite pledge of such conditions as these display are 
ultimate home rule. . How quickly Ignorant and lack of Intelligence 
the pledge may be fulfilled de- that should keep them silent, 
pends doubtless In large measure up But the new governmental pro- 

response the people of Im^a gram will tend to overcome these 
make to the nfiw opportunity, pfr .çhstacbaa - It .jtroride* tepJtlwffea* 
forded them. legislatures in the province and a

* The obstacles in the way of real!- bicameral assembly for the country 
zing a self-governing democracy in as a whole. Two-thirds* of the mem- 
India are inherent |p the racial, dit- hers in the lower houses wty be elec 
ferences and religions and social tive of the appointive one-third, only 
customs of the people. British of-1 one third may be chosep from offi- 
ftctaldom is, a barrier, no doubt, cials. The upper* chamber will be ap- 
Officialdom in any country Is a bar- pointive, and of fts membership on- 
rier to progress because progress dis ly one-third may be named from of- 
turbs its routine and threatens its flcialdom. Thus the preponderating 
prerogatives. But.it is a barrier that membership will he from the native 
can be broken down9yhen national non-official class. In)else of conflict 
sentiment Is informed and emitted, between the legislatures and the ex

ecutive, the latter has the deciding 
^uthorit?.

The plan is to compromise be
tween _ the
which India has had under British 
rule and a
ment, but p temporary compromise 
affording opportunity for training in 
self - government, the assurance csf 

The Hindus, numbering 170,000, which in its complete form definite 
000, afie subdivided by the intricate ly given in the bill.

m/*' disdain, 
and wholesome neighbours from thy 
cup refrain.’*

Horactf tells us: 
f Non uxor salvum te

jrIf you are worrying about v 
give “mm” for Christmas sklp^tbe

“worry#’ by coming directly here and
■

allowing us to assist you in solving 

the problem!

to
iL

We- Vêt, ndp
filins; onines victoi oderunt, notl, 
puerl, atque puellae. Thy family and 

• Neighbours shun you.") »
Yes, In Scotland, the tiWWs of the 

Heather — whiskey has filled her 
parishes with many who are “daft" 
“Naturals,” and “Feeble Minded.” 
England’s beef barrels controlled, 
too by Clergymen as stock holders 
are producing imbeciles, Idiots and 
other degenerates, as stated, one of 
the kind for every 260 — even less, *™ 
of fts pebflte. Is thât Eftgllsh bridef 
free from the plaide? ti- he who has 
visited Piccadilly Square, or Leister 
Square, to he self cursed through 
life And by neighbours, by a barren 
wffe, br if a fathé¥* unfortunately by 
children-or grand Children fifty or 
more yearC'tffom " ndWf'Tar years 
ago, the writer of this, saw a man' 
and woman, known well In the com
munity as imbeciles, on their •way to 
the preacher, for marriage. Were 
they married? Yes. Did they have 
children? Yes! How many? Only five 
where are the children? In a King
ston shelter. For life? Yes! is there 
any law to prevent such marriages?
No! These children, when in their 
teens, are often let go at large ,and 
they wander everywhere, and every 

I') Jack among them meets his Gill — 
y his brainless girl. Married or not 
jl they follow the Scripture’s com- 
_ mand. As the wife is away at the 

church, I write this sermon. Consi- 
—SN dertog it of more concern to civili-

its.■

for the^ Kn#vn
i

1 £m w ii
ii# V Ur;

From our lines of all sorts of 

Outfitting for Men,. Boys 

and Children, there are many choice

Boy would be delighted to find in 

his stocking on Christmas morning!

Shoehandsome
-.. ...j*JiffIgli that

■tig t
v

■V J 1f tf iUty 'V*.1M

Ladies' 
Spats

tical and Ser
re assortments

a,"'-':: May We Show Yon ? :

■MLet us show you what we know 

"He would like for Christinas, We’ll * Well tailored—the 
kind $hat fit.

All colorings—10 
and 12 buttons

make it possible 
rise.. There are 
i, and Georgette, 
in simple styles.

lay aside your selection and keep

mum. Nothing priced too higfi? ’t
k

Religions that are antagonistic 
one to the other further divide the 
people and are harder to reconcile. 
Half the population of India is Hin
du in faith, but the other half is 
broken up into Mohammedans, 
Buddhists, Sikhs, Janies and Par- 
sees, with some ten million primi
tive animists.

Quick &R obertson
highTHE OUTFITTERS imposed government1

PRICES

$2.25 to $2.16
representative govern-V

m Men’s 
Sfippers

i *

A SERMON—BUT NOT zation and morality — information 
to you — Yes, to you, and your 
family and neighbour — than the 
pulpit sermon, whether the whale 
swallowed Jonah, or Jonah swallow
ed the whale, or neither did, was 
possible, or impossible, or was it cer 
tain because it Was impossible, or 
was the story only Whales’ “blubber” 

Whether or not spirite tee, or may 
be hovering, aronudv W'SHtiudy, may 
attract mindly,, p&*fai$H*e#*r8htp

,<6
; cemed was authoritatively stated at 

parliament bnUdings last night, 
following a lengthy meeting of the 
cabinet, at which the matter 
discussed. Representations to this 
effect have, it fs also understood,

—Qtflte an extensive business in the 66611 made to the Provincial govern- 
sale of Christmas trees is a ™6nt 6y ‘he secretary of the Alliance 
feature ' of thW year’s yuletide HeZ. Ben^ Bpence. 
trade. - On tièedge of almost _Jhe Jederal lay re,erred to p«- 
any woods within * short distance **!%***! «'• request of the On-

Z wliWW^ cut down 8Wa Ple6iÉClt6and-hauled tollie city. A num tb 6eitaken in tle Province on the 
her of wagons have been in qU6stion of ^e importation of liquor 
various parts of the city and on and_thn8 861116 the l8SUe 88 to 
the market, laden with ever- ^6t6er a bone"dry 8tate of aflalrs 
greens for housé decorations. 8601114 p,re?ail here- : The expense

ot the plebiscite would be borne by 
tbe, Dominion government.

r

Picked Up 
Around Town

! BY THE MINISTER ..4

siery was

has too 
ockings, and the 
r or more from - 

be very aceept- 
g, Lace Striped, 
nes, from $1.25

many Contributed to the Ontario. Opera, Romeo 
. and other styles 
I in kid and fancy 

fines; r ^

<’ ■

For thti information of the student 
Of Eugeniee or improvement of the 

i stock of humanity it may be pleasing 
to tthow the facts as stated by Dr.
Renlaul in his

least fifty per cent, of the increase 
in the, nations population.” Yes,
reader thft ^xetaran * surgeon, Dr.
Prince Morrow tells ns go per ceht. «46 visionaries of_mercinaiy learn- . 
of operations performed upon the pel We,' tint a stu'dy^of ÜÎch'"titseteto in K 
▼Sc organs of respectable women, vestigators of and adherents' to, th
ere the result Of , gonorrhoea tnfec- a|e teachings, is in evidence that 
tion, innocently transmitted by their some brain weakness or tendency 
husbands.” And, reader, that old, was left by father or other and 
and never healing' sore, or dry more ancient progenitors, and yon 
punk sore on your, or your neigh- au heir by tenancy of possession:— 

ese figures are but bour’8 faCe te*la 1™ Plain words that a disturber of the peace, and pages 
pointing thoughtful you or he> or T°ur fathers or grand- of this daily publication,— 

minds to a ghastly future. The medi- fethers have sorely trespassed and Yes, whiskey, Syphylis and Us 
cal inspection—not trained nurse in- they> or thetr «Ins’ sins have public- Uousins, tobacco, and other well 
spection — of school children Is ly branded you. That Is to state you, known, are the typhoons, monsoons 
bringing a sad stage of affairs to the or they- or your fathers, or grand- and blizzards that hnrl many valiant 
surface. The mentally defective child parents haTe been visiting Venus innocent, hair -, brained he souls to 
ren — about 160,000 In England — and no ÿonbt became:: -acquainted Virgil’s Hades or Charon’s Mael- 
wiU beget an army of Insane.” Anoth wlth. Mercury; forgetful that the Worn to hide their shame — white 
er doctor, a resident" of New York, S^1 «°68 the fourth, Oh, Yes, to their wreckages are left to their 
says: In the United States we gran the fourteenth generation and follow families — on which they are 
safely make the following dedne- yon 88 bm* * you may cast a sha- build false hopes of health, of vigor 
tion: Every time the population te d0T on the earth. and usefulness,
doubled, the Insane are multiplied 
by three-and the feeble - minded 
children are multiplied by four. All tors 
of these may be ascribed as diseases 
directly or indirectly to Alcoholism change "y 
and 'to Syphylis — The Great Pox — 
the Little Pox is known as Small 
Pox. In a great University on mid
dle Europe, some years ago, one of 
its world-wide known professors, 
when lecturing to the medical stu
dents said;

In
ii» *isb1 eat vf«n 1 oi

paper appearing fir 
Can.; Pra^l-, & Rev. — subject “Ste
rilization,’*'“one of evry 260 of the 
population to England is officially, 
described as a lunatic ! Oçe of every 
five of criminals is a lunatic! Two 
of every three in inebriate homes is 
feeble minded. Th 
a fingerpost

Ifm ; AH prices—a large 
variety from $1.25

Women’s Comfortable Boodoir Slippers 
$1.75 to $2.75 

Women’s Neat Cozy Slippers 
$1J25 to $2.00

Women’s Fine Evening Pumps 
Very modish and 

smart—prices
$5.00 to $10.00

'es
h dark Blouses, 
tdered for wear 
ed if you choose (

—O.T.R. Constable Harris arrested 
August O. Beil at 10 o’clock last 
night in the G.Viif. 
rdom and Adrien Le" Cavalier and 
Ramel Belanger, at 2.30 a.m. on 
charges of vagrancy. This morn
ing the trio admitted that they 
were guilty of vagrancy and were 
remanded a week. The first man 
claimed to be a German and the 
others came from Montreal.

Tightens Up the O.T.A.
waiting

The next likely thing to happen 
It was also officially stated, is that 
the O.T.A. will ' be so tightened up 
at the next session of the legislature 
to February as to make It illegal for 
people to have liquor in their 
possession.

This step, it is thought, would be 
a more rigid safeguard than seeking 
to prevent the importation, especial
ly in.view of the many devices re
sorted to for getting liquor into the 
province. ;

Furthermore, the province is not 
to a position • to pass legislation 
barring importations, although, of 
course, this might be done by the 
Dominion parliament. In

L >man
table than that 

Id here you wll 

ks, Vestees, and
I
;

to H
N-—The peace Christmas «ree of «the 

-Great War-Veterans of the "city 
and district was held this after
noon at Griffin’s theatre .with a 
large gathering *L.the veterans 
and their families. -, -

; for the ball and 
chain are forever Unremovable I !t Dr. Vaughan, State University of 

Michir Why not the government demand 
a clear, clean, and unblemished pedi 
gree for marriage bVer the local doc 
tor’s signature? Reader, apply the 
concern of and for yonr family and 
yourself, much more, than for 
barn-yards, pastures, styes and hen 
coops, for “the wages, of sin 
death” In marriage, if not pure, and 
in the whiskey bowl even, if brand
ed— “The Bew of Glen EBven” or 
“Kilmaroch’* or Mitchelffs “Heath 
er-Dew” or “Sandy McDonald,” 

Reader! Venus, Phallic worship, 
Baal Pear, as to the days of Sappho, 
Bachus worship, as In the times of 
the world’s greatest degeneracy - end 
barbarism, are now with Nicotine, 
as ever the Treumvirate in the seats 
of the mighty, and are your rulers!

“Clotbo colnm retinet, Lachesis 
net, et Atropos occat”

Clotho held the distaff, Lachesis 
span each one’s portion of the thread 
of life on existence, and Atropos cut 
it off, Spin, spin, Clotho. Spin, La
chesis, twist; Atropos, sees»!

Reader, take

lean, 
did I

said; What, kind of ances- 
have? What wag the char

acter of my grand parents? I want to 
of view; project 

in the future.

f
i:- i

iOur Men’s Hockey Shoe
at $5.00—Best Value An> where

01
mind fi%vy#ars

I many pretty 
B collections of 
Caps. Some are 
mile others are 
te in design, 
c to $3.50.

your
Then some young man or some young 
woman will he asking, what kind of 
ancestors did X have? And In asking 
this question they will refer to yon. 
Fifty years from now, possibly 
young matt or some young woman 

phylte that not one of you, Is totally just entering upon the duties of life 
free by inheritance or otherwise, or will be stricken with paralysis will 
personally from its possession.” It is be taken to the asylum, for the in- 
the source of the multiform skin, sane, feeble minded, or erratics, and 
brain, liver, heart and other obscure that may mean that you in 1913 
disorders and diseases. When this got drunk, wmgracted Syphylis (for 
scourge — existing, in every country Bacchus and VBfius are close friends) 
from time immemorial has a blend- and afflicted upon unborn generfc- 
tog, with alcoholism, by inheritance tiens curses from which they could 
or acquirement,— (and they general not escape, and become “all swollen 
ly are blended) — who can say he and jplcerous, pitiful to the eye, 
or she is not an Innocent or known the more
victim — at large — in the commu- ’Tis called the Evil Syphylis __ the
nity and as a walking pestilence? It Great Pock, 
has been said that

Monday is nomination day andyour
-' there has been much concern as 

to who will compose next year’s 
council. Aid. Riggs Is the only 
candidate for mayor in sight yet, 
although other naipes 
tioned. No doubt quite 
her of the present council '

. aey ease 
the “utility” of the recent legislation 
having been questioned further 
legislation in. this direction is 
sidered Improbable.

is
v

£,■ con-
some The Haines Shoe Housesare men- 

a num-
“So prevalent is sy-

l / Bone-Dry with V^igeence
mem

bers will offer themselves for re- 
election as aldern^n.

—The city council recently jtnttior- 
. ized the signing Of an agreement 
with the Weed Harvester Com
pany, which has been Incorporat
ed at $60,000. The new com- Would thus become bone-dry with 
pany with whftfh several - local vengeance.

The matter has been considered 
by the Ontario cabinet in all Its 
hearings, >and It can be stated that 
no action will be taken until Feb. 
wfoeh the tightening up-ef 41» D.T. 
m referred to %ill he made. "Ofifiirlo

t
I
;

Music and Drama Buddy is represented as a lad who 
has Just fallen in love with Martha 
Yarnton, the only girl in a family of 
six sons who

a

The situation, therefore Is that, 
commencing on New Year’s Day, In
toxicating liquor may be imported 
from Montreal or anywhere else to 
Ontario, providing the stuff is only 
delivered at a résidence within the 
meaning of the' O.T.A. Roomers in 
lodging houses or hotels are not al
lowed to avail themselves of 
import privilege.

STEPMOTHER SENDS YOUTH TO 
DISGRACE BY INNOCENTLY 

DEMANDING NAME “MO- - . U

men are connected will utilize thç 
Pinnacle street school house, 
which was discarded a-number of 
years ago as a school house and 
has since been for a time used by 
the military authorities. Upon 
the fulfilment of certain clauses 
in the agreement and at the end 
of a certain period the school 
property, lately sold to the city, 
will become the property of the 
Harvester Company. »

■....................... .. —»---------

are more or less 
trifling. Buddy steadfastly urges his 
suit despite the Jeers of the Yarnton 
boys until an

and
despair of surgery,” —

THEB.” open break comes 
One of the Yarn tons makes* 

a slighting remdrk about Buddy’s 
father, BUI Appersoti, whereupon 
Buddy attacks him and a long fierce 
fight follows.

e ready for the 
efs of Pure Lin- 
ors, with dainty 
in boxes of one

about.
75 per cent, of 

the operations iâ a city’s hospital, 
wherein the operations were women’s 
disorders — were due to the Great 
Pox or to infection from Gonnorr-

In Indiana there is published by 
the State Board of Health a pamph
let of ten pages for school and pub
lic distribution and such especially 
deals with the plagues herein named 
and from the pages, l present the 
poetry of Gay:

of I knew a yeoman who for thirst of 
gain to the great city drove from De 
von’s plain his nugneroua herd. His 
herds he sold and his deep leathern 

“Those people pocket bagged with gold. Drawn by 
a fraudful' nymph, 
sighed; unmindful df Ms home, and 
distant bride, she leads the' timing 
victim to his doom, through wind
ing alleys to Her wb web room; 
then from her room he reels from 
post to post. The vagrant wretch the to call again.
assembled watchman __ spies, he ______

l>*nf^r, and- their poles

Strong Audience Appeal in Unique 
Domestic Situations in “Bill 

Apperson’s Boy^With Jack 
Pickford.

“Bill Apperson’s Boy,” In which 
Jack Pickford essays the leamng 
role was presented at Griffin’s last 
night. It Is a- story showing a keen 
insight in the ways of the Blue 
Ridge mountaineer. "It Is based 

f the story, “That Woman,” by Haps- 
burg Ltebe, a writer who has long 
lived popular periodicals. Jack Pick- 
ford plays Buddy Apperson, the 
leading character, who is pictured 
as a hoy of about eighteen. In a
rapid
serious events the pictures delves 
deeply' into the heart of the 
tain lad, depicting his bravery, his 
devotion to the memory of his mo- 

as" ther, his stubhonâess, his inde- 
péndence, and his bashful love.

an inventory of 
your progenitors, yourself, and fa
mily and see how yon stand in the 
physical records of sanity, as such 
study will

boxed, in plain 
Linen or Cam- At the end of it 

has the Yarnton lad 
This is the

the Buddy
thoroughly whipped, 
opening wedge in a gulf which opens 
between Martha and Buddy. When 
his father brings home a new wife 
and asks Buddy to call her “mother” 
the lad refuses, and leaves home. 
He is found inside the Yarnton’s at 
night ahd tried for burglarly. The 
events that follow if revealed here, 
would spoil the spectator’s 
predation of the picture, which 
holds one’s attention firmly till the 
last scene. “Wild Waves and Wo
men,” a funny 2-reel sunshine 
edy, Gaumont world wide news, An 
outing Chester travelogue, and 
Dttmar’s book of nature showing the 
feeding of odd animals completes a 
splendid program of photoplays all 
of which will Be repeated again to
night and Wednesday night.

9 hoea. Sterility is also due to it and 
such Is a fact well known among the 
doctors. In a northern village 
this country in 1903 I saw a group 
of some twenty men, women and 
children. Who are those? said I to a 
well known citizen, 
are known as the. Roger folks or fa
mily. They are idiotic, have no fixed 
mime*. They are wanderers, and are 

marriages that 
hardly any one knows, his children 
or relations. Each 
from the
gang and the birth rate is great 
among them. Yes, they multiply "like 
rabbits.” .

Dr. Hastings said very truly, “The 
feeble-minded are producing at the

s.
free your mind from 

many silly notions - and calmly, to 
face realities such you find thqjn 
for truth is truth to the end of reck 
ontng. Yes, facts are shields, (says 
Burns) that winna ding, and dare 
not be disputed. ’ ~

I Personals )
Vs—— n ——e—

IProspect of Ontariogs
Going Bone-Drystyles in Purs- 

s ready in great 
st-minute shop- 
iây be had from 
up to $9.50.

Mr. Geo. Wooton of Kingston, is 
spending* the Xmas holidays with his 
family at 46 Catherine Stt

Dr. Wightman and Mrs: Wight- 
man of Plcton were In the city yes
terday on their way to Rochester, 
Minn., where Dr. Wightman will 
dergo an operation. w

Under the. new classification as 
defined by the Clvti Service Com- 
miselon, Mr. J. V. C7 Truaiseh. ef the 
local Post Office/ department -has 
been promoted with the title of 
sistant postmaster.

■ ■ '• •• '

1onhe gazed, he
O.T.A. to Be Tightened Up,

It Illegal for People to Have
S. P. Q. R.

ap-
50 mixed In theiris Eve. -

m

■J year additions 
outside are made to the

Telephone girls never invite yon . *JiOntario is more than likely to be 
made bone dry at $he first session 
of the new legislature in February.

That the Dominion Alliance ques
tions the “utility” of the last fed
eral legislation relating to liquor 
restrictions so far as Ontario is con-

com-s series of humorousAf-9 and
.mwaves his »

* t moun-de ties'.
Deep in the roundhouse pent all 

night he snores, the next morning

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without tearing à sear. f
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For purposes 
the voting on tin] 
Hastings which wi 
district of North 1 
retaining the O. ] 
peal.

Rawdon town 
tor continued prol 
one and Bancroft

V
Municipality

Bancroft ...........
Bangor, Wicklo

McClure------
Carlow ..............
Delors i. 
Dungannon .... 
Elzevir & Grimsl
Faraday............ ..
Limerick .............. ..
Madoc Tp............
Madoc .................
Marmora and La 
Marmora .. . . 
Monteagle & Hei 
Rawdon Tp.
Stirling...............
Tudor & Cashel 
Wollaston ......

T. Ü..CJI

Totals

REFER

vl. ÿ
1 r"Vi
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United State*. Cut «town

T

v
■ ft* v\ in 1 £u|t of years and honor. Sir John

Macdonald sail that Canada was one of the crease the volume of piy e

have found reason to agree with that state- change rate back to normal. X. > ;
ment. • > 1 o o o o

To make a resolution and keep it is hard.
But to make one and. break it is deïnôralizing.
It is easier to keep a resolution if ft Is inSde à
few^iys before putting into effect. Every nerve |.His queer little cap was tumbled and torn, 
of the bbijy seeqis to brace itself for the ab
stinence. To break off an objectionable habit 
without any preparation is a mistake. Denial 
may be, easy for a few hours, but the grtpatoiôst 
invariably returns.

o o o o
A company has been organized at Montre

al, consisting of Lord Sbaughnessy, Sir
hi$ Wùeto men of the

alis with the object Of making There were dolls for the girls and whips for the 
Canada one of the great fur markets of the boys, '

• thé principal cities Of Rus- With wheelbarrows, horses and drays,

London rapidly , developed into the 
placé ter the barter of ii# ftirs. The 

ed dÇ course, put an end to Moscow and Be
tti tftogTaif as Oéfttres of the ftti* trade, so bar 

itdy ir'prliî tiùkiftjéiiS'.toâs cdfac^p’çd, DifficeitifeB 
asportation, *nd dancing during the 

years, too, greatly reduced the ifbpôHÎànce Fif 
London as a for auction centre, and âs a resilt 
enferprtsé aftti afetfvitieb Of Americans have 
alMédf ttriinnrket to New York and St. Louis.
Twice a year there is a trade in raw furs at
these two cities that has readied tremendous So he clapper hi» specs to his little round nose, 
proportions, so that between them the United And, seizing the stump of a pen, 1
States is making a strong bid to become the He wrote more lines in one little hour 
permanent Centre of the fur trade of ^the world. Than you ever could read In ten.
To try to secure this supremacy, or share it,
is the object of the Montreal company. There is He told them stories, all pretty and new, 
no reason why Montreal, Toronto and Winni- And wrote them all out in rime, 
peg should not be the scene of annual or semi- Then packed them away/with his box of toys 
annual trade in saw skins. The vast majority To distribute one at a time, 
of skins that are disposed of in Stf. Louis and
new York auctions come from Canada-. The And Christmas eve when all were in bed 
United States as a trapping ground is almost Right down the chimney he flew, 
exhausted, but vast areas of Canada’s forests And, stretching the stocking leg out at the top, 
will be untouched for many years, and under He clapped in a book for you. 
proper protection the animals will be the bqse

our imports and in- of a great industry. It is logical that Canada 
experts and we will should be the main market ftijr its own furs.
ce of trade between .... ■ . ■
wiB tiring the ex- OLD SANTA CLAUS. s| *

Old Santa.Claus sffitfift alone in his den 
With hie leg crossed over his knee.

While a comical look peepfed out at ;hïs

tree which win not remain clothed 
but shamelessly rips ott all 

> bark is » nantira, of Australia
its

.....  ... as is
also the pepper tree which leaves 
many roots. I will write you again 
soon. I trust I shall see some familiar 
face soon.

THE . .Y la afI Ida; bei.-d

/ (Daily Edition)
dhy1 man ^“ruraÆices ‘.'. V. 7. ‘.‘.‘CSSlk The sltuation immediately confronting the 

One’year, post office box or gen. del.................. $«.00 Unionist party is such that no man can act as
iotwwvtv Ontario tod Baÿ 0V Quinte leader who is/not at his béat. The fate of the

is published every Thursday morning at $1.60 s party itself is even now in <ihe balance. There

M*”ern pr*a6e8‘ new type’ co,n' ance of the traditional Tory party through 
1- o. Herity, a merging into a new political organization,

' K,uteMll-<*tof' and the Unionist party has actually been mark
ing time for months past, wondering whether 
its fate would be to become a new and powerful 
body or â mere name in political annals. Que
bec offers another serious problem to thfe party. 

There is a notable revival of activity in With Hon. Mr. Batiantyne likely to retire from 
liberal circles in England. and. a growing con- the Frfehch-Canadian province would disappear, 
fitience that the tide of political opinion is withoiit hope of à pbtisible successor. The 
sleeping in the Liberal direction. There is Unlbdlst party hÿs three members from Quebec, 
fker play to political thought, u^n wETch the two of whom are ministers, tliopjif npnq of 
phrty truce imposed â veto, and whfth is n&K the three are Frencà-Canadiene. Nor is there 
shaking <* the inertia resulting from the long any indication that QUebee «*> today more 
suppression of spontaneous mental tendencies, ffrieiidijr tS the UMdtiiit plrtÿ ttiât ft showed

es, Tours truly,For a funny fellow is he.
J. J. B. Flint.

48 Years In 
G. T. R. Service

And his wig was all awry,
But he sat and mxlsed the whole day long, 

While the hours went flying by.
is
st
peteni

W. H.

He had been as busy aff busy could be 
In filling his pack with toys.

He-had gathered his nuts and baked his pies 
To give to the girls and boys.

■ ■ fir ..................... '
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* George Ormond, Engineer, Passed 
Away on Sunday.

LIBERAL PARTY IN GREAT BRITAIN Her- George Ormond, a well-known G. 1 
T. R. engineer passed away on Sun
day at Ms home, 277 Albert street.
He had been 111 for some time and 
was taken seriously ill eight weeks 
ago.

bert
l me

world.
éftàha XX sX T

The late Mr. Ormond was boni, jin 
Belleville in 1856 and had resided 
all his life here. At the age of 15

Of pandy, too both twisted and Stripéd, It
- He had furnished a plentiful store, I remained until the time of his

" raisins and ; fiés and pruneb tMtd grapes ! fleafh-A-a period of forty-eight 
g up on a peg by the door.

*7

leading p

The Coition, and the party truce may have 
been a necessity, but à tyirsh necessity, eïePbis- 
iig a disastrous influence upon intellectual ac-' 
tivities âhd moral ideals not connfeeted with 
fnilitary purposes. If the practical, suppression 
of criticism left the government free to concen
trate upon a war effort it resulted also in the 
suppression of the movement within the sphere 
of the nation life which only thrive off free and 

", unfettered expression of public opinion and 
public aspirations.

Once the war was over coalition had no 
further raison d’etre and the people are be
ginning to realize this. The politicians who 
imagine they can unite two parties represent
ing distinct ideals and having separate national 
purposes by asking mutual adherence to a hazy 
program of opportunism and imagine that 
thereby they have formed a new national par
ty delude themselves." >" ’

x The probièm of Liberalism in England is 
complicated by a Labor party growing rapidly 
in strength and! ambition, but it is hot there
fore made insoluble. In so far as Labor hag a 
constructive program of a practical character, 
thé-Liberal party finds itself in substantial
agreement with It; but it differs from Labor ......
i* that it does not indulge in the makiifg of Thomas White will be attracted bàèk from big 
utopias which cannot be realized for years, and business to undertake the reconstruction of 
whttil Êas a tendeftcy to . weaken the Labor Govemmeht. Several of the other names 
party by diverting its energies from the prob- mentioned as possible successors can at once be 
lems of the day, and repulsing many practical 11116(1 sut 5s impossible. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
minded people who nevertheless sympathize might undertake it, but his record as the author 
with its impractical aspiration! of the mo8t odious of the orders-in-council of the

Liberal statesmen are now making their Government that flouted Parliament, not to 
Voices heardiin the land, and they are endeavor- speak of hls v6ry marked reactionary ten- 
ing to direct public attention to the pressing dencies, would scarcely commend him to the 
problems of the nation-finance, devolution ^try. Sir Robert Borden’s retirement will 
and international peace. Liberalism approach- 681186 the resignation of all bis ministers and 
es the question of finance from a civic stand- miSM veiT ®^iJy lead to. dissolution of Parlia- 
point; and it is because of this attitude that ment and a général election at no distant date, 
the Liberal party will shortly attract the in
terest and command the confldencè of the gen
eral public. Labor approaches the question of 
finance mord with the idea of seizing the oppor
tunity to punish the rich than to set the 
ttonal house in céder. Toryism approaches the 
same question with the single idea of protect
ing the Interests of wealth and privilege. In 
thesé circumstances the sober body of public 
opinion will more and more turn to the Liberal 
party as thé only ori'e having a set purpose and 
program to deliver the country form the diffi
culties into which ,the national finances have 
fallen. * V - r V ■ I-

itself in 1917. , Bill eV 
Unionism’s fdture than Ee factors giro 
mentioned is the Farmer-Labor uprising the 
country over. The Ontario election results 
were as significant with regard to tüë Federal 
Government as to thfe potkers at Tdronto. It 
was essential^ an uprising: against the million
aires, the profiteers, and the predatory 
terests generally that levied thfeir toll front 
every home during the war and who today 
flaunt their wealth in the face of those whom 
they backed against the wall and from whom 
thfey levied their gains. Rightly or wrongly, 
there is. a general feeling throughout the coun
try that the Unionist Government favored these 
interests and only showed a disposition to curb 
them when they had already amassed their 
ill-gotten wealth. As for punishment of 
those who exorted from others in their dire 
need, the country has looked in vain for any 
move of this kind. Meanwhile the department 
of labor’s figures show that there is a yet no 
downward tendency in the cost of living in 
this country

It is no light task to which Sir Robert 
Borden’s successor, whoever he may be, will 
have to set himself. It is doubtful if Sir

m,as years.
He bad been for many years an 
engineer and was accounted one of

6f
the most faithful employees of the 
railway. He Was a member of Moira 
Lodge, No. 11, A.F. & A.M., Belle- 
Ville Lodge Nox 81, I.O.O.F. and of 
Lodge No. 89 B. of L. E. Mr. Or
mond was pa Anglican, being a 
communicant of Christ Church. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his widow 
And one son, William G. Ormond.

“I am almost ready,” quoth he, qwth he,
“Add Christinas is almost herç.

But one thing more—I must write them a book 
And give to each one this year.’5

in-

Wedding BellsX

LITTLE—WORRELL

A quiet wedding took place qn the 
morning of Wednesday, December 
17, at St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian 
Church when Miss Gertrude Eliza
beth Worrell, only daughter of Mr. 
Apd Mrs. James Worrell, Queen St., 
became the wife of Mr. Orloff Bert
ram Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- 

—Author Unknown. drew Little of Trenton, the
- mony being performed by Rev. Dr. 

V. Brown. The pretty bride wore 
her travelling coutume, '» suit of 
navy blue velour and pattern hat of 
dove grey sflk with ostrich tips and 
Corsage bouquet of sunset roses. She 

itfefléfed By Mid# Ruth Hamly, 
while thé groom was supported by 
Ms brother, Mr. Walter Little, of 
Trènton. The groom’s gift to the 
Br#4e was a handsome Hudson seal 
coat with sable collar and cuffs to 
match. Following the ceremony a 
dainty déjeuner was served at the 
home of the bride's parents. Mr. 
aad Ktk. Little motored to Belle- 
vfBte, travelling via Montreal, to 
New York, PMladdphla and Atlantic 
GSty. White in New York they 
will visit ât thé home of Dr. Little, 
hneie of the groom, and In Pliiia- 
delphla, will be the guests of Rev. 
George Worrell, uncle of the bride.

The newly married couple carry 
wit| them the beet Wishes of their, 
many Piéton friends—

cere-
*

men, as has been said, are accomp
lished soldiers, expert both in the 
use of both bow -and arrow and in

to Grauinan who ts to erect a 
million dollar 
This churdh exhibited at Sight, a 
large crop, With electric lights. It 
Awwly iartted'té theéast ah^retnm- 
ed. It was à'ftûSfMar sight,’ 
former gone. GrWSian fas two théâ
tres costing millions. Sixty musicians 
last night, at Graumân’s, played the 
edtirè evening. A young inan of about 
twénty-ffve years was conductor. 
Fbdr hundred thousand fetters 
daily despatched. Last year the post
ed returns from this city amounted 
to three million. There are five dif- 
fetent routés tràveBeti from Canada 
On each you must éneounter deserts 
The Santa Fe is the warmest route. 
You can see the Arizona Chasm on 
thfe route by travelling filty miles 
frdm Willfeim’s. By the Denver route 
you gît tife majestic éfceW of the 
“Oàrden of thé Gods.” The deâéft bÿ 
thismute, is to me, tlfé most attrac
tive. The plains are Broken by moun
tain ranges. Covered with Sntfw they 
presented most lovely views.' The 
ranges represented all sort/of shape

Amazon Tribe Lives 
Among Brazil WMs

theatre on the site.

the «vying their little
If* deadiy em-atedarts tiplj

poison, e_____ Jtly attempts of the
dim ‘M aflJotting tribes to attack 
théfar and carry them off have long 
ceased, owing to the deadly accuracy 
of aim of the Amazons and their 
whole-hearted desire to be toft alone. 

It Is obvious that there is much

«T6BWti«iF -qspm 1
Curious Female State Expels Alt 

Men, Executing Male Cfeftifeen
now

Dr. Alexander Hamttte* -Bide, 
a distinguished explorer amd ethnol
ogist, and Mrs. Rice are now on their 
way to study, and solve, it possible, 
one of the most notable mydtertos 
hidden within the Jungles of South 
America.

Thfe is tftè^tistence 
reaches of t^. Amaze 
tribe of women, tree A

arework for Mrs. Rice to do. There 
are many things to be learned about 
all the tribes of the, upper Amazon 
impossible to be ascertained by men,
POfriple only to be learned by a wo
man. Some of the tribes, Carijonas,
Cubbecos, Huitates and Guaylbas, 
dyen that are the result of this com- 

This nation raunication are slain by the tribe,
. . .. ....... .. . ... - 18 knew»— unless the fathers come hack end

Since the armistice, Canada has had / thfe allow men to eàtor the territory rui- claim them, when the men come to 
greatest trade opportunity in her ftistory. It is ed by tftem °aiy once a jtear. They the end oft their time of visiting; 
doubtful if such another opportunity will occur. k”^!rr children with certain they are g^yen fey the Queen orna-" rque- hw? “r,r.nrr,:sras;trlalized Europe before the war produced ^fac- tiquity, forms the only existing link mystëry. The Jade presented to
tically all the riiinirfâctnréd goods int needed wlth that ancAent, long lost ciViliza- them has been sold by some of the
and exported in great quantities. Europe also tlon called tbe Matriarehete; the men, and so there can be no doubt
sunnlies the ereater nart nf it» nwn a«rrieuit,t, tlme when VS»ep actually ruled the of its existence. Vet science has supplies the greater part oi lte own agncultur- world and man was a biological fee- include some of the must superb méù
ai needs. The war has cancelled all this. Eur- tor. ,, £nd women physically extant; Jmt
Ope wants all kinds of manufactured goods in I» an earlier, expedition D*. Rice they have amazing marriage customs
great-quantities. Europe also 'wants vast quan- had got in touch with these Ama- Mrs. Rice’V1 most interesting, most
titles of agricultural products We can sell zons: had almost lndeed pedfltrated dangerous work, however, will be to;city Mes, are heavily charged with
nearlv evervthine we can laend'tn Furring wh»t to the first of their villages. But ow- solve the mystery of the Amazons salt. The Temple is magnificent. Thenearly everything we can send to Europe. What lng to their extraordinary customs, of the Amazon. The similarity of interior closed. No one but mormons
an opportunity. If we can supply this demand it would probably have done him their customs witli thjtee' half-legend- can enter this sacred edifice. At
we Shall lay tfee foundation for Canada’s flush- 1888 good 11 he Bad got all the way. ary women described by the ancient San Francisco we encoiintered rain
cial.greatness Money vVlll come into the coùh- 0n thls Bxpeditj°n the Burden will Greeks cannot be purely accidental. I took the Laurentian Line, which
try in vast amounts and will be circulated here confident *£*££?„ '‘ * '7“ !uns ttatou*h the lnterIor of the =oun

■«ron^th*^^ïéfcder^p^iiieiGca-^roug11 all j|$msfti#$e CQ®lftUhjty. ^ tb&e can do this a considerable volume8of letter From John Sé oYceandbut°Uatdtbreached the polritV Problen* Ca?«ld8 ' attke pfosent time <m* m W. portant to the ' I D Flint ***** fS ^Sowing
greater than the necessity of producing every- world at large, win undoubtedly be J, D. 11101 C(tontry It really l8 a pralrl6 C0untry
thing which the counti-y ^an produce in the -e„ f1-, .—;—„ devoted to alfalfa, grain and fruits

freely hinted in ministerial journals that the greatest possible quantities and of the very best the storied Aft few* fraraul™ wf The 80,1 18 ”><•** black. No stone,:
prime minister wiU announce his decision to quality for sale abroad? have touched the hands of these wo-'Dear 81r~ 18 ever7 directlon- highly cultivated
à gathering of his followers early in the new O . O O O men are to be -believed, there is a Six days from home. Chicago, COM orT' ou^B^ks1” u^'M^v‘mnl"

.year when PàTUament reassembles. Sir Rob- Dr- Tdlmie, Dominion Minister of Agricul- 8trikiag paralIe' between them muddy ns usual, - strong wind. The Every small town has its
ert Borden’s retirement is stated to be due ture’ told the directors of the GbeIPh Winter ary htetory, w^^hL hithLo^et Evlrv Sv^i? b yardl 1 8aw but one earload ot coal,

r ,„r,th üMm.r Zo, «.itaaS;£~;r“f
last five years in particular, but, added to q, TolmIe told his hearers that the weight «ate no men among them except in ™ trtm 8îot ûd^oTd xZ» TT* ^ We8t’ by «** epal ^Ike. 

that/ there is doubtless the realization on his of dressed carcasses going through the abat- the months ot May or June- They thl8 celestial city, where bright sun raP,idly ln thls
part-that the; futiirfe offers no hope of lighter tôirs of Ontario was but half what it should be. îé "h*!**? bltte 8ties- tIowers of a“ kinds, in told me-that he Ut
responsibilities for leader of the. Govern- The inference is obvious. Thousands and thou- their state is a-woman -and women profU8io6’ afl unlte i“ making this tons ot walnuts at $5so per ton a
ment, that the situation instead of clearing is sands of dollars'are lost to Ontario farmers only administer every’ branch of clty a bayen ot rest The only tMng Mend paid the entire cost of hfe
becoming more complex and that If ever cool through the use of scrub sires. - what is a very well organized com- Je,q , be added'lB the dear old faming in one season. Melons I saw
heads and clear minds were needed it will be There is much missionary work along this ““nlty- The men who are admitted "e" r °WiirLi (S°°n 1 to hoga' Tfiey lald ln heaps.

in the days immediately ahead. line for the agriculture branch of the Drury times'are Xln by tïe" Queen° anJ Clty The clty 18 of Northed madTinto™ raistas " Thi^d^f . T0R0NTD’ Dec' ^-Although
For the premier personally there will be Government to accomplish. . , must Prlces bay8 rl88P- Excepting some ££ Zs not Ï Zee th ZZ ° SfemTZS

deep sympathy throughout the Dominion. D»- O O O O '/ There seems- to be an excellent if oI the-largest cities, Los Angeles ca- see California wines sold opeZTere Zê Zenî to
fer as We maÿ frfem the policies and practices The exchange problem has become a seri- ^formulated,’theory of eugenics in t8™ to the amusement craze. Thir- The peach orchards are lovely of a a resolution wil be introduced at
of Sir Robert, it will be agreed that he has giv- ous if not a critical one Saturday at New practlce among t^m. All male chii- een golf cluba- as ma“y Tennis, purple tent. The largest olive orchard« »• be=« «h« w, in him to hi8 eountty dnr- Y„rk the ™hte Uie £££&£ Z S ÏS tZSSttSSZ'ZLi £2* 2"
ing his term of office. After, eight years of office eighty-nine cents. Thfe reason for this is fcuite America. Where do the women get them many ladles. ’ £ttet luscioZZneL L T**
he must realize the difficulties that confronted plain. Thereby no mysterious manipulation of 14 from? Tbe floiiars rush li^to the pockets ten cents a pound WainubTrrJh’

predecessor in the same office, a man who, the money market as some people imagine. thf “en’ 7h** the .purposes, of of tfie theatre men. Money talks", twenty five cents per pound Figs 
though never fohuat In health,, gave more than Canada is tcéày purchasing from the United Sfm SESHbïïtt«“*•" « Stints, tot
(our decades to hi, oountrÿ. service and died] states thre.Piles more than she is selling-the a.l« " rS £ th. , u, s”

on the upper 
river of a

Amazons, from 
the legend of whom,' toM to the ear
ly explorers, the mighty stream pro
bably derived its 
of women—-fitis r.sr

Ficton Gazette
«—

Uoyd George Presents 
Borne Role MB

na-
.

A most desolate country,, no signs of 
coal is found, and 

mined. There is a iai|e ïaké Of salt 
to which, trains run and carry away 
vast quantities. Thé waters of 
large Salt Lake

life. At points
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)
LONDON,- Dec. 22—Lloyd George 

was ready -at the opening of parlia
ment today to announce the details 
of thé government’s Irish 
Rule bill. This" measure It fe 
lieved will give a large amount’ of 
autonomy to Ireland.

the
where Salt Lake

Home
be-

V'rj THE RETIRING PREMIER
♦

Persistent rumors of the retirement by Sir 
Egbert Borden 
ertiment have

Survivors oi Wreck 
Arrive at Montreal

they can be regarded as authentic. It is
MONTREAL, Dec. 22—The 

clal train bearing the injured from 
Onawa and a number of others who 
were on the train at the time of thé 
accident arrived at Windsor 
tion this morning. C. P. R. officials 
awaited their arrival and the unin
jured weré hurried to the

spe-

Sta-
wood

Place
Vfger Hotel and made as comfort
able ks possible. Twenty-four of the 
injured were hurried to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

I

grower 
had just sold ten

No Action Yet re 
Liquor importation

V!

!

I

the coming session fo the Legisla
ture, asking the Dominion Govern
ment to take a plebiscite on the 
question of total prohibition. The 
questions of the liquor traffic and 
race-track gambling will ba tackled 
Immediately bÿ the Provincial Gov: 
eminent, tat view of -the action taken 
Saturday,

>

MEXICO,
RE

Description of 
by S. A.

Mil

-Editor Ontario,—

Dear Sir:

Events that ha 
transpired in the d 
lie having broughti 
ther prominently d 
litical horizon. I ta 
lines on that reallj 
try might be. of i* 
your ffiatf readers,-! 
who may not have! 
nity of getting j 
Having lived five 
miles of the borda 
the United States 1 
in a city at which I 
thousands of Mem 
much of the manna 
habits, history, etc] 
hitherto not 
stood.

thi

South of the TFi 
stretching from tld 
to the Pacific Ocea 
lie of Mexico. The J 
tween the two repuB 
in length and frei 
North to the souta 
2100 miles. They 
Norte on the Grd 
North commonly 
Grande forms the a 
miles. Irhé ' reétvHij 
mountain, valley aJ 
ed kÿ "ftoSts for 8CN 
tude varies from si 
feet in some et thj 
a region of perpetu

Th| area of l| 
square miles and a I 
000.000.

The_ climate of I 
of the country Is J 
cept in. the low ceJ 
Vera Cruz in whim 
of fever was a gj 
Since the warfare <e 
began there has bel
provement in the 
tions of these dlsty 
confidently exprq
short time these cqj 

^ healthful as in cool 
tricts. There is no -fl 
of temperate or 
that cannot be groi 
cause it has all vai 
from the low coast 
tableau land 
there is plenty of 
the three 
Arizona, New Mext 
Texas, which have 
same climate on bo 
line. To name the i 
grown in Mexico i 
ifearly all the agrii 
To- these may be a

gei

states.

gar, <copper, rubber 
lemons, grapefruit, 
apples, grapes, c 
cotton, hemp, sisal, 
filled with the «net 
tlful cabinet woods 
wood, Satin woods.

of tinkiRds
that they will not•srJZTs?
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r Importation
Dec. 22—Although

liquor has not yet been 
tided by the Ontario ' 
It is almost certain that 
will be introduced at; 
lession fo the Legisla
te Dominion Govern- 
e a plebiscite on thé 
etal prohibition. Th» 
the liquor traffic and 
mbling will be tackled 
If the Provincial. Gov- 
tew of the action taken

m
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=scs
a not remain clothed 
y rips off all its 
re of Australia as Is 
r tree which leaves 
will write you again 

ihall see some familiar

truly,

J. J. B. Flint.

In
R. Servie?
1, Engineer, Passed 
on Sunday.

flond, a well-known Q. 
t passed away on Sun- 
me, 277 Albert street. 
I ill for some time and 
riously ill eight weeks

r. Ormond was born in, 
1856 and had resided 
pre. At the age of 15 
red the service of the 
[Railway i^ which he 
II the time of his 
lod of forty-eight years, 

for many years an 
was accounted one of 

thful employees bf the 
ras a member of Moira 
ft, A.F. & A.M., Belle- 
»Oy 81, I.O.O.F. and of 
9 B. of L. E. Mr. Or- 
b Anglican, being a 
of Christ Church.- He 

irn his loss his widow 
[William G. Ormond.
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Iding took place op the 
Wednesday, December 

Andrew’s. Presbyterian 
Miss Gertrude Eliza- 

only daughter of Mr. 
ies Worrell, Queen St.,
1fe of Mr. Orloft Bert- 
n of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
f Trenton, the cere- 
lerformed by Rev. Dr.

The pretty bride wore 
E costume, '» suit of 
our and pattern hat of 
k with ostrich tips and 
let of snùsét roses. She Zÿ 
TBy Midi#‘Ruth Hamly, 

Ôom waa supported by 
Mr. Walter Little, of 
e groom's gift to the 
pandsome Hudson seal 
ie collar and cuffs to 
awing the ceremony s 
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in New York they 
thè home of Dr. Little, 
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friends—-Piéton Gazette
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DahcAii TIqoIiaH PaumI.. - M Lodge No. 64. I.O.O.F., and at thatnurses uasnea LOniltV 8M
Into a Train ■ WV ™ie

1 ***** Wlfllti #,4 Will ball with much satisfaction this
' N < | ||I|I| ||*I evidence of hïs progress as a medical

>s. Si
REFERENDUM RETURÜS 

FOR NORTH HASTINGS
—u,----------------------

■ji i- * '

RETURNED SOLDIERS
It took ttranfth, endurance end ieU>sacrt£ce to win the war in which 
you nobly did yoor part—but now with the period of reconstruction at 
hand, every soldier will require a <dod sound education if he is to 
succeed. Business booses now demand that their employees have a 
proper education.

a« m
■

'
m

Ottawa, December, 19.—Four 
children and one man were severely 
injured Thursday morning when the 
Pembroke local runhing from Pern- " 
broke to Ottawa crashed into a dairy 
rig at a level crossing in west Ot
tawa. The occupants of the dairy van 
were John Wagoner, émployed- by 
the Ottawa Dairy Company, his 
three children, Olga, aged six years, 
Karl, aged nine; Gertna, aged eleven 
years, and Netta Robertson, aged 
eight. Karl Wagoner may not recov
er. One of the horses was instantly 
killed.

*i
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Woman Excellent 
<botr- Killed a Wolf

1\ .
“ ALBERT” COLLEGE, Belleville, Ont., offers special opportunities 
to you, and will equip you to fill any position.
Full courses in Ljtesntora. Music, Art, Theolofy, Physical Culture, 
Stenography, and Commercial. %

School re-opcm January «tfl m%
Writ* for information ami l.ar flee# to 1«

E. N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., Principal.

Students Being Vaccinated
For purposes of reference we publish the complete official returns of 

the voting on tl*e referendum on the Ontario Temperance Act in North 
Hastings which we had not previously been able to obtain. The electoral 
district of North Hastings shows remarkable-unanimity en the question of 
retaining the O. T. A., the vote being dver five to one against re
peal. •tZ- : > MS

- " In response to the recommenda
tion sent but yesterday by the Queen's 

GETS BOYAL BED ÇBOSS senate a large number of students
have already been vaccinated before 

u. leaving for their homes for the 
Christmas vacation. The Christmas 
holidays commence qt the college to-v â=day. rRawdon township heads the list with a vote more than eleven to one 

for continued prohibition, Madoc township comes next with over eight to 
one and Bancroft village with nearly 8 to 1.

WWa'
•w.

INQUEST BEGINS H 
| f LEVEL CROSSING ACC
tavestigalioo AdjcorBed Until Saturday Evening 
* —Funeral el tale CliHonLWaHaeiHeld

Woman Shot a Wolf
TWEED

Mrs. J. Larkifi, of Larkin, is the 
guest of her slster/Mrs. Pat. Mcllroy.

Rev. Father Phelan, of Peterboro, 
has been appointed president of the 
Children's Aid Society in that citv.

We regret to learn or the illness 
of Mrs. 3. H. Clare and with her 
many friends trust that she Mill be

PSWVSiSffweq ■
Bank of Montreal .staff,' Frederic-/ An Inquest 
ton, N.B., arrived to town on Mon
day to spend the Christmas holidays.

Miss Nora Murphy spent Sunday, 
the guest of Mrs. C. Akey, Bogart.

Miss Bessie I&ughlih spent 
Sunday the guest of her sister,
Murphy* Point Ann.

Messrs. B. O'Neill, H. Stewart, J.
Gehan and R. Copeland, of Marmora, 
were over Sunday visitors to Tweed 
friends.

Mrs. D. Morrison and Mrs. Hy.
Cournoyea left on Monday for Tor
onto in

IVr* it*./At Mlllbridge Wednesday morn
ing, while carrying her husband's 

The accident occurred when the’dinner to the mill, about half a mile 
horses became frightened at the train distant, Mrs. Wm. Howe met a wolfe 
bolted along the railway track, on the road. The animal barked at 
afid struck the engine head on. The her several times, andfi not wishing 
cart was carried' along by the train to run any risks, MW. Howe turned 
and was smashed to'atoms, the occü hack and went to thé mill by anoth- 
pants being thrown front the vehicle ar route. Sees

:ntQuestion 1. Question 2. Question 3. Question 4.

Yes. No. Yes. No. Yes. No, 

32 '246 37 231 35 243 50 228

v>
Yes. No,Municipality

\
Bancroft .....
Bangor, Wicklow and

McClure.................. ... 46 143
Carlow ....... ...... 29 101
Delora t. f;SW. tÜL
Dungannon —. . 32 228

lzevir & Grlmsthorpe. 131 304
Faraday ............................ 29 159
Limerick ,,
Madoc Tp.
Madoc *.
Marmora and Lake . 83 339
Marmora >.
Monteagle & Herschel. 65 323

.110 1,266

■

43 3b47
29 149

&
31 229

135 300
26 162 
18 76,

66 12.6 
38 ^8#
3< 64

43 147
27 162

‘W
149 267 146 26»

26 162 35 157
$8 76 18 23

122 803 124 811 166 759
89 430 105 404
96 326 110 312

139 194 ' 159 174
59 328 71 317

10> i,166 179 *1,095
128 366
45 190
79 308

cine she return,- Z’ I

ISBL
turned - home -, victoriously carrying 
with her the body of the wolf and in 
true hpnter fashion her gun slung 

'over her shoulder.—Madoc Review.

4P wl1*' dl{f<jrent airectl<tosntittIeCSetta 
* Bbbertson was rendered unconscious

and was fointl lying with her head 
on a tie within a foot of the wheels 
Of the train.

Ml

for*Ki
met

opefnbd by doronér tary mëdal. Mr'Simmons identified 

Dp. Boyce on Saturday afternoon 
at Tickrtl & Sons’ morgue .into the 
death of - Clifford Wallace, M.M.,

was
the remains.

The wifneea said, railroad
crosses the road at an. angle. To a 
man driving north east a barn on 
the north side-bf the highway and 
west of the railway 'obstructs the 
view somewhat. Frem the north 
east the view is fairly good.

The brothers, Clifford and Arthur 
were ^riving to Belleville In a 
closed buggy. The horse was killed 
and carried down the track about 
400 feet and the buggy was dragged 
about 200 feet, while the occupants 
were thrown intp the ditch.

Mr. Simmons said he had some-

16 79
99 826

78 441
*

91 428
96 326
145 182
65 323

112 1,162 
103 370

36 199 38 197
64 213

Pori Hope Men 
Were Arrested

r
who died of injuries to the skull-over

Mrs.Gets Royal Red Cross

Nursing Sister Letitia McConach- 
ie, of the Canadian1 Army Medical 
Corps, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McConachie, Montreal; form
erly of Belleville, h^j^een awarded 
the Royal Red. Croes^ second class. 
Miss McConachie was some time ago 
brought to the notiqe of the Secre
tary of State for War for services 
rendered overseas- ■ Her brother, 
Pte. John A. McConaç^ie, of the 13tir 
Battalion, Royal Highlanders, of 
Canada, was killed in action in 1916.

..>. ... 124 247
when struck by-a train on Saturday 
morning at Brenton’s crossing, 
north east of Corbyville. The in
quest will be resumed on Saturday 
evening next.

Rawdon Tp. .. 
Stirling . .
Tudor A Cashel . 
Wollaston ............

99 376

57 210

93 381 .
Charges Will Be of Bnrgtortoing 
9 Armstrong Store andUStoal- 

ing J. R. Cooper’s Auto- - 
mobile, -v

. . . 54 223
The jury is composed of Wm. 

Rodbourne, foreman, W. R. Vallance-1,085 6,587 1,195 5,361 1,152 5,474 1,474 5,253Totals .
George R. Strahan, W. J. Thomson, 
Walter Brown, G. E. Ketcheson, 
George E. Lloyd and Frank Walsh. 
Sergeant Harman is coroner’s 
stable in the investigation.

On Saturday

response to a message con
veying the news of the serious ill
ness ,of their sister, Mrs. Paisley.

Capt. Uden and Lieut. Rodgers, of 
Pembroke, are the new officers ap
pointed to take charge of the local 
corps of the Salvation Army. Capt. 
Uden was formerly in charge of the 
work here and she is being warmly 
welcomed back by her friends and 
acquaintances.

Mr. Robt. Campbell, of Flinton, 
was in town on Saturday to)neét Mrs. 
Campbell who was returning from a 
three weeks’ yisit to her sister at 
Windsor.

Port Hope, December, 22nd.—The 
arm of the law is long and nar easily 
discouraged. Abdut a year ago Arm
strong’s general store at Orono was 
burglarized and goods to the vatoe 
of several hundred dollars were car
ried off. Provincial detectives have 
been busy on this case ever since, 
and Thursday night two young men 
of this town were placed under ar
rest by Constables Colwill and Har
vey and it is alleged jhey were 
nected with this burglary and also 
with the theft of Mr. J. R. Cooper’s 
automobile at Orono. about 
months ago.
An officer from Bowman ville 
"down and returned with the prison-

MEXICO; A COUNTRY OF VAST 
RESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES

con-i
times experienced trouble in seeing 
a train when driving north east.

Clifford's eldest brother, Eatie 
Wallace, was killed In action in 
France.

4.

afternoon 
Wallace Simmons of Thurlow, a re
lative of the dead youth, told the 
coroner and jury tÿat the deceased, 
since his return from overseas, had 
been wprking on the farm with his

Mr:

Injured^in Blast/,, „

Suffering from injuries received 
from an explosion of dynamite on the 
Lanark Good Roads system, John 
Anderson, of Pprth, was brought to 
St. Francis General Hospital, Smiths/ 
Falls, this week to be operated up
on. Anderson was engaged in pre
paring a blast %hen a stick of dy
namite was prematurely exploded. 

He. was severely cut on the face and 
both eyes seriously injured. It is 
not as yet known whether his sight 

be afftecte*.—Bfockvfile Record-
mfàéitÈ

Surviving besides the 
parents are four brothers and one 
sister, Harry, of- Belleville, Arthur 
(in hospjtal),’ Fred, Albert and 
Marion. ^

The funeral of the 
took place this afternoop 
boro. v ", /

Description of that Wonderful Land, Where Man Alone is Vile, 
hy S. A. Gardner, formerly of Belleville—Amazing 

Mineral, Agricultural and Forest Wealth father, Mr. Harvey- Wallace. Clifford 
went acr
the 80th/ Battalion and returned 
only a short time ago after service 
for which he was awarded the mill-

to Europe in 1916 with
products of these states await the 
coming of tfie railroad.

Its mineral products a*te unequal- 
^ Events that have quite recently led, gold, silver copper lead, mer-

transpired In the neighboring repub- tfn' zlnc *** ln la^quan'
lic having brought that country ra- «ties and as soon as a settled gov- 
ther prominently on the world's po- emment is established and men can“ r,: sa^,Iffsg
S3&Whiskey
s ràoTJs sssst % ■« mbmHaving Uved five years within six workedjtor the last three hundred , ’ - '
miles of the border line separating vesrs The mining region is 1600 
the United States from Mexico and ^ ^.«« wide. In
in a city at which there are at least Ma reklon' »re
thousands of Mexicans, one learns everywhere. Mexico leads the

rs “r sr1 - -. «• -1—^ ; are being discovered, some of
, which are yielding 100,0.60 barrels 

South of the United States and a day aome of the wells have.pres- 
stretching from the Gulf of Mexico gure enOUgh t0 tàlce the oil up to 
to the Pacific Oceaîn lie* the^eéub- the h^ght Qf one hundred feet and 
lie of Mexico. The boundary line W „ yet they have n<,t begun to find 
tween thé two republics is 1993 mHes thg value o£,these products. Anoth- 
m length and f*om Juarez on the 6r great source of weatih Mes in the 
North to the southern point is over great water power that is being de- 
2100 miles. The Rio Grande del veloped throughout the country. As 
Norte o4 the Grand River of the an ^stance of what is being done 
North commonly called the Rio t wjll mentlon one £act. The Mexican 
Grande for^s the boundary for U36 Llght and Power Corporation regls- 

è rest. the une over tered ln Toronto> Canada, has devel-
“u, "I*®* lf 1 not mistaken .132,000

Wts'W 800 miles. The alti- horBe power> „d suppUes ^er to
arie^ from sea-level to 18,000 Mexico city ^of the bent lighted 

feet In «oAe ét the mojtotain peaks cltieB ,n Me^g-Q begtaes furnishing 
a rè^ of perpetual snow. power to mines two hundred miles

Twj,: »r®a( o£ Méxiqo Is 767,000 away. These mountain torrents are 
square nfilès and a population of 16, scattered throughout the country

and will some day he

con--Editor Ontario,— 

Dear Sir:

young man 
àt Fox-

two Mr. Ed. Goulah, employed at lum
bering near Sudbury, met with an 
accident one day last week whereby 
he sustained a broken leg. He is now 
in the Sudbury Hospital and getting 
along nicely.

7

Wants Mr. Barden 
For Gas Manager

after the office end of, the business?
Mr. Harden has hafl a _ largo ex
perience and understands his busi
ness thoroughly. If anything gies 
wrong with meters, mantles or pipes 
he knows how to fix it. Then why

KasÆÈswea-ï -
perimenting With " strangers When a 
man of our own. town - is capable tof* 
performing the work? -,

came

era.
will

W-» «TÛ4. A.
T‘““1 j ' Hop Sing, who has conducted a Editor Ontario,—*■ ... ™ J

laundQf.xIn fm-lffgr. lej^years, ; jot late -there hgs teen, a, great
has aqld out the business to Lam ideal of discussion both'oq the street 
Chong, of Toronto. The new pro- and in the council in regàrd to.-the 
prietor is announcing the change management of thé gas department 
through the advertising columns of of our city, but now the manager 
and solicits a continuance of the pat- j has resigned and gone matters have 
ronage of the public. ^ a,new appearance. The question is-

An exchange says there is no use now, who is to be the manager? 
walking the floor with a felon it you In the past we have had a good deal 
make use of the following recipe: 0f cross firing between Mr. Gardnei* 
Wrap a cloth loosely aronpd the and Mr. Cook, the gâi maker, would 
finger, leaving the end open. Pour u not be wise to allow Mr. Cook to 
gunpowder in and shape it down un- attend to the making of the gas and 
til the felon is covered-; then keep it let Mr. Harden, who is now appoint- 
wet with camphor. In two hours ed temporarily manager to look 
the pain will be relieved and a per- ». ■«———■ n i ■ i
feet cu,re will follow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Longevin have 
removed to their new farm recently 
purchased from Mr. Jtis. Bateman.
Prior to taking their departure they 
wére^ honored by their friends and 
neighbors, who presented them with 
a beautiful piece of furniture as a 
token of the esteem in which .they 
wprl held in the district. They car
ry with them the best wishes of a 
host of friends for abundant success 
ln their adopted home.

Mrs. Levi Ladole and Mrs. D. Cour
noyea and little daughter,Le|a were 
attacked on Moira street one day last 
week by an infuriated cow and while 
they were roughly handled by the 
beast they consider themselves for
tunate ln escaping without morq ser
ious injury., The animal was being" 
driven iqto town from the north and 
had a rope around its neck and at
tached to its front foot. The ladies 
were' proceeding north on tbe side
walk afid upon seeing-them the cow 
inadcr a savage dash at them, first 
bunting Mrs. Lajoie, who was mak
ing an effort to lift her grandchild 
Lena over the fence, with such force 
that both she and the child were 
thrown^under the barbed wires. The 
animal then tugged Its attention to 
Mrs. Cournoyea find struck her with > 
such force that she was thrown over 
the fèitce, and in falling the palm 
of her hand came in contact with a 
"herb Wire from which she was un
able to extricate herself until as
sistance arrived. Mrs. Lajole Is ov
er 70 years of age and naturally feels 
the shaking up to quite an extent, and 
Mrs. Cournoyea, who is nearing 60 
years of age, also suffers some bruis
es as well as the badly lacerated 
hand. The little girl escaped with
out Injury. —Tweed Advocate.

|

T?6u”îuStbnt!!dprove1yoir worth*

They’ll corns around and make you
g/, iwp.................

Your taxes here on earth.

---------------1 The opportunity of a lifetime sel-
Collingwood dom has a label on It.

.

wcuti t*fi:

"T -anest* o.,K» u
The -Canadian ÿdnatrial Alcohol 

Co., operating at the Corby distillery 
Plant at Corbyville, has just shipped 
a consignment of alcohol of over 
twenty cars to Porto' Rico and other 
POthts.

Arrived in Railway Yard at Detroit 
—Has jf<*t Been Seen' 

Since.

Detroit, Michigan, December, 19.* 
—Local Government agents are mys
tified at the disappearance of an en 
tire car load of whiskey that vanish 
ed recently after ft had beep transi 
ported with other freight across the 
Detroit River from ’ Windsor. All 
that can be learned is }hat the car 
containing -the liquor arrived in the 
Detroit railroad ykrds, was receipt
ed "for here and then it dropped out 
of sight.

For several flays representatives 
of the Government have'tramped 
over 
tor. it.

Records of yard offices fail to re 
Kflal 4ny trace of it and the shippers 
and railway people have about reach
ed the conclusion that some one with 
a misguided sense of humor has push 
ed the car into the river 
practical joke.

-----.

A Ratepayer-

Yes, Luke the coquet was created 
so the 
panion.

fool might have a com-
Woman Is Candidate

----------------------------------
St. Joseph’s Island is now connect 

ed with the main land at 
Sound by a ferry scow operated by 
cable.

For the first time ip the history ot 
Port Hope there will be a lady can
didate tor school board, honors. Mrs. 
George, Strong ' 
against Fred R 
member.

Parry
Wjpl çpntest Ward 3 
toievar, the retiring 

Mrs. Strong has already 
commenced her campaign, and states, 
that her object in entering tire field 
is to improve conditions at both pri
mary schools

_T

j

8

jfla w

BaT Arm Crushed ' "f. "

- While; working on a gasoline 
thresher, James Heapbey, of Kempt- 
viile, had hie left arm* Caught in the 
belt with the result-iffmt before the 
power could be shut off, it was se
verely crushed. Heaphey was tak
en to St. Francis General Hospital, 
Smiths Falls, where it was found’ne
cessary to amputate 'the arm below 
the; effiow.—Brockville Recorder & 
Times.

ï IChristmas (miles of side tracks looking
miles.’
mo
ed W 
tude v toiltitShoppingas a

\ t w „ “ij •

For Men and Boys000.000. . ’ 
The^climate of the greater ' part 

country Ie .nearly perfect ex
cept in. the low coastal regions like 
Vera Cruz in, which the prevalence 
of fever was a

ex-

cwim ceurrplored.
Just now an incubus seems to rest 

down on "the land. Pray God it may 
be soo* lifted. More Anon.

of the
Canadians Appointed t

Major A. E. Mclvor, a Canadian 
from Listowel, Ontario, and who hafl 
an enviable record with the R.A.F. 
overseas, has been appointed com
mander of the famous Mineola, New 
York, airdrome at a salary of $10,- 
800 a year. The appointment was 
made on the recommendation of 
British Government.

tig®!:/Trenton Butchers in Trouble.■

* iff not MihIW
and cannot think 

just what to give him 
for Christmas come to 
u$. and we will help you 
decide.

—
m\ Crouter vs. Katsman; This, case 

came before Bis Honour Judge De- 
roche on Thursday. The plaintiff 
claimed $725 under 
by which he sold the defendant his 
butcher J
claimed that when the business 
riJld to him it^was represented that 
.it was free of liens and encumbrances 
and that after he took possession *he
fpnnd there was a chattel mortgage it is reported that an American 
and alto lien notes on some of the firm, known -as the Steele Company, 
fixtures, and he" asked to have the will open .a departmental store in 
amount of the chattel mortgage and Kingston ift the spring. It is stated 
the lien notes offset against the that the.concern is-a big one and is 
amount Payable under the agree- establishing a string of stores in Can* 
ment of sale. He also claimed dam- adian towns of over 6,000 popula
tes for the trouble he had been put tion.

After hearing evidence the Judge 
allowed the defendant the amount 
of the liens and chattel mortgage 
and gave him $100. damages, and 
fixed the balance payable under the 
agreement at $260. and gave the 
plaintiff $76.00 costs. A. Abbott for 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel K. C. for de-

sr,eat deaw back. 
Since the warfare on, the mosquitoes 
began there bar been a decided im
provement in the healthful condi
tions of these districts. The hope is 
confidently expressed that in a 
short time these countries will be as 
healthful as In cooler or higher dis
tricts. There is no vegetable product 
of temperate or tropical climatqs 
that cannot be grown in Mexico be
cause it has all varieties of climate 
tronr -the low coastal plain to high 
tableau land

A éEver Yours,

S. A. Gardner.
an AgreementBtsbee, Arizona,

Decegeber l^th, 1919. business- The defendant
was

Mayor Mercier, Galt, was present
ed with an -honorium of New Store for Kingston$600 at
the final meeting of that city coun
cil. - .

An artificial Ice plant hat, been 
etahlished In,, Brantford, and is ex
pected to store six thousand tons for 
local delivery .

Bernachio GUdo was suffocated 
by ammonia fumes at thg Nlpissing 
lowgrade mill la a peculiar chain of 
circumstances. ,

Fireman T. McIntyre- was instant 
ly killed in a collision between a 

train and a light engine 
at Stralab Station near the town of 
Sudbury.

J. G. McEachrep, B. A., for 
years teacher In St. Thomas Collegi
ate Institute has accepted a similar 
position in London.

/
4i

<1generally spes^|pg 
there is plenty of rainfall except in 
the three states, that border on 
Arizona, New Mexico and part of 
Texas, which have practically the 
same climate on both sides of the 
line. To name the crops thqt can be 
grown in Mexico woud be to name 
nearly all the agricultural products.
To these may be added such as su- 
Kir, copper, rubber, bananas, ihnes, 
lemons, grapefruit, oranges, pine
apples, grapes, cocoa-nuts, cocoa, 
cotton, hemp, sisal. The forests are 
filled with the finest and most beau 
tiful cabinet woods, mahogany,

! wood' Satin woods. Forty different, 
kinds many of time are so dense W». Winegarden, London, who 
that they will not ' water, has answered several charges of
Hence the Kreat.-jWfifc*»* ed ffet-i breaches of tha O. T. A., was again 
ting them to market. Many of the‘fined $266 and costs.

They are buying early this year— 
and it is wise—Better selection 

and better attention

:1
to.

Well at CollingwoodDoing

Friends of Dr. “Jack” M. Hazlett, 
formerly of "Kingston, will be very 
interested to know that he is mak
ing splendid progress in fils practice 
at Collingwood. In a 
the Collingwood Messenger there ap
pears a notice that he is now associ
ated in practice uflth Dr. A. M. Mc- 
Faul, M.D., C.M., M.C.P., and S.O. 
Dr. Hazlett has already become one 
OJE the popular young men of Colling-
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FOR SAL&
—--------------------- ---------------------------- i
l?OR SA1Æ PURE BRED SHORT. 
A horn Cattle, either sex. voulût 
cowf in calf or young bulls fit for
51»

POR SALE ABOUT 1200 BUSHEL 
■*- good feed Oats. For information 
apply to Wm. Harrison. Latta Ont., 
Sec., Plainfield Club. Pohne 14 r 16 
Bradden Line. d20-ltdltw.

the home 
D. Ketche

and Stoff.
Those who attended the Xmas 

, , ; tree at the Sidney Baptist church.
Miss Gladys Stewart and Master report a decided success and 

Harold Stewart spent Sunday after- usual the children were delighted 
at Miss Néllie McÇaulay’s. when Santa Claus appeared, in fact 

• ' ® ' * a number of the older one seemed
ROapMORE. to enjoy these annual affairs as

much as the children and much 
credit is due to those who take 
the trouble to have something for 
the children to look forward to at 
Christmas.

in the West. She was accompanied 
by Miss Craig and Mr. Hudgins, of 
Saskatchewan.

Mr. John McTaggart, of Manitoba 
made a flying visit through this dis
trict a few days ago. "'"if

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wadsworth, 
Carrying Place, spent, a few days at 
Mr. Gilbert’s last wee*.

-----------.-----------------------
WALLBREDGE

Miss Marie Alexander has secured 
a position in Toronto.

A number of oar young folk 
enjoying the skating at Oak Lake; 
the ice being in excellent condition 
at present.

Miss L. McIntosh of McDonald 
Hall, Guelph, is spending the holi
days at her home here.

Mr. T. Math'eson ha s returned 
from Toronto and is* spending the 
week at Mr. G. Boulton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Seeley are here 
from the West and..are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Rosebush.

Mr., and Mrs. Bari Morrow and 
Howard spent Thursday evening at 
Mr. Bert Bedford’s.

Those who did not attend the 
Mterary meeting, *n Friday night, 
missed a treat. Mr. Harry Taylor 
gave a most interesting talk on his , 
experiences on the western front 
while the sketch' of Scott’s “Lady of 
the Lake” by Mr. Arthur Mprrow 
was given in such a simple yet at- 
tractive manner that

NOTHING TO COMPROMISE son.
are

as\
Written for The Ontario by

Ofcas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
noon

—
The blunder committed by the 

White House on Sunday when the 
president’s secretary ' issued what 
was tantamount to an ultimatum 
of no compromise on the League of

borness of the executive, it will be Vbnr correspondent wishes The 
remembered against him that Ontario and its staff a Merry Merry 
throughout the war he held to par- Xmas and •. bright and prosperous 
ty lines and refused té broaden his New Yelr. Ç;? ' ‘.Tv’;'1- 
cabinet to include the leaders of the At time of writing Mr. Maley Bel- 
other party as had been dotiê by the ndp is confined to the house with an 

to Nations covenant can best be gauged allied government leaders; and cer- attack of La grippe.
by the “goulish glee” with which it tainly it will not be forgotten that Mr. and MrsJ Benedick of Frank- 
was received b#f the Johnson Bor he went to Paris determined to be lord Sundayed with some of their re- 

> ah brigade of out-and-out defeatists the “whole thing,” and took with latives here.
QTRAYEBf. into MY PREMISES, 8 RePubHcan and- Democrats who rea- him a delegation that he was assured Rumor says we are to have a Can- 
^ Con. Tyendinaga. one light roan Hze the meaning of treaty defeat to would scrape to his bowing. The njng factory in our village next 
left rJaw*raro°a 2 ° yeargk Owner can the United States and the outer long delay in ratification has been rear for the canning of white fish, it
nayfnga”cCsts Dr°John "^SodS^ovE world’ keenly ,elt th° effect upon due to the president's aloofness to- soes without saying that no finer with his “local hits’* from “The On-
CorbyWlle.. dl^tw^ Jhe fortunes of the League of Na- ward the senate and his failure to site could be chosen on our beautiful tario.’’ The assistance of the young

— tions of such an impolitic, inept recognise its leafless or consult with land of unite, and all we can say is ladies from “Eggleton church” was
statement. While the latter was in ^them before he went on his mission, success to the enterprise. much appreciated also and seemed
the past tense and unsigned it had At this time he should have been Rumor has also informed ns that to appealy to those who had come

claims DeS£!iü»t ■Andrew "“joseph without a doubt the approval of the more than willing to meet the op- we are ta have a garage in our for a good time.
&rd°Vth! Countv^f1 feittinEarwho' Pre8ldent and *ust perforce be ac- position half way. village in the very near future and "Æ Cept0d 88 mi,cue is driving from the « Operated by ! thé right man, it
with ^tetails and affidavit vertiyinl » Mr. Wilson felt that it was not president’s support senators from would be the right thing in the right
?o?thet0estoto 2SdS?tetS?e t&eC27th for hlm t0 mak* the «rat move to- his own party who see the reason- Place, it does seem,
day of December, ill», after which ward compromise, surely he could ableness of the stand taken by a All good things are coming at once
the estate, Swing8 regard only to have pat the matter in more diplo- number of Republicans of safe- as there is strong talk of having a

Urns as they have then had matic language. The words leave the guarding to a proper limit, the In- free bridge before the bay opens up,
Dated" AhBqUeville this 22nd day impression that the executive stands terests of this nation at the interna- surely Rossmore is booming.

°f O^Flraa^Diamond S^OVlynri t0T tbe treaty without an additional tional court. Acceptance of the Mr. and Mrs. L. Gerow accompa- 
3t:andard_,Bank Chambers, èelle- dot or cross, and make it more than treaty without loss of time is de- nied.by Miss Gértie Duke expect to 
Solicitors for Mrs. Bstella Kehoe doubtful whether he would accept manded by the trading-commercial leave shortly after Xmas to spend 

and Martin A. Kehoe, Executors- what ^ knowir as tbe mild reserya interests of the country, which are the winter in California.
tions. He leaves a partisan taste in beginning to realise that if we are Mr. and Mrs. B. Brickman Sunday- 
tbe month of those who hare gone not to fall Into > a period of dull ed With rtietivpSjat Point Anne, 
a long long way to aid him, forget- times we must butress the nations of A. C. Alyea has just" completed a 
ful of p^rty ties and party advan- Europe so that they may react from flne hew motor boat for Mr. SidJer 
tages for the future. For those not the war, and the first move must be 
of his party who have been his main ratification. ! * Ï
stays, he ought at least to have The business of this nation is not 
some consideration. U&ft going to wait on the narrow parti

sanship of either Mr. Wilson or Mr.
Lodge who would project the issue 
Into next year’s campaign, 

country’s

fJOOD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM 
—being east half of Lot 11. 1st 

Huntingdon, about, 114 miles 
of Moira, consisting of 100 

good state of cultivation.
con
south
Good .house, base 
house and other
wit?or^^vithoht1 stock and,

ement barn. d 
outbuildings, si Church and Sunday school was 

well attended on Sunday. Rev. W. 
Wallace occupied the pulpit at 7 
p.m.

Another event of unusual interest 
was the Xmas tree at West Hunt
ingdon which was do well attended, 
that it was hard to find room for 
everybody. Space does not

wa

Mr. and Mrs. W- Sine visited the 
latter’s mother at Ivanttoe and took

J1&3ÜÎ»
permit ■pimp

mentioning the different numbers, ,n the dedication of the new hall, 
but special mention should bè made Mr. H| Dafoe has finished the 
of the number by Mr Arthur Wilson, 8ravel Job on the 5th concession and 
who “brought down the house” has moved to Stirling.

Mr. Chas. Ketcheson does not In
tend to send niilk to the factory 
the coming season as help is scarce.

Mrs. T. A. Hinchliffe of the 3rd 
concession lost a purse containing 
6 sum of money in Woolworth’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowers has 
’ Wassed on the hill in aid of the Chfl- 

_ from Luke 215 and spoke dren’8 Shelter in Belleville, 
alsp very earnestly on the work of, Mr‘ 0 Bradley clatm chflir- 
the campaign now goin on pnd the Iman8hip for drawin8 milk on the 

of sacrifice in these days. The h111- ,
rendered appropriate selec- Mr8‘ Jno phl,ips atm in To- 

1 ronto at her sister’s sick bed.

• E STRAYED

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE 
. !«»■ «:• ■)■ we are sure 

everyone will be anxious to read 
the poem again even though they 
have often read it before. The re
mainder of the program consisted 
of music and readings, 
arithmetic contest which from the 
results obtained goes to show we 
can all brush up à little in this 
subject.

caused ar
St

also an• -

need
cho|r
tiont.

such 
tic of.no

The evening service in Stirling 
Was a treat to those who attended 
from here. In addition to the very 
helpful and excellent sermons 
Christian Stewardship by the pas
tor Rev. F. H. Howard 
words “The Earth is the Lord’s and 
the Fulness Thereof.” Psalm 24-1, 
and the special music by Mr. Mul- 
heron and his choir there were 
lovely Bible pictures shown at the 
close of the service taken from the 
2nd chapter of Luke on the birth 
and childhood of the Saviour.

Mr. Wm. Eggleton add bride from 
the West arrived last week on a 
visit with friends around 
parts. |

Miss Gertrude Keegan’s friends 
will be pleased to hear she has re
turned from an extended trip out 
West. *

Mr. Reginald Coombs of Stirling 
spent Sunday with River Valley 
friends.

Miss Pearl Herman, of Toronto, 
is spjending Christmas at her home 
here.

/ Mr. and Mrs. R. Good called at 
Mr. Edgar Morrowls on Sunday.

River Valley has re-organized a 
Sunday school and we hope to see a 
full house évery Sunday afternoon.

POINT ANNE

December 23rd, 1919.

Mrs. Donald McDonald of Point 
Anne is entertaining ter cousin Miss 
Nancy Shaw, who . has recently - re
signed from the superintendency of 
a hospital in Southern Ohio. Miss 
Shaw plans to enter the Grace Hos
pital in Detroit, Mich, for a six 
months’ post graduate executive 
work on Jan. 1st.

The bazaar held by the Ladies’
Aid at the home of Mrs.
Donald was largely attended and 
the articles for sale were pretty and 
and numerous. Refreshments were 
served during the Afternoon. Mrs. 
fenny, sr., Mrs. Jos Jackson, Mrs.
Graham were in charge of the fancy A young man who went Into a 
work and apron table; Mrs. A. G. poolroom last night thought he was
Bunnett acted as treasurer assisted getting something that ordinarily he
by Mrs. Roluf; Mrs. E, A. Tenny could not get, so he “hit”, and was
was in charge of the toy table, Mrs. caught. A chap came up and said

December 22, 1919. N Donald MacDonald and Mrs. Earl be had a prescription for six ounces
Quite a number attended prayer Anderson poured tea and coffee. of brandy, signed by a Belleville

meeting, on Thursday evening last, TIle 8Um ot #48 was realized. medical ifian.
Rev. Capt. Clarke being the leader ---------- ------------------------ thirsty soul of the youth for one

The Salvation Army intended hay- REDNBRSVILLB. dollar and a half. The would-be lawMr ioi _ ;tooi ua ss
..... Clarke took tea at C" Babcock’s on Friday Evening, script, made a straight line fora

with MV. and Mrs. Harvey Dafoe Mra- Rowborough is on the sick dram 8h°P’ expecting the six ounces 
recently ’ list. would soon be on the hip. The
f he Christian Men’s League will Mr and Mrs. Wesley Sager called drugBist told the unsophisticated 

meet on Tuesday of this week in- at E- w- Brickman’s on Sunday youth that the order Waa b°8us. The 
stead of Thursday as usual afternoon. • young man- having realized how he

On Tuesday evening of ihis week Mr' R Crouter, of Trenton, called ?d been duped’ let his tbir8t turl1 
prayer meeting will be held at the 0,1 fr,ends in thls neighborhood t”,|rage..and n°tlfl®d the BeUe' 
home of Mr. Billings, Front street. la8t week" P °f the fraud"

Mr. Thomas Hatton who has had Mr" and Mrs- ^bas. Reid, of Ross- 
a very severe cold is some better. more’ were thelr daughter.

Miss Lena Sweet and Miss C. Mrs" C" Brickman- on Friday.
Moore were guests on Saturday ev- Mr’ and Mrs- H- Anderson were 
ening at the home of H. S. Dafoe. ylsitors at Mr Wm Peck’s on Sun- 

We have been bavins ‘ yiakÿ

on

from thiWANTED
rpo RENT A FARM, FROM ONE 
A hundred and tone hundred and 
fifty acres. With a lease from three 
to five vears. Adress 71 Moirn Street. 
Belleville. Ont. dlO 3td,3tw.

Big Island.
Mr. B. D. Alyea Toronto will spend 

Xmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Alyea. ’

some

How can Mr. Wilson expect Re
publicans to be with him when he is New Dodge inGeneral Agent Canadian and Am

erican Periodicals. Office at the 
Standard Bank every Saturday 
throughout the winter, ommençing 
Dec6th inst. 10-6td.ltw.

GLEN ROSS
Fred Mc-determined upon drawing party 

lines tnd making the peace treaty 
—the League of Nations — a parti
san issue in the forthcoming presi
dential campaign? Mr Wilson knows they are 
very wéll by this time that the 
treaty is not to be accepted by the 
senate as it was brought form Paris 
He is very likely the only one of 
prominence present at the Versail
les congress who insists upon the 
American people accepting toe do

cument without reservation. Mr Wll

Liquor OrderDecember 22, 1919*
Glen Ross wishes . the Ontario 

staff a Merry Xmas and a Bright 
and Prosperous New- Year.

Great preparations are being 
made here .for Christmas guests, 
while same ire. going out of town 
for the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden spent 
Sunday evening with the latter’s 
brother. Mr. G. Wilson who is very

Thsis
world's needs demand a speedy set
tlement of the war situation, and 

V unanimous against gny

ineeds and the
these

Thirsty Young One Bought Bogus 
Paper For $1.50.Saturday , 

Candy Special
X

more general wars. . ^
There is too much at stake in the 

world to permit individual jealousy 
and the prospect of political advan
tage some time in the future, to de
feat the sheerest and most feasible 
undertaking yet made to bring the" 
world to its "senses before it is toe 
tote. ;

It would be a calamity to let dvi- 
lization topple into the abyss mere-

because it was a one-man treaty it 
It the issue is forced by the stub should be rejected. ’

Odds and Ends Sale of Candy
confuting of remnants of Christmas 
Candy— all goad, all fresh, just 
broken lines of a few of every kind 
left over
One Pound 32c—Two Pounds 60c

TRENTON

ill.
This he offered theA number from here attended the 

Xmas entertainment held at Mt. 
Pleasant on We<to 

W a*d h.

son is placing too ranch store upon 
his armor propre. The American peo 
pie have more thought of saving as 
touch as possible, for the sake of ci
vilization, from the wreck ot t^e’ 
war. -

ay night.

Chas. S. CLAPP

DEAF PEOPLE
F 'Wednesday last.

Workmen on the bridge are leav
ing for their homes for over Xmas.

Mrs. E. Abbott arrived home on 
Wednesday ..and, reports having 
spent a very pleasant week with 
friends in Huntingdon. < vi,*

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grills motored to 
Campbellford on Friday.
« Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday at the home qf 
Mr. A. Bell of Riverside.

Mrs. M. Anderson will spend a 
few weeks with her brother, Mr. H. 
Greene, of Peterboro.

Ml1, and Mrs. Wm. arlisle were 
guests of Mr.-and Mrs. H. Farrell on 
Friday eveniag.f

A number from here motored to 
Belleville en Saturday to cto Xmas

are other ways of protecting It than 
by fining thé unfortfina 
kills something out of season, 
says. If proposed protection were 
accorded the game in the 
country the hunting season could 
be at least doubled, in his opinion.

Something .certainly ought to be 
done to prevent these ruthless mas- 
sacres of yalnable animals, upon 
the capture of which numbers of 
men depend largely for their ‘living 
—Lindsay Post.

Plucky Peed of 
Pori Hope Child

“FRENCH ORLENH” 
cures Deafness 
ho matter how

■'-absolutely 
and Noises In the Head 
severe or longstanding 

the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be In 
curable have been permanently Caret 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mrs. Rowe, Of Portland Crescent, 

Leeds, says: "The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering.” irfBa ...
and there Is nohlng better at 

Address: “ORlSîB" Co., 16 SOUTH- 
VIEW, WATLING ST., DARTFORD, 

KENT.
Many other equail) good reports. 
Try one Box today. It costs 61.64,

te man who
he

north
. L. Brooks spent 

their uncle,
'1.ÏÏ

Port Hope Guide: Today we have 
a hero of our own, the six-year- 
eld son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fulford

The woman who thoroughly un
derstands men may not he able to 
write good poetry, but she is apt to 
be a good cook. - 

A St. Lotfis girl ate half a wed
ding cake and retired to dream of 
her future husband. The next 
morning / she declared she would 
rather live and die an old maid than 
marry the man she saw in her 
dreams. ^ V

The old South Trust Co., a bank 
ing and savings institution of Bos
ton, has closed its dooiç. It Ijad 24- 
000,000 on deposit. It will eventual 
ly pay all depositors.

A Cincinnati art school graduate 
recently pathte,d the picture of a 
dog under a tree so life like that 
it was possible to distinguish the 
bark.

Though a woman’s seldom able 
To change a bill, yen’ll find,

No matter it she's bankrupt.

ce

on Cavon street. Last Friday after
noon, Mr. Fulford’s home was com
pletely destroyed by fire, and It was 
only through the presense of mind of 
this six-year-old youngster that two 
younger children of the famjly did 
not meet a terrible death. Mrs. Ful
ford had gone to a neighbors to as- r .... shopping,
sist in the laying of a carpet and had Webster County has 6000 automo The clover mill has been thresh- 
left the two Mtle tots asleep in bed. biles and it all are licensed by the ing ont the pdd jobs through here 
The six-year-old was playing about first of the year they will have to during the past week, 
in the yard arid when his attention 80 through the process at the rate There was. .a fair attendance / at 
wps attracted-by flames shooting out of 200 a day. The fees paid for the church op Sunday and the pastor, 
"through the W>of, he rushed into Insurance of the licenses will amount Rev. F. H. Howard gave an excel- 
the house and carried hie little bro- t0 about $360,000, The amount for lent Christmas address. Several of 
ther and sister to safety. Both were the entire state is about $8,000,000 our young people in the S. S. have 
souflh asleep and wholly unaware of 94% of this money is to he expend- decided to take a course in the 
their perilous position. Had the lit- ed on state^hlghways and road work Teachers’ Training and a class will 
tie feHow first? gone to his mothér, so that Webster county will contri- soon be in progress’, 
as the majority of children of his bate $329,000-in the cause of good Miâs Mjrrtle Weaver is home from 
age would have done,, both little tpts roads. Trent Bridge for the holidays,
in the house would have lost their , Several of the Odd Fellows from
lives. Many stories of heroic deeds _2000" automob«fs heT® attended the funeral on Sun-
of valor are recorded in history, but . m ' at *15 11®en8e day afternoon at Frankford of the
none reserves k more Protainerit h aV8^geo^°uldJe-J late John McGUUyray who was fa-

space than that performed by toe there would be $,a>000 tally injured in the box factory on
good roads, yearly, less the small 1 t, V
fees for dbllection of license money. hi8 r” i8 CO ef t0
Hastings County might well follow with - rheumatism from
Webster Co which he suffers frequently.

y A strange dog killed a fine
sheep for Mr, W. Brown one day 
recently In his own barnyard. Mr. 
Brwon was fortunate in shooting 
the flog and tous putting 'a stop to 
his mischief.

weather and we are glad to seet it 
a little' milder » -

Some ^rentonians attended the 
Mt. Zion Christmas tree oft the 19th 
lntd’ which was a great success.

Mr. Frank Knox of Trenton has 
been stricken with prarlysis. We 
hope for a speedy recovery. "

.We are sorry to report th^t Mr.
Isaac Gardiner is very low witji 
pneumonia. Two doctors are in at
tendance. •

Sunday School scholars are re
joicing already over Xmas gifts from 
their S. S. teachers. . '

We wish you ail a Merry Xmas.
Fine weather is here again, now Mrs. Bernice Bryant called at 

for a little snow and the jingle of Mrs. Wm. McCaul’s Friday last, 
bells to make the Xmas sleighing Mrs. Annie Leach, of Toronto, is 
parties complete. visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

On Sunday evening last a ^ song Leech’s. * 
service was held in IÇing Street The entertainment at the Taber-
ownCchhoirdJntuti0t ^ naC,e last Thursday evenin*^
own choir as usual a men s choir well attended.
rendered beautiful music.

-----------»H6.t-------

Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Coulter were 
recent callers at Chas. -Bronson.

Miss Annie Bronson is home from 
Peterboro, where she is attending 
school.

Mr. Carol Williamson and Hattie 
Russell spent Saturday 
and evening at Belleville.

Mrs. Blanche Anderson and Mia* 
Clara have gone to Toronto to spend 
the winter.

There was a largé'attendance at 
the late Ed. ih'
Thursday. > .

Money Fees for Good Roads. TJKIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
‘ Mortgages on farm arid city proper
ty, at lowest rates of interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers. afternoon

F. & WALLBRIDGB.
Barrister, Ete 

Cor. Front. * Bridge Sts., Belleville 
0 (Over Dominion Bank)

T

Anderson’s sale on

TABERNACLE
A

LOST
♦

T OST A LADY« SMALL LEA- 
-L< ther purse Saturday afternoon in 
Woolworth’s store, containing large 
sum of money and money order. 
Finder please leave at this office and 
receive reward d22-2td

Miller’s Worm Poweers, being in 
demand everywhere, can be got at 
any chemist’s or drug shop, at very 
small cost. They are a standard 
remedy for worm troubles and can 
be fully relied upon to expel worms 
from the system and abate the 
sufferings that -

,ltw
little Fulford lad. Mr. Ciimo, of Cobourg, spent Sun

day with friends in this vicinity. 
Rumor mentions a wedding " in 

. this vicinity after Xmas.
Rev. McMullen conducted Xmas. Mrs. J. W. Brickman is visiting 

services at this appointment. His hértoister, Mrs. Charles Leach, 
discourse was much appreciated. Everybody is making ' heavy pur-

Several from this section attend- chases for Xmas, 
ed the funeral of |he late Clifford School is closed for a week to 
Wallace at Foxboro, on Monday, give the students a lond needed rest 
Sincere sympathy is extended to the arid a chance to visit ttlefr respei 
sorrowing friends from this neigh- homes over Xmas, 
borhood where Clifford was well and Mr. and Mr». C. MacAUister of 
favorably known. Toronto, are visiting at Mr. ’ and

We regret to report the demise Mrs. Charles Leach’s, 
of Mr. N. Brintnell, which occurred Several from this section attend- 
on Sunday last. The friends and ed the funeral of Mr. McGilvery at 
neighbors extend their deepest Frankford the" 21st inst. 
sympathy to Mrs. Brintnell and People of tide vicinity are finding 
a™!ly". , a ready market for their hay at à

The Christmas entertainment has good price in Belleville, Trenton and 
been postponed at this church until Frankford.
Monday, Dec. 28. '

Mt. and Mrs. E. C. Prentice are 
visiting friends in this locality and 
surrounding distrio*

MIbs Wauda Reid spent Sunday 
evening with Mrs. Foster."

Miss Mattie Gerow has returned 
home after a couple of years’ spent

REMOVAL NOTICE

Hundreds of Rats
ground floor. n21-2md&w>

Are Smothered
CARMEL

cause. There
are many mothers that rejoice that 
they found available so effective a 
remedy for the relief of their chil
dren.

■W
FOXBORO.“Smile when- you can” says a poet 

That’s all right; buh why didn’t he 
confer an everlasting favor on hu
manity by telling us how to smile 
when we can’t.

Pitchers and tumblers may be 
classed as household acrobats.

5»

Of course the ten year old Idee Is 
decode. ■ ' '

Yes, Hazel a small cottage here on 
earth Is* better than a castle in- the

Mrs. J". McDonnell is improving 
slowly, we hope she will soon recov-

Water Lowered, Ice Broke and 
Homes Were Destroyed

*--------------

MADOC JUNCTION
er. ive

Mr. J. Jacobs, of Lopesick Lake 
district, is responsible for the state
ment that hundreds of valuable fur- 
producing muskrats have been mur
dered already this winter by * the

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prentice return
ed home yesterday morning, after 
visiting at the home of their 
Mr. Earl Prentice at Hastings.

Mrs. L. Logue of New York, form-, 
erly of Foxboro, came to Belleville 
last week, to undergo a serious op
eration, under the care of Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner, and she is doing very nice-

December 23, 1919.

“O Christmas bells that chAne from 
unforgotten hours.

In lovely childhood of the long ago.
Sweeter than fragrance of a thou

sand flowers,
Your music falls across the drifted 

snow. - tr
And as our gifts before the babe we 

lay,
Craving His1 «leasing still your rap

ture tell
Of -yonder Homeland where we too,
Some day in God’s high streets shall 

hear His Christmas Bells.”
Xmas greetings to The "Ontario”

air.son.
Cheapest of All' Ofle.—«Consider

ing the curative qualities of Dr".
Thomas’ Electric Oil it is the cheap
est of ^11 preparation! offered to the 
public. It is to be found in every 
drug store in Canada from coast to 
coast and all country merchants 
keep It for sale. So, being easily pro- about four feet. The Ice broke and 
curable and extremely moderate In fell, smothering hundreds Of the 
price, no one should bo without a rats in their homes in that district

alone. 1
Mr. Jacobs lives the entire year in 

Girls will be girls—-it they cannot that country, and is very anxious
that more arid efficient measures 

She can always change her mind, be taken to protect the game. There

Relief from Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from 
suffering which follows the use of 
Dr. J. D. Kéllogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who,

carelessness of the government wa
ter officials.

He states that after a thick sur
face of ice had formed over the back 
lakes this fall the water was lowered

express the feeling of joy 
that comes when its soft and gentle 
influence ■ relieves the tightened, 
chocking air tubes! It has made 
asthmetic affliction a thing of the 
past for thousands. It never fails. 
Good druggists everywhere have 
sold ft for years.

iy.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Demorest re

turned home, after spending three 
or four weeks In Bowmanville and 
Toronto.

Miss Marjory Ketcheson of Peter
boro Is home for the Christmas holi
days. '

Mr. and Mrs.'

RIVER VALLEY
bottle of It.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Palmer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Green were in 
Frankford on Wednesday to see Mr. 
J. McGilvery wh* was fatally 
lured at the Paper Mill

F
be married women. >

An old hen and a farmer both de
tail prep.

in-Arthur Ward and
light in a

a.:*

Drags, Books 
and Stationer

Our Dri 
is fully stocked 
160% Pure Dri 
line of all Prs 
cinea. Our Bools 
is complete in 
Books and OH 
will pay you td

Geen’s 1

Pure Drugs 
An Essential

restore 1 
of Drugs and 
meet with, ybu 
There is nottria 
Proprietary M 
not have in st 
Prescriptions pi
' Don. 6

We Speeialh 
in Pure Drnf

andi of everything I 
a First-Class 1 
stock of Sund 
tides. Rubber 
room Supplies, 
best to serve y

Doyle’s

Never Buy D
is necesj 

Drugs will be 
store, where tl 
ried a big line 
Pure Drugs a ni 
Proprietary Ga 
your order.

Dolan’s «
A

J; When You 1 
Bay Dregs »

the “Ni 
are getting thd 
international a 
Drugs and Spi 
We carry a full I 
and Toilet Aid 
room requisite!

Lattlmer’s

We are Head 
quarters for

both wl 
, tail. We hand! 

; Domestic and 
: duets. You will 
1 assortment of 
; in the market, 
i orders and we] 

any part of thl
T.

We Handle 
Kinds of Fi

You wi] 
pur store eve 
Fruit line fra 
home-grown an 
Our knowledge 
Business- assua 
jot service. Try

Our Experlen 
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. a guarantee wi 
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T'raLECK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
ete., Offices Robertson Block. 

Front Street, Belleville, Beat Side.

E. B. Fraleck. . A. Abbott...
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-Æ WILL “COME HOME TO BOOST"
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t our young folk are 
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=Intosh of McDonald 
j is spending the holi- 
pme here.
[lieson ha s returned 
and 1* spending the 

r. Boulton’s. -
ps- Seeley are here 
t and. are visiting.:Mr. 
tosebush.
tos. Bari Morrow and 

Thursday evening at
lord’s.
did not attend the 
jng, an Friday night, 
k. Mr. Harry Taylor 
toteresting talk on his 

the western front 
ch‘ of Scott’s “Lady of 

I Mr. Arthur Mprrow 

■such a simple yet at- 
er that we are sure 
1 be anxious to read 
[in even though they 

M it before. The re- 
fa program consisted 
I readings, also an 
ktest .which from the 

ed goes to- show we 
up a little in this

tif? . V NH
. . ’ ll

.J
_______^_________

Read these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of befpre. Patronize the peo
ple whose ads. are here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right. The tooney you spend with them

':
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Order for Groceries

Brins it to ns, and yon 
will be convinced we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere. Our 
goods are always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy at Home. 

The Star Grocery

A Test of Fifty-Fire Years No Need to *
Look Further ,

We can compete .with 
anyone anywhere in Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our buying pow- 

ibles ns to meet all com- 
n. Full lines of Clothing 

men and men, and 
1 pay us all to Buy

Drugs, Betito ; " :p:

and Stationery
Our Drug Department 

is fully stocked with a line of 
160% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds of 
Books and Office Supplies. It 
will pay you to buy here.

? Geen’s Drug Store»
t 380 Front St,

In business is good 
proof of the satisfaction we 
have given to the public in all 
kinds of 
Suitcases,

t ■ il
=

mmm » soft Drink

;$Esas Trunks,
__| | ___  „ | |pHW

Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, and sold right 
—Trade in Belleville.

Many Still love to be Humbugged ’ umw, Sffi
- V» «an repair any kind -for bo*3*= 185865SSm» m,

2SLÎ125,
in it now as there was when it was first uttered.

People as a rule do not «ke the idea of having

flourish it seems that ai great many people do not 
mind it a bit.

;The business man who, when he gets a call for 
an article which he has»i#bt in stock, attempts to sub
stitute some other article of a similar nature with
out telling the buyer of the substitution, is “putting 
something over” on his : customer. Few retail mer
chants nowadâys attempts to do a thing of that 
kind. The great majority of merchants do not do 
this for .two reasons. One reason is that they 

. Wouldn’t do it if they could an* the other is that 
they couldn’t do it. it they would. The man wltft 
buys an* article over the counter and sees what he is ; 
buying before he pays for it, is pretty afire to -get* 
what he wants. * '< * ...

vp>
will

;

■Tl,. H.1.W 8t^ )

sri}
and purest ingredients in our 
work si Stock up on: only Belle
ville /oods—it helps our town 
to patronize Some Trade.
-Hie Belleville Bottling

i BcUeviUe, Ont. 
=======£====<

Bring Your 
Grocery Ora^g |

uai we will compete 
hr prices with any mail order 
house in the country in Staple

n^A7 Hroceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money in Belleville 
afcd Buy at Home—it helps 
our town.

r *m. ■ ■;
for V.D.L. Tires am

„ .

' l- --.
r°nt St~

St.Tvmm*

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
*W wU1 Please you in 

High Class Goods. You will 
nd our^prices will be an ob- 
BCt lesson on Buying at Home, 
tig stock and variety to select

im ;■ "i$SiK
How About - 
Your Fall Boot*

and- Shoes? Our stock 
of Boots and, Shoes 
more 1 compléta Ladies’
Shoes in all colors. Bring 
the kiddies, too; wé can fit 
them nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

m
(■Fare Drags 

An Essential to

Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in stock. Physicians’ 
Presciptions promptly

Bon. G.

never was 
Fine 

along i. Æf.i

-

Id Coombs of Stirling 
with River Valley r ■

by Olie r 

are Being Coneerned
methods of- Clean

ing, Dyeing, .Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory to 
ery way. One thing sure, we 
will do our best to 
right, Western also 
good Suits to measure.

E^C. Sprague
; _ E. C. Spragae,

247 Front St.

It Has been Oar Aim to

carry a line of Dry Goods 
and Ladies* Wear that would 
not only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, but 
prices- that .would command 

trade, and we propose to 
stick to this system.—Buy at

Herman, of Toronto, 
Ihristmas at her home

■y:;: F -- ==j
,«k of ,11 
r a line of 
if all kinds

.irf'
,

8t. Harry Page,our

at

■ » *BUTre. R. Good called at 
nrrowks on Sunday.
»y has re-organized a 
I and we hope to see a 
rery Sunday afternoon.

Bridge St.
We Specialize 
H Fere Drags

and carry a full stock 
of everything usually found in 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods ,and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you tight.

Doyle’s Drag Store,
Front St.

[
Note

serve you 
make ,»ou

s$. It is Oar Aim ,

to malfe prices on Gro
ceries and Provisions that will 
be an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the- other fel
low’s prices, then get ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home.

J. H, P. Young,

183 Front St.

: the

FORS f&r :
ntion is 
are cor-

Etc., a t6a

Ige in
Liquor Order

7 i , Ordered Shirt, Got Pyjamas.
But there is another, class of merchants, of 

which Xhe same thing can be said. A man who 
beeh closely connected with some of the Mg’ 

1 order houses is»- authority for the statement 
^hat the heads of the various merchandise depart- 

___________
Continued on page l4.

îéS*^' " '

Make most acceptable Christ
mas gifts. We have the largest 
and most beautiful selection 
in town.

- M. Leslie^

255 Front St.

e.
We are Always the First

D. V. Sinclair
to display the latest 

«restions in Ladies’ Hats and 
Millinery. We keep in constant 

h With the latest fashions 
carry a big stock of ready- 
ear Hats. See us ii^ fash-

Mlss Maude Campbell,
EE ' .. ïi .î-: Front St.

BTTY EARLY
and have the first choice 
Remodelling a Specialty

One Bought Bogus 
For $1.50.

. (J

Geo. T. Woodley, [, s stocks in other stores, 
■ i Front st. lust atop in our Store and get 

J Prices on our lines of Ladies’, 
-i-—-V Ready-tb-Weat Garments. You 

will find our stock is well sel
ected; and prices lower than

■ssr 7 w:
% Bros^

Front St.

*-n A
Just Stop and 
Consider the

Never Buy Drugs Unless it

is necessary. 100% pure 
Drugs will be found at our 
store, where there Is 
-tied a big line of" all 
Pur6 Drugs and Medicines and 
Proprietary Goods. Phone in 
your order.

touch
Bring to us Your Gut- 
Of-Town Catalogue

, and we will not only 
compete in prices, but will JMNifl 
you money on Groceries and 
Provisions—make us prove It. 
Buy at Home and build up
heUefllto. -

an who went into a 
night thought he was 

Bing that ordinarily he 
L so he “hit” and was 
hap came up and said 
toription for six ounces 
gned by a Belleville 

This he offered the 
of the youth for one 
half. The would-be law 
■ed over the hard earn- 

the precious 
lfaê” for" a

-•
*ables.oot and Shoe sit- 

Of course Shoes are
B

also
kirn

ustioau
high—and so is everything 
else. But, one thing sure, you

a.*esiLïï.r„ïï*«£,,,.«
ce. We handle Shoos

—■ .car
ds of Flour and' 

avilie With 
illlng Co.’s

m

‘ saveno need nbwjo It you Contemplate 
Buying Jewelry :*V>:

^ : first consider the stand
ing of the firm, and W you, . 

advice as to values we

rtock lsatorgedrnde :TÔn' L

Surely mfit
Cereals manufs 
two local mills

For Fancy 
Goods of al

r.faw plant about com 
the latest devices tot 
Flour and Cereals pei

il
-i a H. E. Fairfield,

* 340 Front St.
Dolan’s Drug Store, for & mvl Éaà at onr 

Fancy Yarns,
*
2-

." you
Shoe Map V-

We- 6ave the^Snest line of fine Fur"Sete 
Belleville—all the best and up-to-date styles. ■ 
wiit pay you to step-in and examine our stock 
fbr deciding. Big line to choose from. Bny nt Home. 
L - M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

% rr
7 j .'Vvr,j

When You 
Buy Drugs From

—

t Up a Good
business Hy selling a 

line of good Ladies’ Wear fit 
fair prices. We carry a . big 
line of-Coats, Dresses, Waists, 
Sweaters, and nvevthing up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it will pay.
Iff” Symons’ Ladies’ Store

« Tour P
ten

Seed of «11 kin*, Hemstitch
ing, add all Kinds of Silk 
Threads for fine crochet work. 
Our store is exdssively a La
dies'- Bazaar. \

5 1 T m
T. Blackburn,

' ‘ V 290 Front fig.
i strai 
pecting the six ounces 

on the hip. The 
the unsophisticated 

i order Was bogus. The 
:aving realized how he - 
ed, let his thirst turn 
e notified the Belle- 
the fraud.

«rPat our store, you can 
be sure of getting a Selection 
of the highest grade and best 
line of Boots and Shoes in 
Belleville. Our pricés are right, 
and we stand back of every
thing we sell.

Holme* & Murdoff,

Bridge St.

We have every ' facility 
to execute your wofc. All our 
help ire expert mechanics. We 
do Si kinds of Sanitâry Plhmb- 
ing; carry a big stock of fix
tures. Get our estimate flint. 
We can please you.

J- H. DeMarsh,
■ ’ Front St.

he-the “Nyal” Stores, you 
are getting the benefit of an 
international service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites. >

Lattimer’s Drug Store,
Front St.

I
he

? Never Buy
Jewelry From Pictures

A 10-cent article looks 
the sameras a i0-doljar, article 
In cuts. You do not have to 
know Jewelry when you bur. 

F. C. LEE, S21 Front St. from us. We carry a fuU line
____ of High-Claw Jewelry-and-Sflr

verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically.

E. J. Neate & €o,
" Front St.

SS
Your 1020 Sfodel

is now here. Step in and look it over. Your 
llfecieion is satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dort Caes and appreciate your ap
proval. tier Garage is at your .service.

/

■ * When You aye Looking for
, the best Bicycle on the

market, just try the Brantfbrd 
Red Bird, th.èn you will know 
you have the best. All kinds of 
Tires qad Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds, done on 
short notice. Keep u^/in mind.

Geo. L. Powell,
881 Front St.

>—
* msà We Have Been 

in the Furniture Business

tong enough to know 
to buy, and goods bought 

right is half sold. We dafi-y a 
Wg stock of all kinds of Fur
niture and- Floor Coverings; 
and ouf prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out.

.
Get Our Estimate First

on all kinds of Plumb
ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and ranges.

John Lewis Co* Ltd*

Phone 182 Front St.

We tore Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re-' 
,tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic .- and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 

market. Telephone your 
and we will deliver to

In who thoroughly un
to may not be able to 
petry, but she is apt to 
Ipk. ,
to girl ate half a wed- 
id retired to dream of 
husband. The next 

she declared she would 
kd die an old maid than 
man she saw in her

*™*™^^^
Quinte Battery Service Station

Official WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 
STATION. .We are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specialists for this distrtet. If your auto
mobile trouble is electrical, call and see us.

118 FRONT ST., BeUevtile—Phone 781.
.. i ■■ >'.» |-i|. • jj id i._...... i '

VICTROLAS — VICTOR RECORDS
MASON & RISCH PIANOS 

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC "
AT CLARK'S
BELLEVILLE C 299 Profit St

If Price* 
and Quality Ha*

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe stock will surety appeal 
to you. Our line is well balanc
ed in fine Footwear. We arfi 
boosters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Buy at Home move
ment is a big idea.

Vermflyea & Sou,
Front St

Angufl McFee, 
■Sir ""' Front St.

9

I—
KINDLY REMEMBER I

That our stock of Christ
mas Confectionery was 
never more complete. We 
have many elegant-filled 
boxes of Chocolates anil 
Bon Bons that will apÿeek 
to thé taste of the most 
particular and fastidious. 
We Would suggest an ear-

in the 
order* 
any part of the city.

Quinte Bicycle Store Is n
The Wm. Thompson Co.the fight place to get 

your Bicydle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the ,<Ueveiand Mo
torcycle and « full line of Ac
cessaries, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Home—it is 
a good idea.

.
T. Quattrocchi, V 11/818 Front St. Front St.>uth Trust Co., a bank 

ngs institution of Bos- 
Bd its doorp. It bfid $4- 
leposit. It will eventual 
ipositors. •
lati art school graduate 
te.d the picture of a 

life like that 
fie to distinguish the

*■>
woman’s seldom able 
a bill, yen’ll find, 

t she's bankrupt.

Phone 1634. i
^Poor Plumbing 

is Bear at Any
price. One thing sure, 

if we,do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price, All our help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 
of “Happy Thought” Stoves in' 
stock. -We 
Home Trading,' too.

--------- —-, 1 . 1 '
We Handle all 

Kind* of Fruit \
You will always find at 

pur store everything in the 
Fruit line fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business- snn—sn you the best 
of service. Try us out.

S. Domenico,
Front St.

m■
We Deal in AU Kinds off Seeds

and Grain. Farmer,s you will find a cash 
market for your Grain Here. We handle all 
grades of Flour, Feed, Horse and Cattli 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We very much tayor Buying at 
Home. BE

—XAll Bur Fan 
and Winter Clothing

ready for your inspec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles in Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full o{ pep and nif
ty. Come in and look. We can 
please you in prices and qual-
^ Quick & Robertson,

Front St.

Stop, Look, UttMl , JT
■ W^havie said it

ly selection.
883 Front Street %CHAS. S. CLAJPP 

---------------—i y and say it again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us prove it. Big stock of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Coverings in large varieties.

the best 
e Food?,■m

t .
No U*e to Look 
FortheicFor Meat*

We pride ourselves in 
the class of Fres'h and Salted 
Meats. You will find everything 
of high quality, -pure and 
wholesome. If it is the best 
yoir are looking for, See us— 
we'handle it,.

B. Oliphant k Son,
- Bridge, St.

iFor Fine
Confectionery and . 'CA

ï .. • anything in Books and
Magazine line you will find a 
complete stock at our tsore; 
also lees and Ice Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 
best is none too good for our 
trade. Buying at Home is right.

B. J. Black,

•ee so FINDLAY & PHILBIN
SUCCESSORS TO W. D. HANLEY A QO-, Front St. ' booster» for

To Be Sure of the Bests Results
use L. B- Cooper’s Household Pride for bread 

or our Swan and Daisy Flora*, for pastry. You will 
be delighted with either; they are made in Bellé- 
ville. We also do Custom Grinding.

L, B. COOPER. '' .

Diamond k Hyde,
>■" 2,2 Front St.
________

George Thompson,
804 Front St.

«

♦
Our Experience in 
the Hardware Trade

in Belleville proves to 
us that good goods are the 
cheapest in the long run. Any
thing in the Hardware line 
coming from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

w1You Can Always Find

bargains in our store 
for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc. We also carry a 
full Une of New Clothiqg-both 
for women and men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see us.

form Powaers, being in 
rywhere, can be got at 
B or drug shop, at very 
They are a standard 

korm troubles and can 
pd upon to expel worms 
ystem and abate the 
[at worms cause. There 
Others that rejoice that 
Available so effective a 

the relief of their chil-

All Kinds of Books
and Stationery you will 

find just what you want—, 
School Books, Text Books, and 
aU kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize in the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city Dailies. We will attend p 
to your subscriptions. We be 
lieve in Home trading.

Mrs. G. L. Sills, 
Front St ,

Our Fall and 
Winter ■ • Clothing

is ready for your inspec
tion in Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats. A big Hne of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, BorsaUno and King 
Hats, It will pay yon to see us 
first.^—Buy at Home.

H. 0. Stewart,

*
irnm

=rHere is Our 
Trouble When

we have to repair shoes 
with shoddy leather and paper 
soies that come from cheap 
mail order houses. Shoes 
bought from our local 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your repairing to us. We cam 
jio it right.

Yeomans & Tillhrok,
378 Front St.

Make Our %

Garage the Home

for your Auto. We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. If your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick:

', Big line'of Tires and Accessor- ’

If You Are Not Using Onr Baked Goods 
■' - try them, and find what quality they pos

as with the best ingredtenti) 
. Always fresh every day. Our 

tton. Phone your orders. 
ÎS’ BAKERY, Front St.

*%sess. They are put 
and are very choici 
bakery is open for ins

%■ J. W. Walker,
Front St.

Joe Diamond,
Front St.

lets
Household Name

in B^leville and vicinity. Our large stock of 
Household necessities is complete. We have built 
up a big business by fair dealing, and we propose

Strouds Is a286 Front St.sfa
ies.- : - ■

A Word to Hardware

Just consult us flrst^on 
' • prices, and you will see we can 

sell* you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your mdney at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware C%,
267 Front St.

Consult Your 
Out of Th*n

No Need to 
Send Out of Town

for Office Supplies, Loose- 
Leaf Ledgers, Etc. Wé carry , 
a full line; also all kinds of 
School Books,, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazines, all 
the latets publications and To
ronto morning and evening pa
pers.

Jennings k Sherry,
Front St.

Biggs’ Gafigge.Water Win Fti** Its Level
So will Clothing, if it, 

is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits that is 
up-to-dqte in fashion apd 
made from the best material. 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

;he ten year old joke is
to stick to this idea. Buy at Home, and at ____________

■'"7 stroud’s. Front st, Don’t Live in Darkness
' v Have your house wired 

for Electricity. Get our esti
mâtes first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors, Etc., ana instal them fit 
a price that ydu can't afford to 
he without them. : ’

catalogue, then consult 
us, and note the saving in 
Farm Harness and, Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes. We do 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies'* here—it will 
pay you.

a small cottage here on 
er than a castle in the Belleville Battery Service

Call Up Phone 194
and get in touch with us if yon have any 

Scrap Iron or if ySu have any Hides, Wool, Raw 
Furs. We pay the highest market cash prices. We 
will give you a square deal every time.

D. GOODMAN A GO., 49 Mill St.

Go.
_ recognized Prest-O- 

Serriçe Station, Canadian mane
teriesF'rer>atoed “aml^re'diarged. 
* winter storage- a sped;

Leave your car with us 
Winter Storage.

Prices Moderate.

The
w Asthma. Who can de- 
complete relief from 
ch follows the use of 
logg’s Asthma Remedy? 
iress the feeling of Joy 
*hen its soft and gentle 
lieves the tightened, 
tubes! It has made 
liction a thing of the 
tsande. It never falls, 
ists everywhere have

■
.■
:T. G. Wells,

Campbell St.
:X '&■

Oak Hall
n•**— w. J. Carter,

207 Front St. __1 Overhuad Light Four
The greatest improvement in riding qual

ities since the introduction of pneumatic tires. Now 
on exhibition at our Sales Room, 843 Front St. 
"* "onstratlon.

Don’t be Mislead 
and Deceived

by big oat-of-town con
cerns. Consult us first for your 
Fall «fad Winter Clothing. You 
will find just what -you want 
at our store, and out prices 
will be convincing you can do 
better at Home. Try us out 
first.

Wfi Do
Everything Electrical

and will be glad to give 
an estimate on any job,

to give you service; 
and we carry a stock of vari
ous Fixtures. Call and make 
your selection.

Chas. J.
Phone 462

If in Need of 
Hardware or Anything

in the line, you will 
find the best assortment in 
Belleville at our store. Big 
stock of Stoves, Tinware, En- 
amelware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Garden Tools, 
Plumbing and Heating. Etc., 
Bicycles and Sundries.

We do Merchant Tailoring'

and caip-y a full stock 
Domestic and Imported 

WooUens and Tweeds. One 
thing sure, it we make your

will have it finished when pro-

At Parking Station. Market 
Square —

Get Onr Prices First
on Dry Goods andCtoth-

k of Fall 
arriving

ofSeëds—

Clover, Timothy, Grains, 
Graeses, Garden Seeds, etc.

Bought and Sold 

C. E. Bishop k Son,
Seedsmen.

192 Front St. Phene 288 r
■.......... ./ V.

BS MOTOR CO.

ÆWmm
ing. We

wV I-
We Specialize i
EmMéMm ri

■'S C
V mtsed.and[ and a farmer both de-* 

1 crep.
Ax, kïJ*

. 7. ■ ■ :ë

if fitntiANfi7 Front’ St. . Peppin,
176 Front St.

kSmith Hardw
814 Front St.

are
Fro

I 1
...IS® BeUevtile. ; X,-. #- 
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Perry Ontario No. 1 Rammed We

«er • ■ *
‘ '

, Coming into the harbor last Tbttrs- """ " **■ '
day night Ontario No. 1 rammed the °’OC’ wU1 al----------
end of the west piqr. There has been Sydenham Military Hospital, Mowat . «
a sandbar formed acroee the month Ho8p,tal aBd Calderwood Hospital. When Queen Victoria lifted the 
of the harbor, and the boat, hitting _ „ _ , — 31“ *** the opal she chased the
the side of the bar, was tamed out m I*dder shadow of half.,a century frpm one
of its course. The whale streak, the Eugene Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. ot’ ,f not tbe m0Bt- Beautiful of all 
oak planking that runs around the W. Kelly, 14 Tunnel avenue, who is the 3ewe,s- ot a11 the Precious 
boat just above the water line, struck employed as an electrician with C. 8t?n68’ Ftiney, the opal is the 
the pier, and the impact forced the 3. Tord, had a narrow escape from m°8t <MaScntt to deacribe, since it 
steel plates in on the boat. There serious injury yesterday afternoon 8eem8 t0 comWne 1“ one gem the 
was a heavy sea and wind at the when he fell a distance of twenty beantiee ot The fire of the
time. The boat went up to- Toronto feet from a ladder to the pavement earbtfncle, the purple of the 
on Saturday for repairs.—Coboerg In front of O. Pulo’s cigar store, amethyst, the e«en of the emerald, 
Sentinel-Star. . , < King street west, where he had been-*'0*® lrell?w of the topas, the delicate

«6ïaged in repairing an electric iridescence »t the pearl and the bril 
sign. The base of the ladder, rest- llance oI diamond are all re- 
Ing on the pavement, slipped and vealed in the scintlilatfons of the. 
threw the young man heavily to the opal- ^ ’^/ l
sidewalk where hei alighted on his Among the ancients the opal was 
back. Dr. A. H. Judson and Dr. E. regarded not only as a lucky stone, 
J. F. Williams wejre called and on but symbol of hope. It was not 
examining him found that fortunate- until modem superstition, strengthen 
ly .no, bones were broken. He was ®d By Stir Walter Scott In his beauti-

bruises and shock.—Brockville Re- toàrs fashion decreed an unlucky 
corder and Times.
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NOTICE——s: %r Baft iMil nisfoed tile Jinx 
red Them For

t the Years.# •

To Automobile Owners
Who are using Storage Batteries

Lenient Sentences on 
at County Court 

General Sessions.

Judge Beroehe 
Men Found

imposes 
l Guilty

We are prepared to do recharging batteries !His Honour Judge Deroche this 
morning passed ... sentence upon 
Prosper Frechette; (three months

obedient to and upholding the laws 
of your land.”
The judge referring to the petition 

said that did. not «aunt for much. 
In his opinion only one man in ten 
stops to think what It means to sign 
a petition.

“I sentence you to three months 
in the common gael of the County of 
Hastings.” v

Mr. Mikel appealed for, a 
pended sentence for Stanley Caron 
afodt sskodJStot tbor Jgdge, take.,into 
consideration the fact that: Caron 
had been incarcerated.

Stanley Caron. Sentenced.

at 76c each, also to do repair work on any 
make of batteries at reasonable prices, 
we have a competent man in charge of same

(■
for stealing whiskey, the property 
of the G.T.R.) ; Alfred Nicholson, 
(suspended sentence) and .Stanley 
Caron, (two months from the .time 
of his arrest for assault and battery.) 
The court room was well filled with 
interested spectators when the court 
opened at__ten o’clock.

Crown A florae

as
Child Burned to Dea*h

While Alberta Ransier, aged two, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Ransier, St. Lawrence Park, three 
miles above Alexandria Bay, was 
left playing alone in the kitchen, her 
clothing became in some way ignited

fatally burned. The child's mother 
stepped across the road to the home 

The Judge pointed out to Caron of her mother and on her return 
the utter folly of putting his brain within five minutes, found the child’s 
in such a condition with intoxicating clothing in flakes. She tried to

smother them and was herself se
verely burned about the"Sands and

Winter Storage given prompt at
tention at reasonable rates

8118-

y .Carnew 
the sentence of the court. ....•* rl: vib i 

Mr. E. 3. Butler presented a 
petition on behalf- of Prosper Fre-

moved

W ftH,"

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd.stone.a chette signed by many of the leading 
citizens, praying the court for 
leniency.

Judge Deroche then delivered 
sentence on Frechette as follows: $£ 

“All three sentences I am passing 
this morning are, to toy mind,- light

. ...___ _ _ The Orfeip of Its
Wanted for Theft Sir/Walter had inaugurated an en-

The local police have been re- ^Jtr0ng
guested to assist in a search being . 6 p C® 01 the
made for one Peter Ndrmandine, “«“By-pwnby stor es of thé Pamela
who is wanted by the* Ottawa police fe’ “VS' ** beCame the

Charge of theft, and for whose f*8hl.0Ù‘ ,I“.hls Anne of G,ersteln”
his description of the unlucky opal
of the Arhheim family, which at the 
touch of water paled to a colorless 
stone, and always presaged the 
death of its owner, seemed to have 
impressed the public with the old 
superstitions regarding the opal, and 
for years it was shunned by the 
superstitious and banned by fashion.

Along in the latter half of the 
last centuiy, however, 
discovered in Australia, and the 
queen with rare business instinct 
and a desire to aid her colonists 
adopted the opal as her favorite gem 
and presented each of her daughters 
with the beautiful stone as marriage 
gifts and in other ways so favored 
We use that the Jinx was forever 
lifted and the stone was restored to 
favor by fashion’s decree and has 

an,j ever since been a popular gem.
It is only fair to say, however, 

that opals have always been highly 
appreciated - by the gem-purchasing 
public of America, and the dread 
taboo “unlucky” has always here 
had (he leafct effect. n i :

Opals - frtStf -*f }| jjL j’ ’ ^ ;
, Among, the Remain the opal 
ranked next to the pearl, it Is be
lieved that the Romàn opals come 
Worn Hungary, as the pearls 
from the Orient, the two 
jewels thus representing the great 
European and Asiatic output of lie 
empire.

Marc Antony exiled a Roman 
Senator, Nonius by name, who re
fused to ‘surrender a beautiful opal 
to tSé* then leader of the Trium
virate. This historical 
described as tbe most beautiful 
jewel in the known world and its 
corruseating rays were estimated 
at a value priced anywhere from 
$100,000 to $1,090,090. ' VC; V

Imitation Ififflcnlt.
One advantage of the opal is its 

assured genuineness. While the an
cients claimed to have'successfully 
counterfeited it, the art has been 
lost to moderns, or rather has been 
so unsuccessful that the imitations 
are easily distinguished. The very 
combination of colors is one of the 
reasons why imitation is difficult. 
Some opals exhibit a rich display ot 
colors, while others present differnt 
colors by rWracted antt reflected 
light. The cause of the color play 
is the physical condition resulting 
from a multitude of fissures having 
striated sides, which diffract and de
compose the light. Then also the 
chemical composition of the opal 
includes 10 per cent, water.

The Changé» that occur in an opal 
are not anly numerous, but freakish. 
Besides the precious opal there is 
the Harlequin -opal, which presents 
a variegated play of colors on a 
reddish ground; the Are opal, which 
shows hyacinth red to honey yellow 
colors, with fire-like reflections; the 
lechosis opal, containing flashes of 
green, and hydro-plane opal, which 
becomes transparent when immersed 
in water.

m
liquor, as that was „ no doubt the 
cause.. There can be no sympathy 
for a young man who befuddled his 
mind with whiskey.

The judge could got believe Caron 
would be guilty of -such an offe 
If in his ordinary mind.

Caron’s, youth appealed to the 
judge, who said that young man
hood appealed to him. It always 
hurt him very much toe have to im
prison a young man. This was his 
first offence. He would ' like to 
acquiesce in Mr. Mikel’s plea for a 
suspended sentence but he had an 
obligation. This made it hard to 
decide what to do with him.

Blow after blow was followed up, 
until after Ketcheson was all used 
up. That made leniency difficult. 
The
brutal, but in the view of the court 
the attack was due to intoxication.

A term in the common jail was 
imposed - of two months from the 
time he entered the jail.

Col. O’Flynn appealed to the court 
on Alfred Nicholson’s behalf, who 
admitted stealing liquor, the pro
perty of the G.T.R. He was under 
Frechette and had later assisted 
the crown, A has jhia.wife and six 
children. He; spent three and a half 
years in France. Col. O’Flynn asked 
for a

-, jS* Just One More 
Week !

arms.
sentences, but there seems to me to 
be some special circumstances in 
each case permitting me to give a 
light sentence, and I am always 
glad to find some reason for doipg 
this rather than give a heavy 
sentence, particularly if the convict
ed person is a Hastings man.

To Be Ordained

On Saturday morning in St. James 
Cathredal, Montreal, Rev. Walter 
to the holy priesthood by His Grace 
Archbirimp Bruchési. He will be at
tached to the archdiocese of King
ston. He is a son of the late John 
Whelan and Mrs. Whelan, Westport, 
and brother of Rev. Sister M. Mar
tina, superior of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, of this town. His 
mother and other relatives left yes
terday for Montreal to be present at 
the ceremony. The young Levjte has 
many friends in Brockville and 
places in Leeds county, all of whom 
will wish him many years in the sa
cred ministry.—Brockville Recorder 
and Times.

it arrest a reward of $100 Is offered. 
Whelan, Westport, will be ordained 
Normandlne !» dAsc 
40 years of age, {five feet and six 
lnchbs in height, dark complexion, 
brown eyes, wore a black suit, brown 
overcoat and peak cap.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

THE ACCUSING COIlY

fe —in which to buy your Christmas 
Presents.

Why not let us help you to solve 
the perplexing question of “What 
shall I Giye?” by suggesting FURS.

We have everthing for warmth 
and comfort, such

DOLMANS, COATS, COATEES 
CAPES STOLES, MUFFS 

.. , CAPS, MITTS, ROBES, ETC.

Delaney
THE ONE-PRICE FUR STORE Phone 797

ribed as being

jj&
are.The Frechette Case.

“You, Frechette, are a man who 
has for years occupied a responsible 
position, and apparently filled that 
position well. You were.a trusted 
employee and not a man with any 

1 criminal tendency. I am satisfied 
that you would not hive thought of 
stealing anything from 
ployers except liquor.
-v "I also give you the benefit of 
the thought that you did not 
eider you were committing a serious 
offence. A great many men seem to 
have the idea that stealing liquor is 
not ae serious as stealing any other 
class of goods. That is a mistake, 
a great mistake, but since I think 
you had thàt thought, and slice yon 

the first Man hvhave tried for 
stealing Mquer I feel, that I can be 
somewhat -todient on that account.

“Then again,
goods stolen .was, only some $$0 or 
$75, which is not a very large 
amount. I would not think It 
sary to give you a very heavy 
sentence on that account.

“Then, so far as I know, this is 
your first offence and that helps me 
to be lenient with you.

"Another thing that moves me to 
make your sentence as light as 
possible Is the fact that you have 
a mother, an old. lady,. • and 
mediately you were detected In the 
crime you thought of your mother.
There must be a good spot In your 
heart which could be appealed to it 
one knew how to do It. Because of I rëasSît impelling the court to 
what must be the mother's feelings I leniency.'

,. But particularly because of your 
•thought of her I cah appeal to you 
that when you get - your liberty 
will let the better part ef yeur na
ture control your actions, and keep 
yourself from habits and companions 
which appeal to the worst part'of 
your nature. Expecting- that you/ 
will do this I desire to help you by 
not sending you to- either the peni
tentiary or the Ontario Reformatory 

» formerly called the Central Prison.
In that way the period of your con
finement will not be spent in the 
company of hardened criminals.

“Having said all this L want you 
to realize nevertheless that your of
fence is a serious offence. You were 
trusted by your employers to handle 
this car containing these goods.
You were expected to care for that 
property, and to protect It, if neces- 

0 sary, but you violated your trust. It 
always seems to me to be a much 
more heinous offence for a man to 
Bteal from his employer goods 
trusted to his care than 
from a stranger.

“Then you are a man old enough 
to know better. Before committing 
this offence you should lpave stopped 
to think of your own standing 
citizen, of your relation to 
employer and of your relatives and 
particularly of your aged mother 
and should have had enough real, 
sturdy manhood in you to resist 
temptation to steal liquor. It is the 
easiest thing in the world to yield to 
a temptation to do 
weakest man can do that, 
a real man to stand true in the face 
of temptation.

opals were

“The
Furrier”Parable.A

•brother By Edwin "MarfcStam.
It was when Ferdinand Was king 
In Naples back in a little ring 
Of noisy years forgot and gone 
A whirl of mist across the dawn 
A little legend of those pears 
Stays te. proclaim their toils 

tears.
One little legend that, I wit,
Is In the Book of Judgement, writ 
And now the accusement of 

: rime r.x ;
Will cry it Into the'ear of TJfse.
The king to bind.with crafty bifid 
Was Francis of Casteliammare, 
Flung to the friar a purse of gold-*— 
You should have Seen the courtiers 

stare— ly' . y ■
A thousand ducats as an alms 
To lay within God’s reaching palms!

Opp. YAJ.C.A.iattacks became absolutely
your em-

FORcon- Belleville Woman Elected Councillor

High River, Alberta, has selected 
its first woman alderman in the per- 

of Mrs. Fred J. • McKeague, 
daughter of Jdr. and Mrs. Geo. R. 
Brown, of Belleville. This will be

ZXiZX SÆSTvï
Berta, Calgary having had a woman 
in its council for two Years.

son

SALEti/i'-t jÿitw tiÎÉaijtti■wUvX .vTZîüfc •»

this
I

are
a Ü -wfi ; W.-
MS

suspended | sentence. Judge 
i found an important factor 

in the case in that jtichotson had
resolved- in his own heart without Judgment has been given in the 
any inducements being held out to Thompson-Parks case which was 
him that it was not fair to treat the heard at the County Court, Kingston,
G.T.R. as he had done and made a last week and In which evidence was 
statement by which he had since riven by the condemned woman, Mi1!. Sut Francis, friend of God, etgoped 
stood. This was exceedingly com- Thompson. James Thompson, hus- 
mendable. vThé Judge said he mis- Band of Mrs. Lovica Thompson*,sued 
took the good citizens of Bellèville James Parks, his father-in-law, for 
if they did not think this commend- $4°0 damages for the wrongful de- 
able. But it is altogether possible tentton of four qpws and some calves, 
that a lawless element in the city JudJS6 Lavell finds that only one cow 
might look unpleasantly upon Belonged to the plaintiff and has al- flow! 
him for the truth he told, not for lowed $60 damages with Division 
the crime he committed. This was Court costs as of a trial a( Arden. 
kflSgi té punishment. This was a Mr. J. L. Whitney. K.C., was solicit

or for the plaintiff, Mr. T. J. Rigney 
for the defendant.

the value of the iDerocl Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

came 
favorite■ neces-

-
down v r

And lifting up one coin aglow 
New stamped with Ferdinand’s Bead 

and crowq
He bent it till it broke, when, lo. 
Blood gushed

■

gem was
im itons it in a scarlet

“Take back your gold,” the friar 
cried;

“The traitor gold that props your 
pride!

Behold, the people’s blood you draw
Through stealthy treasons of the
IjliM ’ 1ÜÜÉB
This blood cries out the griefs and 

wrongs
Of them to whom the gold belongs
Give all to them if you would give
The gold into ' God’s hand and 

live!”
i

Beware, All deeds, even deeds of 
kings . *

May cry from out these mortal 
things. • ,

WHELAN & YEOMANS!

fr
Nicholson’s story was straight 

forward. Hé appeared to be Willing 
to right a wrong. He ”had "shown 
no arilmosity toward anyone, 

Nicholson was 8"Still a 
paratlvely young 
having a family of six children^ 

Sentence was accordingly sus
pended for a year.

The judge said he felt that Nichol
son would be a good citizen.

Liquor Track Btoke Down

If all reports are true, some people j 
in Cobourg got liquor that was not 
intended for Cobtmrg consumption, 
but for Toronto. * The auto truck 
was bringing a load from Montreal 
to Toronto last week, when it broke 
down on the Front Road. The driv
er came into to*n, but when he re
turned to his disabled car the liquor 
had all disappeared.” In these days 
of the Ontario Temperance Act it is 
not safe to leave liquor on a road 
to take care of itself—it won’t do it, 
and there are too many thirsty souls. 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

Has Peculiar Qualifications

Major A. E. Lavell, formerly chap
lain of the 126th Battalion, and also 
a former pastor of Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church, in Kingston, says 
the Brantford Expositor, has been 
appointed parole officer for-Ontario 
to «accession to the late Dr. J. T. 
Gflmour. The duties of the office 
'frill largely consist in exercising 
fatherly care over paroled men, and 
also of investigating the home 
difions of men who' are to come be
fore the board as applicants for par
ole. For such duties Dr. Lavell has 
peculiar qualifications, and there is 
no reason to doubt that he will fully 
maintain the high traditions left bÿ 
his distinguished predecessor. His 
appointment at least was entirely on 
its merits, and was being considered 
by tiie Hearst Government before it
went Out of office.

• . . . v . '

Christmas Day Visits

29 Bridge Streetyou I,1

corn-
man although

served the purpose of a window, 
through which were seen the glow
ing ra^ys of fiery light very appro: 
priately compared to the conflagra
tion of a great city. This brilliant 
gem was owned and highly prized 
by the Empress Joséphine, but its 
present whereabouts are unknown.

During the Centennial Exposition 
in Philadelphia, 1876, there was a 
fine collection of opals in view, in
cluding one from Honduras weigh
ing 602 carats and valued at over 
$20,000.

Some opals are affected by atmos
pheric changes, especially the fine 
opal, but the hard opals are not so 
easily directed, and with 
care retain their beauty. This is. 
especially true of the noble opal, 
of which Onomacritus, writing 500 
year B.C., said: “The delicate color 
and tenderness of the opal remind 
me of à loving and -beautiful child.”

Though changeable in brilliance, 
though subject 
changes, though for years regarded 
as an unlucky stone, the beautiful 
opal, the blrthstone of October, the 
concentration of all the brilliant 
rays of the other precious gems, will 
always. maintain its popularity with 
those’ who appreciate the beautiful 
and have no superstitious prejudices.

Autos and motor trucks carrying 
passengers and freight for hire have 
caused abandonment this year 
114 miles of track b> electric" rail- 

Companies in New York

of
/way 

state.
week in the mountains hunting deer 
but came home empty-handed. That 
afternoon he killed one on his own 
farm.

County and 
District

—New York Sun. 
------------------------------

To ALL MEN GREETINGS

Again the.months that make the year 
Reach their allotted goal, and here, 
In all his wintry panoply.
Gay Christmas bids grim sorroy flee. 
Happy are, they who hear the voice 
That bids this dull eld world rejoice.
Men are too solemn 
Each are too busy 
Reputed- best for growing rich,, 
Regardless of the “how” or “which”. 
You’d better far forget yourself,

Choose other goals than place or pelf. 
Hold out a bravely helping hand, 
Ring in more kindness in the land. 
Insist on giving folks a chance, 
Shake off the bonds of circumstance. 
Take each hour as it comes and so 
Make all things merry as you go.
A season etich as this should be 
Sure preface to felicity.

To one and all we Voice the wish- 
Of plenty in the drawer and dish, 
And, happy hearts and minds at 
Let discord and discomfort 
Let one and all know only 
—’Warwick James Price, in 
;

on Chrstmas Day has Chas. D. Wilson Halifax, captain 
been arranged. Gen. Williams will 'd the tug Kenton, fell dead in 
«rét ’visit the C.A.S.C. at Tete-du- Iwheel-hoose 
FWit 'BsrrstiB, >aftor which he willaoreee the harbor,

\
Despatch from Porto Rico esti- 

sugar crop at 470,000mates new 
tons./»

Ivan Johnson was sentenced to 
not less than three months and not 
more than three years for robbing 
a London drag store.

Kingston Board of Health have 
asked the Board of Education to put 
into effect vaccination among the 
scho'ol children. “

Hon. O. J. Le Blanc ex-M.P„ a 
well-known French Acadian died of 
pneumonia at St. Mary’s, Kent, N.B. 
aged 89.

The steamer B. D. Kingsley bound 
from Montreal to Halifax went 
ashore at the entrance to White 
Head Harbor, in Guysboro coun-

Ferry Ontario No. 1 Bammed 
Pier at Cobourg Doing 

Some Damage
CHILD BUBNÊD TO DEATH

Former BelleviHe Woman Fl
eeted Councillor at High 

Biver, Alberta,

properqpwada
’long the ways

ys,on
to steal

a

Not Found in the Orient.
The opal is found pretty much ev

erywhere but in the Orient. There
fore,. the term Oriental opals is mis
leading and the name 
through the fact that 
troduced Into Holland by Greek afffi 
Turkish traders, who -had probably 
secured 
mines.

con-15th Reorganizing

The slate for the reorganization 
of the 16th Regiment at Belleville 
has been completed and has been 
^submitted to District Headquarters. 
All the officers have been selected 
and after they have been approved, 
the names will be published. It is 
understood that a number of N.C. 
O.’s and men, who served in "France 
with units, have been granted com
missions in the 15th. It is the in-1 
tention to start training spon after 
the New Year. Capt. D. T. McManus 
adjutant of the 15th, has been ar
ranging the slate, and has evetytfiing 
in readiness for the regiment. Càpt. 
McManus has instilled a spirit of en
thusiasm among the officers and ex
pects that the'16th will boom as nov

as a 
your

to atmospheric
was acquired 
they were lu-

any
ty. 0them from Hungarian Isaac Mann aged 70 and 
brother aged fifty-seven were suffo
cated in a fire which glutted an apart 
ment house on City road St. John, 
N. B.

his
wrong. The It is claimed that the Hungarian 

opals are less subject to deteriora
tion than any other varieties, al
though fine specimens have been 
mined in Austria, Mexico, Honduras.

Probably the most remarkable 
Opal of modern times was that 
known as the "Burning of Troy,” 
on account of the innumerable red 
flames it emitted as it bn tire. The

It takes
►

After 18 years’ liberty an escap
ed prisoner from Lincoln, Neb., pen
itentiary, came heck and asked to be 
allowed to serve the 10 unexpired 
years ot his sentence.

ease, 
cease; 

peace. 
Leslie’s.

"For the offence yon have 
mitted you* might be punished with 
seven years in the penitentiary; I

Otto Higgins Colchester county, 
was sentenced in the Halifax police 
court to six months in jail for de
serting from a depot battalion 
1918.

Wm. Linton principal of Victoria 
School Galt, is retiring and

a banquet by the tea-

com-
The program which will be carried 

out by Gen. Williams, Kingston, re
garding visiting the various hospitals 
and messes

/have decided, however, as I said be
fore, to be very lenient with you in 
the hope that you may be saved to 
good citizenship, and in order that 
you can be a' man amongst men.

in

the In a round-up at Baltimore 
alleged Reds were arrested.

A Reeds ville Pa., man spent

20 waswhile towing scows underside was perfectly opaque; but 
the upper portion, being transparent

tendered
a chers.
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ing back again.
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“The French : 
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ety of reaction,,; 
finds after a pa 
such as we .had; 
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way or another i 
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to know—they 
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j ironic inflection.
in quite another 
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PLATINUMle,-“l "wreaths FRED W. MOONEYnearly in accord.
For that reason, the will to help 

others which is fairly common at 
Christmas time translates itself into 

1 money cohtributibns. The hospitals, 
orphanages, andH Santa Claus funds 
proper. * -• • • ; ; ; -

No one objects to the Christmas 
spirit. It ft recognized as a consid
erable improvement upon the com
petitive spirit which rules men 'at 
other times. It prevents the crust 
Of business from gqtting 
What a different world 
see if- that Christmas spirit ruled 
the hearts of -men for the whole 
year! Five great churches In Canada 
declare that such an Ideal is by no

Are tijte great gravpl hills in the ant discoveries Of free gold andi plat- maans visionary. The Christmas 
third and fourth concessions of the inum in their tests in the lower spirit is merely another name for ac
te wnshlp of Huntingdon repositories strata of their shafts. One shaft ft tlve practical Christianity, the sub- 
of the most pspeious metal known to now doWn to a depth of 70 feet. ordination of selfish interests,to the
man—gold and platinum? Persist- Greet Refining Plant. general interest of the community,
ent reports aie in circulation of sen- the cultivation of the art of giving
sational discoveries on Schryver’s He also stated that the company as a happy substitute for th£ art of
hill In the fourth concession. has completed plans for the eetab- getting. Such a spirit diffused
- There is the confirmatory evi- lishment of a plant there for wash- through the body of the Canadian 
dence that the firm of Quinlan & ihg and .refining purposes that will people would end class quarrels, rec- 
,Robertson have purchased outright cost $300,069. That lstbé’kéaBon onclle capital apd labor, and give 
several hundred acres In that local- for the damming of Gowdy*s creek. Canada a new start on the road to 
lty and shafts; are being' sunk and If it should turn out that there economic and Intellectual greatness, 
persistent washings and analyses are are important placer deposits of We had it. manifesting itself con- 
taking place. gold or platinum at this place, we stantly during, four years of war:

Sohryver's is really the detached might expect a rush and a boom such Why not cultivate It In peace timer 
eastern extension of the great Oak as took pl&ce at Jdadoc half a cen- 
HiU range which has Its eastern ter- tury ago. If there is gold in the 
minus in Huntingdon township and lower strata of Schryver’s hill it Is 
extends in a westerly direction to reasonable to suppose that It Is dis- 
the north of Toronto where it divides, trtbuted over -'a considerable area, 
the pne branch going around by waV There are many hundreds of 
of Hamilton,ap4 composing the Nl- In that vicinity of which the geolog- 
agara escarpment, the other taking a leal formation ft?; very similar, 
northerly course to Collingwood on Gold at the present time is worth 
the Georgian Bay. Schryver’s hill aronrid $20 an opnee. 
receives its name from, having been at least ten times as valuable as gold 
the pioneer home of the jfchryver and ft almost unobtainable at any 
family, two members of wïtich, Wil- price. The main known deposit is 
liam and Simeon, are residents of in the Ural Mountains in Russia and 
Belleville. platinum from that source Is not

Some months ago the great con- available owing to th ewar conditions 
tracting firm of Quinlan & Robertson that still prevail In that country, 
purchased the Schryver farm, con
sisting of 100 acres, from Its then 
proprietor, Mr. James Podt. The 
farm is low In fertility, ttua, humus 
long ago haying been used up by 
successive cropping, leaving a soil 
composed mostly of gravel and 
coarse sand.

The Geological Formation.

FRENI IVKE WITHES IN HUNTINGDON \X LA ■m
■ rt

They Are Returning to Their Homes 
and War Injured Men Their 

Special Care, Baps Clem- 
encewt’s Daughter.

G. T. R. Baggageman at Ottawa Out on $11.090 
,-WHtoMHs ot Wesley Qayfw I 

Arrive Here.

In sword and sash and scarlet coat 
Upon a Christmas day 

Through frosty woods and hoary 
fields

A soldier rode away 
She watched him through the falling 

'snow
A young and lovely maid,

Two Mosf Preefens Mêlais Reported From 
Shafts Sank to Gravel Beds to Schryver’s 
CMWoton and Robertson Company top 
Dp Several Hundred Acres and Propose to 

. Erect Extensive Works There, It is Said.

■-

:

!“How ia it in Paris? We have 
heard that the gayety, the pleasures 
of the days before the war «re com
ing back aga|h.”

So Madame Clemenceau-Jacque- In milky pearls and flowing robes 
maire was asked on her recent ar-

too hard.
we would rushed to the hospital and no 

serious results were anticipated tin 
peritonitis set in, causing death.

Mooney was first arrested on a 
charge of causing bodily harm to 
Clayton, but following the young 
man’s death, he was re-arrested and 
Ih the police court yesterday was 
charged with nâanslaughted. He was 
allowed hte liberty on $10.000, Mr. 
Jolts Patton acting as bonsdman.

The inquest into Clayton’s death 
in to be held next Monday night. 

The youth’s mother stated today 
it her son had told her on his 

death bed that he was not in the 
factory with evil intent, but had 
gone there to get a pair of gloves 
that he had left In the plant while 
working the 

The remal

(Special to The Ontario.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The body of 
Wesley Clayton,''- formerly of Belle
ville, who died in St. Luke’s Hos
pital here Wednesday as a result of 
being shot by Frederick W. Mooney, 
a G.T.R. baggageman, was taken to 
Belleville yesterday. z

Clayton, who was 19 years of age, 
came tp Ottawa from Belleville1 a 
few months ago with his parents. 
His father served: overseas, with 
the Canadian forces. ,'»'■? I.-üi-, ,
' In company with Another youth, 

young Clayton whs in the yard Of 
the Patton Cleaning- and 'Dyeing 
Works on Concord avenue early last 
Friday morning when Mooney, who 
resides close by\heard a noise, He 
aroused the manager of the plant, 
Mr. John Patton, and together they 
investigated, Mooney carrying a 
loaded rifle. They saw Clayton run 
across the yard and start to, elfmb 
over a high gate. He failed to 
stop when orderèd to and Mooney 
fired, the bullet striking Clayton in 
the hip. The Injured youth

Of velvet green arrayed.
rival in New York.

“The French family,” she replied, 
with deadly simplicity, “is ip mourn
ing. The members of this family go 
to the cemetery, they go to work.
They do not feel like going to the 
cafes or to dances.
.’ “There is in Paris a certain gay- 

- *ty of reaction, such as opp always 
finds after a period of great strain, 
such as we had after the revolution. ghe leaMd against an ancient oak 
The newly rich, people who in one And wove a wreath to wear ' 
way or another used the war to make Q{ BCarlet berTleB, brlght and gay, 
moneg—-people who aceNnot pleasant And ^ ,t ber BaIr 
to know—they are trying to spend jAnd ,Q the upon her brea8t

Were changed to berries, too, 
And, rooted to the oak, a branch 

Of mistletoe she grew!

With rumors of the distant wars 
The months went slowly by 

Till once again the Christmas bells 
Were pealing to the sky 

And, walking In the loq^ly wood,'
A bush the maiden found 

With thorns as sharp as little 
swords

And scarlet berries crowned.

tiieir money and enjoy themselves. 
An expressive little shrug helped 
out Mme Cleméhceau-Jacquemaire’s 

/ ironic inflection. “But I,” she added 
in puite another tone, “I went from 
my hospitals to Paris, and I was not 
gay. It was too soon. The people 
in the provinces and in the little 

/ towns, the truly French families in 
Paris itself—they are not gay.

“The cost of living is five times 
what it was before the war. A room 
which used to be 50 francs a month 
is now 300 francs. A poor man's 
60-franc apartment is now -1,000 
francs. Woolen dress goods, before 
the war 10 francs a yard, are now 
45 or 47 francs. Shoestrings that 
used to be 2 cents are now 30 cents.

a short time ago.
are at the morgue, of 

Tickell ft Sons’ Company, whence 
the funeral will be held to Belle- 
vfBe cemetery this afternoon. Rev. 
W. Elliott, officiating.

Caught in Gear;
J. McGiffivray Die»

!
When sweet and clear the Christmas 

bells
Ring out o'er vale and hill 

The maiden igietifetoe -is seen
In pearls Am velvet still, 1 4

And with her in the revels ruled 
By music, mirth and folly 

In sword and scarlet .still arrayed 
Behoid the soldier holly!

—Minna Irving In Leslie’s
---- ---- ijto km

<

acres No woman ever idolizes a man un
less she ft self-deceived Into think- 
tn^ him a much better man -than he 

was really Is.

Unfortunate Accident in Frankforil 
Box Factory.

John McGUIivray who suffered 
injuries in the Canada Box Board 
Company’s factory at Frankford on 
Wednesday night, died this morning 
in the Belleville General Hospital,. 
The unfortunate man had been 
caught In gearing at the box factory 
and his right 1 arm and shoulder

Platinum is

late E. D. O’Flynn of Madoc. She 
was a resident of Campbeltford for 
about ten years and by her many 
excellencies of character won friends 
everywhere. In 1914 the family 
moved to Toronto, where they have 
since resided.

Besides the sorrowing husband, a 
family of four daughters, • Norma, 
Helen, Marjory and Muriel survive 
to mourn the loss of a loving wife 
and mother. One brother, a barris
ter, of Sanlt Ste. Marie also 
vives.

The people of this vicinity will 
join us in extending our sympathy 
to Mr. Garrett and family In their 
sad and sudden bereavement. — 
Campbellford Herald.

on examination I diagnosed ulcerat- 
ed,tonsils, which resolved in a few 
days. Late in November I was in
formed that a case of smallpox 
In transit through Sidney via C.N.R. 
and I met southbound train and in
spected such of passengers as alight
ed at Frankford, none of whom had 
been in the . compartment with the 
patient, who was taken to Trenton. 
All four of the same have duly re
ported and have .now passed .the 
quarantine limit and I am satisfied 
have not brought any contagion 
within our limits. Am pleased to 
port that so far we have escaped 
further ravages of the “flu”, which 
was predicted, and note that the gen
eral health is good. If any other 
contagious diseases have occurred, 
same has not, been reported accord
ing to; regulations, by attending phy
sician. I -have only Attended two

'

Smallpox and 
Ils Symptoms

was

were badly torn. He also suffered 
from the

Only bread has not increased in 
price, because thé Government for
bade it. We have a great 'scarcity 
of coaL- -When my friends accom
panied me to the steamer and saw 
the great piles of coal being put on 
hoard, they said: ‘If only we could 
buy a little of it! ’ The great difficul
ty is in our transportation system, 
'po disorganized and run down dur
ing the war. ->
f “Have you heard about my work?” 
madame broke off, with a charming 
smile and using “work”
French sense of philanthropy. “Dnr- 
Jng the war it was a work for home
less soldiers; now I have transform
ed it into a work for demobilized

r
severe shock. Yes

terday he was brought to- the Belle
ville hospital where he was attended 
by Ideal physicians.

Mr. McGiHlvray was about 30
There’s aNey tfcit grips the heart- years of age and a BatiTe ot the old 

string# when the year is at the land' He leaTes hk ¥dow and two 
• spring children, a son-about 6 er 6 years of

When,the ’first blue violet blossoms age and a daughter’ • aged about 3 
and we hear the robins sing. f w He was a member ot tbe

Glad are the summer’s sunlit days ^ remains were removed to 
that lure *tis off to camp, w . ,

To plunge”In cool brown waters “e88r8' T1fe“ &„So“f mofgu,e t0 Mr- Ga"ett is ajuative of Belle-
and in woodland ways to |w. pr^ar®d for b.',rIal aad Ia‘6r viUe “d both he and Mrs. Garrett- - tseNgsu?*.-5ss2ypw-Songs of thanksgiving fill our Ups accident occurred Tbout IV

, W*™’* ^vish hand p.m. on l7th. It ls 8upposed
A golden harvest broadcast pours McGUUvray’s clothing was caught 

°e/ °”r be.OV0d ^and’ at the right elbow In the gears of
6n 6 88 0 old tlng winter the wet press, the gears- gradually

brings roses to the cheek, , cutting the muscle of the arm and
And skates are gaily ringing on ev- rendering the flesh from the right

ery rink and creek. chest and causing a double fracture
Each season has Its rapture. Us ot the right clavicle and crushing 

beauty anti good cheer, the shoulder joint.
It’s good to live in Canada at any - Dr.- J, U. Simmons and Dr. J. R. 7‘

time ot year! Simmons* of Frankford, attended
But best of all, when Christmas McGlllhrray and yesterday the in-

wields its benignant away, jured man was brought to Belleville
When envy, malice, selfishness, "in by Dr. J. R. Simmqns and placed in 

shame have fled away, the hospital . under care of local
When smile meets smile, as we physicians. "
reflect the spirit of the King An Inqttest was ordered by
Who lay a Babe in Bethlehem with Coroner Dr. Ÿeoinàns and opened 

angels caroHing. title Afternoon at Tickell’s morgue.
McGilllvray formely lived In Belle

ville. He was Injured in an acci
dent by a fall from a scaffold here 
as a result of which he was In the 
hospital for a long time.

A CANADIAN
CHRISTMAS SONG

There is less danger in getting 
smallpox from one who has been laid 
up with it and who has confirmed 
with the rules of the Board of Health 
than anyone who has not had it. The 
house that has been fumigated Is 
cleaner and safer from any disease

'™lU" “ S"“'

usually what takas place before the dlBtrlcta.,t» ^

rash comes out. lif.f When Quinlan & Rebertsou.pur-
Theretono use trying to fight the {chased theater farm it waeeup- 

disease but as soon as discovered 
the patient eihould go at once to bed 
and take every precaution to keep 
away from the. other members of 
the family, and let the disease ttike 
Its course. If this is done there wHl 
be less danger of any trace of the 
disease being left on the face.

sur-

re-

In the

eases of typhoid during the late fall, 
at Kenneth Juby’s, Frankford, who 
was brought here froih Trentoh, and 
no further cases occurred In the fam
ily. - T

Huntingdon Losing 
Two Former Reeves

men. First of all, I find them jobs 
—oh, but aU sorts of jqbs, and, If 
possible, something better than they 
have had.”

“And how about the women? Do

posed that the purpose was to util
ise the Immense, gravel deposits 
there to carry ont the extensive con
crete work that the Q. ft R. Company 
have undertaken at Toronto harbqr. 
The gravel Is convenient of access. 
It is only a quarter of a mile from 
thé Madoc branch ot the Grand 
Trunk railway. The hUl xtyps some
what precipitously to a height of 
about 300 feet. Rawdon creek and 
Gowdy’s creek, two strong streams,' 
havb their confluence at the foot of 
the hlU. Many springs of purest wa
ter arq found in the vicinity. Gul
lies, many feet in depth, down the 
side of the hill expose vast seams of 
gravel that are a Joy to tbp heart of 
every man who has seen them and 
who has had to do with concrete 
work. The gravel is sharp and en
tirely free from clay or over-lying 
loam.

1 Yours,Huntingdon township ls about to 
lose by removal two former reeves 
of the municipality. These are Mes
srs. Joseph English and Albert Beat-

you have to provide them with jobs?
Are they keeping the jobs they had 
during the war?”

“For the girl widows, for the wo
men with little children; some work 
must be found,” she replied serious
ly. “But the others, those who-went 
into the factories, the munition 
plants, the transportation services, 
the Government offices of France 
during the war—they are not keep
ing on with their work. They are 
going back to , their husbands who 
have returned froid the trenches, go
ing back to make homes beautiful" 
again.

“Many womeh are marrying the . ■_ ,
inutiles (the mutilated men.) the ot Practlcal Sclenc«, Toronto., said 

■ bUnd men. I have known of such that during the war molybdenite, 
beautiful examples of sacrifice and wbicb *h® ^mineral from which 
devotion. The true Frenchwoman molYbdenum is made, was produced 
desires above all dise to make a *ro™ Ontario mines, 
home and be a mother. Because she ^ made a report on the whole, 
believes that In her home she can in I916, I think it
find her greatest happiness and ser- sald Pro£ Paraona’ “and during the 
vice, she is not interested specially war abo^t 100 tons of molybdenum 
in suffrage. My father is very much was Produced from the molybdenite 
interested in this tpovement for bet- which ,s the sulphide of the mineral 
ter care of babies, and has propos- ln °ntario attd Quebec, mostly in 
ed the giving of prizes of money to °ntar,°- The product was worth 
mothers of large families. French about Per pound, and I think 
babies are, our- hope for the future; that some is still being produced, 
ytju may he sure we shall take.care “Molybdenite- Is found In Ontario 
of them.” ln a number of places, in Renfrew

county, Victoria county, and HaW 
burton and again near Enterprise. 
It is abundant but not so abundant 
as is generally supposed. As com
pared with tungsten, there is very 
little difference in the steel, but it 
requires much less molybdenite than 
tungsten, which is not found in On
tario. The principal deposits of 
molybdenite t#> the world, outside 
Ontario, are in British Columbia, 
parts of the United States and In 
Tasmania.

J. U. Simmons.
M.O.H. Sidney Twp., Frankford.

.
PIOTONMolybdenite Abondant 

" In Ontario
Mr. English ft renting his farm 

on the 4 th concession and ft re
moving to Madoc village where he 
will reside in future.

Mr. Beatty has sold his farm ln 
the same concession 4o a gentleman 
from Hungerford township. Mr. 
Beatty has purchased a dwelling in 
the village of Thomasburg and wUl 
make his home there. His elder son 
is taking a course in medicine. at 
Toronto University. Hie younger son 
ls principal of Thomasburg public 
school. ;

Both Mr. English and Mr. Beatty 
are sons-in-law of the late Matthew 
Robinson. They are held in great 
esteem in their respective neighbor
hoods, having both been public- 
spirited and useful citizens. Much 
regret Is felt because of their re
moval from thevtownship.

J

Miss Carver to_id Belleville visit
ing.

Miss Mrtyle Weeks of MelviUe is 
acting as assistant In Consecon post 
office.

Mr. Sylvester Harrison ls confined 
to the house with a very sick attack 
He is recovering.

Mrs. James Worrell was in Belle
ville last week attending the newly 
organized Almnae Association of 
the Graduate Nurses of the Belleville 
hospital.

Miss Laura Seth who has been tra 
veiling for the past 
has returned home for the winter 
and will again tâtas orders for the C. 
B.C. while home.

Miss Anna Allison has returned to 
spending a week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hubbs on their 
farm near Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Parks and 
family East Lake Road left on Wed 
nesday for the South where they will 
spend the winter.

Capt. H. J. Swetman and wife of

A reported method of making fine 
éteel front molybdenum, instead of 
tungsten, is of interest to steel men 
in Ontario, as the -former metal is 
fouhd in Ontario, while the latter 
has not yet been found.

Prof. A. L. Parsons, of the School
As memory’s golden key unlocks our 

tenderest, kindest mood.
We glimpse the world the angels 

^peace and brother-
!sang of

hood.
Th^n Something Happened

Shortly after Quinlan ft Robertson 
had secured their prize gravel bed 
In the Schryver farm they sent work
men to s(i* shafts for testing pur
poses. They got down a few feet 
and then somet^ng happened. What 
that something was Quinlan & Rob
ertson have not officially Informed 
a curious and expectant people.

Buf there are certain surface 
dications that havp. .caused many 
questionings and afford further evi
dence that these hard-headed busi
ness

-i’-.i—Mercy E. W. M’Culloch. INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
V, 1920. seven months,

„was, The Christmas Spirit At the annual meeting of Bay 
View Lodge," No. 8$9, L.O.L., the fol
lowing officers were installed:

P.M.—Bro. William Allison.
W.M.—Bro. Henry Lamb.
D.M.—Bro. Frank Peck.
Chaplain—Bro. E. E. Redner. 
Fin, Secy.—Bro. W. H. Montgom

ery.
Treas.—Bro. Harold Babbit.
Rec. Secy.—Bro. Harold Weeee. 
Lecturer—Bro. Ames Wafmamak-

D. of C.—Bro. Chas. Loveless.

B. 3. E. Middleton.
In the Christmas period a score of 

philanthropic iàstitutions appeal for 
support. Their plea is that they are 
seeking to serve the poor, the un
fortunate or the helpless. Confldent- 
>?■ thq ndyertieehaeujts ,qud, ff,e cir
culars set forth the needs of each 
cause, and aslç for a practical dem- 

men have discovered something onstration of the Christmas spirit, 
more valuable than glacial gravel. The call ft never in vain. The mail 

A purchasing agent went around 
and he closed deals for the purchase, 
of several of the neighborin 
These were the Frank Ken 
of 136 acres, which (gws sold for 
$6,000, we are informed; the Bert 
Fraser farm of 100 acres, which 
was sold for $4000, The George Post 
farm of 100

town after

Stoey’s Satisfactory 
„ ’ > , «Bill of Health

To Board of I&alth,
Municipality -et Sidney,

Hastings County.
Gentlemen Assembled.:-—It Is with 

a degree of satisfaction that I ven
ture this annual salement of health 
conditions of Sidney for 1919, as fol 

/lows:

in-

“But since France has lost so 
many men by war there must be 
many girls who never will-have 
homes,” we pointed out.

Winnipeg, and Earl C. Swetman and 
wife of Ottawaer. who were visiting 
their parents on West Mary street, 
have returned to their, homes.

ColUer who for a 
number of weeks has been visiting 
his daughters Mrs. ChapUn and Mrs 
Fenella Collier, #ai Raymore, Sask., 
returned to hte home In Picton on 
Tuesday. — Picton Gazette 
Times.

ls fujl of cheques, and the institution 
ls surrounded }»y an atmosphere of 

g farms, sympathy and good wishes, 
liar farm The Canadian people are great!

Any man, however high his aspira
tions, however brtlUant his endow
ments, may well he proud of this 
Britlsfi brotherhood north of the 
Greet Lakes; The folk may be hard- 
headed and thrifty, but they are re
sponsive to th6 Call of duty. The
grace of sentiment Is common, but - ..WHL ,WI „
rarely does it'run into maudlin sen- ™end8 h6T* wer? sh°cked ““
«mentality. Canadians laugh at the ™orn,ag on learning of the
American millionaira who wan ap- deatb ln T<,ronto of Blanche O Flynn 
preached for a subscription to the feloved wif6 of Robert J- Garrett’ 
hospital for sick children. The so- t<fmerly of thia town- 
licitor painted the suffering Of the ' The late Mrs- Garrett was taken 
little ones so vtvldly that the rich 8“ddenly 111 wlth hemorrhage on 
man’s tears dripped upon hte swell- Fldday nlght- Médical aid was at
ing waistcoat. Finally - he rang a once secured but ^nothing could be Iation and management, as with Mrs.
bell, and his secretary entered. The done t0 reUeve the sufferer. The C. Pope, left no further trace ot the

■ millionaire spoke: “Mr. Jones, take ca9e evidently baffled the best spe- disease after their demise. Several 
this gentleman out of the office. He elalftts that could be secured, for on 
Is breaking my heart!” Monday morning.early she passed to

He to always on {he fly. ' • A leading mining man of the dis- Canadians have no use. for the her reward.
Even real estate men occasionally triot, Interviewed by The Ontario kind of sentimentality displayed by Deceased was born ln Colbome

yesterday, stated that he had It on the Kaiser when he said that his about forty years ago. For many 
Charity may cover a multitude of the best of «rthority that Quinlan ft. heart bled for Louvain. They pro- years previous to her marriage, ln

sins, but greed Isn’t ene of thpm. Robertson’s men ,hed made :tinpert-Iter to see words and actions more 1904 she lived with her uncle, the posed dyphtheria in-September,

Committee—Bro. Jas. Robinson, 
Bro. John Weeee, Bro. David Kenny, 
Bro. Ray Cfirley.

“I know, and they are a danger
ous problem,”' admitted madame. 
She didn’t attempt, to solve It, how
ever. Instead; * she spoke with a 
smile of another most familiar toÿ us 
-—the servant problem.

“When I was a little girl,” she 
said, “I saw always the same coach
man, the same cook. Now I often 
do not see any coachman or cook, 
and when visible he or she Is always 
new and different!”

Since the atmosphere seemed a bit 
lighter, I asked her about the 
French fashions, the ultra-short 
skirt and sleeve. :

“No Frenchwoman of taste wjars 
on the street a skirt shorter than 
this,” she declared, standing up to 
show her own, which was scarcely 
six inches from the floor, “Evening 
dresses are quite long,” she added, 
“and the short sleeeve ls not worn 
■with the tailored or street costume. 
I am

Mr. George
*.

Early in 1919 I was notified by Dr. 
J. Farley of a suspicious case on the 
Front of Sidney at D. Brown’s, sup
posedly scarlatina, which on investi
gation I isolated and placarded, and 
no further cases occurred and the 
child rapidly regained health. Some 
chicken pox developed at the O.S.D., 
Belleville, which were isolated and 
given regular care and speedily abat
ed, and a few cases appeared about 
Frank$orft and vicinity as well, which 
by isolation was duly stopped. There 
were few tubercular cases during 
this year and the usual antiseptic iso-

Mrs. R. Garret 
Passed Awayacres for which 

.we did not learn the gale price, and 
15 acres from the Wilmot Alcom- 
brack farm in the second concession, 
for whidh $1,000 was paid. . Options, 
it is said, were also taken on 50 
acres composing the north of Harry

, conces
sion, and on 60 acres of Clarence 
MuUett’s farm in the third conces
sion. -&:• .V - '

and

BAP WALK COSTS TOWN $800.

Chief Justice Falconbridge, in the 
case, of Bingham vs. Trenton, has 
awarded the plaintiff $800 compen
sation. The case arose out of the 
poor condition of a sidewalk in 
Trenton, and consequent damage to 
plaintiff’s property.

Further Successes 
ty the Untamed Reds !

Foster’s farm in the secondnew 1LONDON, Dec. 20—Bolstainta, 
southwest of Tomsk, has been cap
tured with 2,600 prisoners, by the 
Botoheviki, according to an official 
statement by the Soviet headquart
ers at Moscow. The statement says 

rth«t -»n she western front a very 
fierce engagement Is being fought, 
14 miles southwest of Narva.

The purpose in buying the Kellar 
farm, we are told, was to provide e 
reservoir for Gowdy’s creek, which 
it is proposed to dam.

■ Ik

The front parlor to the most pop
ular of all court rooms.

There are no files on Father Time.
cases were called to my attention by 
the Provincial Board of Health af
fecting returned soldiers, which were 
singled out and sent to 6. C. relief 
centres for Inspection and needed 
care* I was called to a case of sup-

Gold and Platinum Discovered.

msure American women will 
have sufficient taste not to adopt the
exaggerated-mode» which the tiest-
dressed Frenchwot^an shuns.”

■ -—buld castles in the aff* -Jfe DarUngtour’ township carried the 
but -Hydrin radial by < law by 186 to

" • • - -
■'<

■Sim

Ftor trucks carrying 
Ireight for hire have 
ment this year of 
ick by electric rail- 
lies in New York

luntains hunting deer 
empty-handed. That 

[lied one on his own

rom Porto Rico esti- 
igar crop at 470,000

was sentenced 
iree months and not 
e years for robbing 
store.
rd of Health 
of Education to put 

cination among the

to

have

,

k Blanc ex-M.P., 
kch Acadian died of 
. Mary’s, Kent, N.B.

a

!. D. Kingsley bound 
I to Halifax went 
mtrance to White 

Guysboro coun-

Iged 70 and 
ty-seven were suffo- 
hich glutted an apart 
City road St. John,

his

Colchester county, 
b the Halifax police 
sths in jail for de- 
epot battalion in fit’

» f

principal of Victoria 
! retiring and was 
enquet by the tea- -t8
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liter’s sister Mrs, very a 
«ton who Is very "

:f/VllMlwT AM J Mrs- LowdeB « to owner of Castle 
I I 111 Dim/ ODD Rest, the -former palatial home of
V*WWJ 'IHP Ml—■ '">'»■ — Al,„nd,l,

District
day with the 
Casey of Bi

umms. i pipw
Mr. Thos Tummon arrived home 

from Wallbrldge last week, where plan Is to take what he gets and 
she has bebn visiting her daughter make the best of it for every time 
Mrs. W. Sine.

the a

vesV /•* . ; .»,.Vktorta Me, ....______
Urio. Office hours: 2 to 4 aad 7 
to 8 p.m. aad by appointment. 
Phone 184*.

Jaû Matron a Warm Friend.

Mrs. LOvica Thompson who was 
removed to the penitentiary Mon
day afternoon to serve a .life sen
tence, did not show any marked 
signs of emotion till she was parting 
from the Gaol Matron Miss Brookes 
in the woman's ward at the peni
tentiary. Mrs. Thompson spent over 
nine months in jail and had conte 
to look upon Miss Brookes as a close 
friend.

Swam Ashore with life Line When \.. he sends an article back to he ex-
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Wood spent changed, he is hilling nÿ the 

Wednesday with friends in Stir- and freight charges and erven it the
ling. article is exchanged as requested,

It is expected that the dedication the bpyer is not apt to fare much
of the town hall will take place op better on the second attempt.
Wed., Dec., 17th. The mail order houses are well

Miss Edna Mftz visited her cousin aware of the fact that the majority 
MB* Lillian Mit* on Sunday after- of their' customers will not go to

the trouble and eiperise, of return
ing and article if it does not come 

3pKA$ Reid is on the sick list. up to their expectations and as a re-
On Sunday a baby boy' came tojeult they can work the substitution 

live at the parsonage. '
Miss Tillle Wood spent a couple 

of days last week with her sister 
Mrs. Xy. B. Bateman of Tweed.

Lindsay Dec., 18.—That sneak 
thieves are operating in Lindsay 
was proven Sunday night when the 
sexton of the Comhridge-st Metho
dist church caught three young men 
in the dct of going through the, poc
kets of overcoats apd other wraps 
belonging td memrors Of the congre
gation.

Mr. Joliffe happened, to be firing 
up in the cellar when he heard some 
person walking stealthily around in 
the Sunday school room. When he 
appeared, they made a quick get
away and before he canid catch them 
However heSas suspicions as to who 
the ,thieves are.

Luckily they were frightened 
away before having a chance to do 
much thieving.

--------- ~~ — --------
express

Brother of Ex-HL P. P., of 
Brockville Bled In Tdx&s

FINED $100 PEE GALLON.

Queen’s University Senate Bis- 
cussed the Vaccination 

Problem. ; r;

Curling, Nfld., Dec. 18 —The pas
sengers and crew of -the coastal

SS&SMKtSC
line which was run out from 
ship by a Newfoundland dog after 
their vessel ran upon Martin’s' Point.

Boats could not make the hazard
ous passage from the stranded steam 
ship. An effort to shoot the 
ashore failed' when thé line became 
caught. Men did . not' dare attempt 
the trip through the waters, and so 
the dog was put overboard. Directed 
by officers of the Ethte, the intelli
gent animal succeeded in releasing 
the rope, and holding it tightly in 
his teeth, fought 1Ü* way through
the breakers to the shore. ------ ------------- ----------

With block and tackle the Ethle's fioan nnn lUtfllKimiP 
crew, aided by fishermen on the $W0 iVK XlRVWNlNb 
shore, rigged a life saving device. gego zinig n
using a boatswain’s «hair for a car- VI Hij LdlLU
riage. One by one itfthis chair, 91 
orthe 92 persons aboard were haul
ed to safety, A baby 18 months old, 
was pulled'ashore in a small bag.

The Bthle, which has been engag
ed in the Coastal service bteween
CmUng and Labrador ports, __
ashore last Wednesday during a 
gale, while betfhd south.

--------  ■».«».»----------

ET-S
Arthur A. Sills

esthe

noon.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

TeL
1<5-rtS. D. 3, Belleville.

Fined $100 Per Gallon. line
Because John Polinsky, a Toronto (May Vaccinate Students, 

bootlegger, stood qix feet two inches 
in height and because License In
spector F. B. Taber of BroekvlUe is 
of relatively small stature the latter 
deemed It wise to display “Mb re
volver when he arrested Polinsky 
at the Union station in Toronto on 
Friday. The, license inspector was 
a traveller on the same train upofi 
which PollhJSky with four gallons 
of alcohol in his suitcase,
ing. At Toronto he tackled Polin- Mlle. Suzanne Lenglen, the mar- 
Sky who denied that he was the own vellous girl tennis champion 
er of the alcohet and offered to find France and who claims 
the right owner who was, he said, 
his double. “No” jgaid the inspector 
pulling his revolver from his pocket 
“you stay right here." Polinsky was 
arrested and tilted $490 In police 
court at the rate of »ne hundred dol
lars per gallon.

■ INSURANCEgame to their heart’s content..
The home merchant, however, 

cannot db business in this way and, 
as has been said, the majority of 
them would not do it if they could. 
The home merchant, if he has not 
the article called ft», may offer an- 

8. S. and church service were con otkeT with the explanation that it 
ducted on Sunday. is of tite same quality, as the one

Mrs. George HaH, Latta, returned tor wMch the customer asked. Good 
home after spending a couple at merchants nowadays even hesitate, 
weeks with her daughter Mrs. J. Y. to offer something "just as good” 
Yorke. ". ' ; - • to the customer especially when the

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lsmenson artlcle calIed tor is one that has 
on Sunday afternoon. become well-known and popular

Quite a number attended the miss trough the advertising done by the 
cejlaneous shower held at the home manufacturer, but to attempt to 
of Mr. Lidster in honor of thélr make a suhetltntion without the 
daughter Mrs. Guy Leavens. knowledge or consent of the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorks and customer! Well, tt isn’t being done 
Kenneth spent Sunday at the lat- by tbe local merchants today, 
ter’s parents at Thomasburg. Substitution SfeUfê. Easy. ■ i

Mrs. Rachel Sheffield returned at 
ter spending a couple of weeks with 
her sister Mrs. A. Park’s, Plain- 
field.

V*
A meeting of the Queen’s Univer

sity Senate was called for Tuesday 
afternoon to discuss the request of 
the local Board of Health to have 
the students of the university, vac
cinated against smallpox. There is 
a. strong .likelihood that such a step 
will be decided upon. ; .

‘—Blw, life, Auto aad 
*alr rat*, andthe best English, 
Canadian and United States Com- 
panles. Tour bssiness will receive

eheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch-

StSEv&SÎRi

m

GELEAD. ^

St., Belle-

*- Z
•/ French Star Coming.rid-

Lindsay, Dec., 18. — A peculiar 
ease was heard in the*eounty court 
Peterboro, last week when a jury 
awarded Mr. Russell Whatman the 
sum of $360 for the drowning of his 

went young son who happened to fall in
to a-cistern in the house in which

the ladles’ 
championship of the world, is going 
to visit America next year. It is pos
sible that she, will play In Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal according to 
the plans mapped qgt,.tor her tour. 
Mile. Lenglen is said to be the most 
remarkable tennis player that ever 
stood on the famous

>

he lived.
The defendant was Mrs. Margaret 

Dupau, of the city, who owned the 
house, and if appears that the de
fendant- visited the house of her 
tenant one day and left - open the 
door to the cistern, which had pre
viously always been kept shut. The 
young lad fell into the water and 
was drowned. 3*he Jury claimed 
that the defendant had been negli
gent, thus causing the accident and 
drowning.

Wimbledon
K Substitution is made easy tpr the 

mail order houses, also, by the fact 
that they do not sell much of what 
is known as “advertised” goods— 

tile that -is, goods that have been
thoroughly advertised by the manu- Which Was Unloaded at Cobourg on 
facturera and have become national- Saturday Night
ly known through such advertising. ^ r, '
A large part of the merchandise Cobourg, dIc/ ,19—On Saturday 
which the mail order houses sell evening a rather novel 
purports to be manufactured by bringing in a carload of booze was 
them—although in most;, cases little put over. z, a freight car arrived 
of it is made In their own plants, here on Saturday at 7.30 p.m. which 
Much of this merchandise bears only was supposed to contain a mare and 
Ihe name of the wall order house toal, consigned by Commander J K 
and t is easy to; substitute ofle L. Rosg, of Mon*eal, to Mr7 L t 

article for another without the Uvingstone. There was a man look-
CUThr method8 a“,Vh l lng a*ter “e mai-e and toal. and at Peterboro, Dec., 1&—Silks and
*2 naturally are dUfer^r With MS r^Ue8t the G T R’ shnnted the satins should be done away with
the —at d^îofme^t nf. V. car out on the Harwood track to the am0°S a» working girls. This is the

Frederick - OnSunday, Becem- verttsing in recent years much of a« be said he had some Jbat.. ma”*
her 14th, 19.19, at;the parsonage, the merchandise carried by the re- [rf^h ‘°fbe ““loaded tbere’ and T *!!!*. tbe ^

famous by the natioha) advertising ^ The freight was sent prepaid anticipated and thé modest but 
of the makers This advertising fa from Moetreal- tt le hot likely the neat u»ltorm worn by the girls ef 

This city is suffering from an a distinct protection to the buyer lneident wouId have out had not th*‘ tostitution is a delight to pupils 
epidemic et. automobUe accident», for the latter knows when he goes a GTJt’ emp,oyee asked Mr. R. B. and teachers alike.
Hardly a day passes that has not its Into His local store and asks for an Sarnes- manager Of Mrs. Living- e u° consists of black
ntetor crash, more or lesa serious, article of this kind that he will get st0ne’8 farm.- 11 he had received the ahoes and stockings black or navy 
At tile present moment tn one of the JU8t what he asks tor if the mer- two horses all right. Chief Ruse was ’**■*!$ Snd * W?i*L?lddy Wlth a 
city's hospitals are two persons close chant has it in stdfck and that he B8ked t0 ,obk tote the matter by Mr black collar’ ¥»>** «*** a Ue may 
to death as the result of an automo- will be told if the Article is not in B6ime8’ hut on examining Into the 6 w°rn’ \
bile collision with another vehicle, ktock. There is absolutely no matter, came to the conclusion that ' A so”t“ Calgary 8treet car 
With the vast number of cars on opportunity tor the merchant to 1(< was tost another way of evading away 8lr^

“put one over” on him, even if 4he the Ontario Temperance Act. The store- 
merchant had the inclination'to do deed wad puHed off at an opportune

time, ag that day a number of hdraes 
arrived here at Pontiac Stock Farm.
And it probably accounts for the 
number of drunks around town on 
Saturday night and Sunday.

‘ Jin

Died in Tex**.

R. L. Joynt, ex-M.P.P., Brockville 
has been advised of the death *-4a 
San Antonio, Texas, of his brother 
Dudley L. Joynt who was a leading 
brick manufacturer 
Born at New Boyne on August 22nd 
1874 the_ late Mr. Joynt was a eon 
of the late John Joynt of that place 
He became a carriage maker at Lar 
edo. Texas, and ultimately engaged 
in ttye steam brick manufacture bus! 
ness at San Antonio of which 
bad made a success. Mr. Joynt was 
a strong British subject in spite of 
his residence of over 40 years In the 
United States.

Mare and Colt Was 
Carload of Whisky

courts in England.

; Played tor Stolen Money.
The W. M. S. was held at 

home of Mrs. B. P. Yorke, on Thurs 
day last quite a number atten
ding. ' *,

K; “I wanted to get $360 back and it 
cost me $11,0.00.” This extract from 
the life of Alexander Gray, who is 
under sentence at Kingston for em
bezzlement from his employer, the 
proprietor of the 
was before the

; in that city

Service will be conducted again 
on Sunday evening at 7.30 in the 
M. B. Church under the auspices of 
the W. M. S. — everybody wel
come.

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Cd., Nova Scott 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is) Fire Ins. Go. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966 Office. Box 86. Union 3 
Bank Chambers.

Walker House 
Appellate Division 

when T. • C. Robinette K. C., sought 
to squash the conviction of Benjamin 
Evens

way of

- F

Ucilorin Dress el
Ceflegiale GMs

Mrs. Fred Yorke spent a couple 
of days last week with Mrs. 
Hoidgen.

be ky who was found gujlty by 
Judge Coatsworth of receiving $6,- 
000 from Gray, knowing it to be ato

been
deferred and he is at present free on 
$2.000 bait The conviction was con
firmed.

W. i
1len. Sentence on Eve IVANHOK.

Real EstateBrockifflle
' ' x

BIRTH.Merchant Dead. $6* mSUBAKCB 
ESTATES MANAGED

jr. p. McCarthy, aro front st.

[ Monday morning Brdckvllle lost 
citizen in the death of Mr. 

Henry‘CliftoW. lie had been ill 
for the past two’yéwfc. The laie Mr. 
Clifford was horn 68 years age and 
was educated «in Ktoey township. 
Whèri y a young man he went to 
Brockville, where he entered the 

N employ of the G. T. R. He started In 
a junior position In the

a g wmmmï SFn&'■ I XiU.'i.AS J2*-j
At Christmaetide the ermine snow.

.In feathered flakes comes drifting.!TOO MANY MOTOR. ACCIDENTS, 
down

And wraps the shoulders of the 
hilss

That seem to guard the sleeping 
^ town ' ' ^ '
And in the hush and In the pause 
That mark the ending of the^year,
As softly as the falling snow 
Your gentle spirit draweth 

At Christmas.

At Christmaetide an angel leaves 
The door ajar a little spaCe, 
and peace and joy and charity 
Beam on us from the Shining 

Place:

m «■w»
Bolt.14 dtar, No tarary Public, tl$avey»

cer,I
ri- Bancroft open Tuesday aed Wed

nesday.
motive pow

er department and by industry and 
integrity was promoted to tocom»- 
tive engineer. Later he went Into 
the grocery business and kept rtore 
at the corner of Kliig 
streets. He was a good 
man and 
He had lived 
years. »

4

—Mlkel aad Alford, Barrister», 
Etc Solicltors for the Motions 
Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K.C., ti. Al
ford. Offlew: Belleville and Tren- 

1 ton.

ran
crashed into a drug

and John 
5 business 

made a success of it. 
"retired for a few

near,

our streets there will always be a 
certain number of motor mishaps. 
That must be expected. Inexpert to- 
driving, mechanical break-down, 
slippery pevementh, crowded thor
oughfares ^ill take titeir toll, hnt 
the number of smashes and-crashes 
can be greatly reduced If the motors 
tots as a whole keep to the. rules of 
the read and have some considera
tion for the other fellow. A 
casual observation will convince 
that a large part 
to automobiles are

1“

Wesley Clayton 
Fatally Shot

*• -E Is Again Arrested. A Marine Service 
for the Far North

Under the new Optometrist Act, 
which came into ' force on October 
13th “Dr.”

And you, I think, slip through the 
door,

Drawn by the
«;• ; :

well - rememberedBenjamin J. Davidson 
charged in the York couhty po-

Toronlo with selling "The silent house breathes out again 
spectacles, etc., In ^he township of The blessing of your quiet ways, 
Vaughan without a license. At Christmastide<

Magistrate

Belleville Boy Died In Ottawa Hos
pital as Result of Wound.Golf Club Boose 

Entered by Thieves
was 
lice court at

days, Steamers in Quebec to Run Ships to 
- Remote North Shore Portsvery 

one
of the accidents 

not accidents. 
They would have been avoided had 
the rule that the man on the right 
has the right of way been observed. 
Most collisions take plqce at street 
corners and are due to neglect to 
observe the above rule. Ignorance is 
responsible to some extent for fail
ure to obey this most vital regula
tion but the authorities should not 

insider that an excuse. Shhrp chas
tisement ih a few instances will re
medy this.

—Ponton 8 Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misionefs. Office Bast Bridge St- 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of -Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Wesley Clayton, 73 O’Connor St.: 
Ottawa, who was shot in the right 
thigh on Friday mornidg last while 
climbing over a gate on the premises 
of The Patton Dye Works, Concord 
St., and died yesterday morning at 
St. Luke’s Hospital, was a Belleville 
boy. He was also known by the 
name of Wesley Bennett.

Fred W. Mooney, 41 Concord St. 
who fired the shot and was arrest
ed on a charge of shooting with in
tent to maim, was let out 
$2,000 bail.

The remains of young Clayton 
will be brought to Belleville this 
afternoon for burial here

old friends est-

supply those away down the Gulf ® th® PlaCe n a demora1'
with the mails and bring back fish . Z ! *°°'
to sell in Quebec and Montreal at J V0*' ^ 8port,ng ap"
seven or eight cents a pound. Parel stolen’ goU ba,ls st°len, golf

The winter service for points on f oes are ml8sing and ^her ar 
the north shore away down the gulf “ to° ™°us to mea«on- 
is announced by the Gulf of St. Law- T ?" n VoTl
reneej Shipping &. Trading Company. the pollce and 25 ^
The~steamer Labrador is ready to °ffer6d tor the apprehension\f the 

And the driver who start tite service as %oon as certain 1 leve3' 
knows better but whZ> selfishly dis
regards the rights of th»- man 
the rigMt
barred from drfadhg a car. — Lon
don Advertiser.

Brunton refused to 
make a convictio^i as no licenses un
der the Act have been issued, 
fined Davidson $5 for peddling spec 
tacles without a license. Davidson 
was held by police court here 
charge of fraud preferred at North 
Bay. — Brockville

ranged
Renew their long-forgotten ties:

At Christmas.

“Peace and goodwill,” the angels’ 
sing

In benediction from the skies.
And you—tor 

love?
I think you leave the Haippy Host
And come with comfort, 

know
This is the time we miss you most, 

At Christmas. “

but

Lockers were brok-BF on a

what can hinderRecorder and
1Times.

—Porter, Butler & Payne, 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors tor Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler >
Chas. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
invenstments made Offices 219 
Front St., BellevHle, Ont.

Fined for. Intoxication,

A resident of the the Kingston 
road who was picked up in an intoxi 
cated condition on Perth street *Sun 
day morning by Inspector Sykes and 
County Constable Frank Stick ap
peared before Magistrate Page 
police court Monday morning and 
was fined $10 and costs of $6.50 or 
30 days in jail. He was given 
opportunity to raise the money. On 
Saturday afternoon h local resident 
paid $15.50 for th8> same offence. — 
Brockville Recorder

for you
been on a

/

This pot the first time the Golf 
Club has suffered los from thieves, 
and it hoped that the thieves will 
be -brought to justice.

details can be taken up with the Do
minion _ Government, 
monthly to

(ATRENTON. Two trips 
the remote northern 

ports will be made. Heretofore dog - 
trains were used tor the winter ser- 1 
vice.

should be permanently »

CHRISTMAS, 1919at Miss Bohan returned on Friday
Toron-last from a lengthy visit in ' ‘I —Wm. Carnew, Barrister, «c.,

I County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
I Court House Building. Phone: cl- 
I flee 238, house 435.

New York Market Commissioner
Next spring big fisheries will, be f^wn e!’001 r tZT heJd

developed -and "huge refrigerators h „ l before 8ellinS because
_,,, k m i , , 6 they had been fed food containing71 tbe bul ! at various places on tbe gravel to increase their weight, 
coast and the company will ship its Occupants of a 30-storey
own fishv to Montreal and western ,York building left in five minutes 
centres at prices that are most mod- by a tunnel which reaches to the

„h" „ A . top of the structure when fire start-The officials believe they can put ed on toe elgth floor
freshly-caught fish on the market in « «
Montreal at seven or eight cents a 
pound. This includes the best deep 
salt water fish which their own fish
ing fleet will bring in. A regular ^
Gulf service is to be inaugurated, i 
One steamer will run from Montreal , 
to Paspeblac two to Newfoundland j 
and three on the northern route.
They have four steamers of their 
own an£ have chartered several Am- j 
erican ships. Capt. Jos. Bernier, the 
noted Arctic explorer, has been In
strumental Jn organizing the winter 
servlces.-

to.

Many Slill Lwe
to be Humbugged

Christians, awake! Salute the happy 
morn,

Whereon the Saviour of mankind 
was born;

Rise to adore the mystery of love,
Which hosts of angels chanted from 

above:
This day hath God fulfilled His pro

mised word,
This day fa born a Saviour, Christ 

the Lord.”

Mr. Walter Scott had hlsx leg bad 
ly injured at the C.N.R. shop last 
week.

an

Mr. H. Currie returned 
Chathan N. B., Saturday morning 
after visiting his mother and other 
relatives there. Mrs .Currie who in 
the meantime was with her mother 
Mrs. McDonald here then accompa
nied her husband to Toronto.

from
* Newmes.

Contiriue$l ‘from page 11.

ments of many mall order houses 
have standing orders to substitute 
with the nearest thing they have if 
the articles ordered are not in stock 
and available for delivery. It to re
lated that In one instance as a result 
of these instructions, a man who 
ordered a dress' shirt from a mail 
order house received a pair of pink 
pajamas Instead.

It to easy for the mail order house 
to get away wtth*is substitution of 
another article for the one that is 
ordered for the reason that to ex
change an article received from a 
catalogue house lé a costly under
taking. , '

Ship Concern Insolvent.

The Clayton Ship and Boat Build-
N. Y.lng Corporation of piayton,

~ which built a number of submarine 
chasers during thé war, has gone 
into the hands of a receiver. The 
assets are worth $100,000. During 
the war the corporation offered em
ployment to many hands in the 
struction of submarine chasers.

Mr. Claude McKissock of Winni
peg is spending the holidays with 
his parents here.

Mr. Michael Kehol jr., met with.a 
severe injury to his arm on Satur
day. At present he to in Toronto 
General Hospital and his friends 
here anxiously await details of the 
accident.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Driscoll have 
moved'Into the Driscoll house on 
King street. This will be a matter 
of convenience both for them ah$ 
their son Dr. Driscoll.

—Norman Montgomery, Auction- 
»er, Brighton, Bo* 180,’ telephone?»

P Los Angeles woman told , hey- 
husbtfnd the spirits had advised he* 
to leave hi® and she did. He got a 
divorce.

A Chicago man cat^e home drunk 
took his baby out of bed and 
his dog in its place, to wife 
granted a divorce.

Senator Hiram W. Johnson, of 
California announced he would be 
a candidate for Republican nomina
tion tor presidency. v|

mH&KttiïJr an absent voter’s ballot.
A prehistoric ptttb tree in perfect 

Wr*-’ * Preservation was foned tn a MTnne-
- -S'* : 8%ta-iMn .

con-

and Minerals of all kinds tested

prompt attention. AO 
guaranteed.

put
was

Candidate for President.

Frank p Lowden now Governor 
of the state of Illinois to an aspirant 
for the Republican nomination fqr 
the presidency of ttié United States. 
Governor Lowden, the

and Vtei 
torts Avenue». East Belleville. 
Phene 899.- X r ' •f

-son of a 
blacksmith and now a lawyer, to a 
son-tn-fiaw et George Pullman the 
builder of the sleeping car, and with

ExchangA Are Costly :
' iS»?î

IVANHOIU
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray spent Tues- appointed see ttMtire

4M \

m i

Rev. John T. H 
pastor of the Presb 
Stirling, paid a fitti 
men from Hunting 

¥f nqlbly done their pi 
It was easy for i 

Mr. Hall, but we s 
get the cfisis throu
sucpessfully passed. 

1 that. we were eful
‘“The Maple Leaf” 
the King.” we ii 
yond our power tot •trsrj
*«** -pa

Rev. J. T. Hal

The Reeve WelcoJ

ReeVe Jeffrey in 
remarks explained 

called primarily 
returned men to a 
invited as many aa 
the audience to oel 
platform. A numhJ 
invitation.

Between 85 and 
ship’s young men n 
their country’s d 
stated. These boys | 
iMete surrender of 
to them. The hall 
in commemoration 
deeds. I

was

Nothwithstandin 
cold, a crowd of 
their families, froi 
sections filled the 

, by the time of opt 
The public-spirit 

J. Jeffrey, was ele< 
very capably disci 
wlt’hout himself n 
speaking program.

The dedication 
by the audience 
Leaf” with ex-Ree 
mon leading and M 
siding at the piano.

si

The Pnbl

The new hall tl 
chitectural design 
in appearance. It 
struction. The ont 
30x66 feet. The j 
maple and the wal 
veneered with bid 
front to a raised at 
used for concert 
Three hundred a 
give seating ad 
piano was also pui 
be"'kept' permanent 

The cost of the] 
to $3,125. The m 
and both hnildinj 
are now entirely jd 
cover the cost wal 
and has been torn 

Embury Bros., j 
contractors and wj 
mented upon theiij 
fltiency in can-yin] 

Ivanhoe to a n 
tion fér (,he town* 
Moira. The hall 1 
the Madoc road q 
nencé just north el 
Office. It is therein 
access from all pa 
cipalfty.

(Special Staff Red
Last night a d 

place in the anna 
ship of Huntingda 
caslon of the offld 
new township j 
which will not on# 
of the municipal J 
also erected as a j 
ingdon’s sons wa 
Great War.

The old town h] 
was created in tU 
past was a hopele] 
new hall was a n 
its erection was ] 
the dual purpose J 
ing place for town 
ity affairs and as 
those who foughfl 
serve the country

.#
The N<

Great Gal 
NolaMe 
Happy A 
From fh 
Reunion 
Their IN
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Brick
Buildings, 80c to 76c per |100; 
reduction of 10c in 
reds or metal root. Why an high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring In your policies and let me
quote many ratea before'yon re-
new your insurance. Chancer 
Ashley, 89» Front St* BeBevBto,

16 Campbén St., BODevffle. 1
ey to loan at ltoreet rate».

-Mbit Flowers in Beast»; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 206, night 
Phono 176.

*1

m-

m

| -¥M

wm



pay Office — Ores 
« all kinds tested, 
■amples sent by 
fees will receive 
ton. All resells 
meeker and Vic- 

East Belleville.

v

■% - wS

Mffor asd OK

—“ ■ J Ü
Vy -, iM

Estate
nua«na>
, 279 FRONT 8T.

T7
—r-Sr—

Publie.
to m t;'

«ice ■
Tuesday and Wed-

Alford,
forr the Molsons 

. K.C.. 0. Al- 
ovllle and Tren-
ei

«ht, Barrister,__
jrublic. Etc. Office 
ft., Belleville. Mon- 
oweat rates.

T -■toe — Barristers, 
«ries Public, Com- 
:e East Bridge St. 
hants Bank of Ca- 
Slontreal and Town 
Coney to Loan on

», K.C.

lie and Stirling.

Bar*
Etc.,

1er & Payne, 
ora, Notaries, 
tJnlon Bank, 
ter, K.C., M.P.

ie
L on Mortgages, and 
hade Offices 21» 
levHle, Ont.

-, Banister, Sc.,

Attorney, Office: — 
nilding. Phone: ci-
435.

In Season; Wed- 
iral Designs a Spe- 

Phone 206, tight

1

itgumery, Auction- 
301 180,' telephone

i'i

tem Tower, M1D.+ 

Belleville, On- 
;s: 2 to 4 and 7 
by appointment;

REQUIRE ANÏ-

* & ?niyo
es

A. Sills
D. 3, Belleville.

ICB

and
I'the best English, 
United States Com-

l and expert atten- 
Ith The H. F. Ket- 
■ited. H. F. Ketch- 
1 Bridge»., Beile-

Z

estableshed 1MML 
Municipal DebSS

Office 2* Victoria

h Per $160; Brick 
to ,76c per $100; 

| 10c iof lightning 
root. Why an high- 
you can get cheaper 
BPany guaranteed 7 
[policies and let me 
pea before yon re
insurance. Chancey 
l«mt 8t., BeBevllle.

M, London Mutual 
Phoenix, (of Lon- 
s CO., Nova Scott 
era, Union (of Pa*- 
O. Insurance of all 
•d at lowest rates. 
Ice. Box 86. Union ~

"
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THE WTOÙY MÜ \ um

Hunlingions Memorial SàS$
Town Ball OWdally mm

Annnod Wod Minh t ï - Z ZvUvlIvIl ft vUf lllfllj0S ...........
Sydney Martin .. ...... 3% yrs An up-to-date flour and cereal Montreal yesterday and he found Mr.

‘ ■ **■ ‘ (zerar’ M M- • •• •• 4 y18- mill with a dally output of 600 to Judge at his office as usual. Hh is the
Sergt. Chester Sills of Queen’s David Crerar • * * ■ •;....................3 yrs aOO bags of high grade flour from .only pioneer of the flour and grain

University, formerly of Ww&: Hunt- B"bt- Bealty ••••;•................1 *r- one unit, 200 to 300 bags of pastry business still connected therewith.
ingdon, spoke briefly for tile re- Itoss HolIand..................- • •• .1 yr. flour from another unit, 300 bags of having started in the flour business
turned men, Bergt. Sills had the Jae- Martln •• •• • •* yrB- corn flour, 400 bags of tiegerminat- fit Montreal over 50 years ago. Mr.
honor ot being the first man from stanley Prest . . . ...,. ............. I yr. éd kllm-dried cornmeal for table Judge is a member of ; the Montreal
Huntingdon to enlist. He went over- <^eo' Wickens.......................... . . .1 vr. use, 1000 bags of corn meal for feed Bpard of Trade and an ex-presiderff
seas with the 34th Field Battery of Eruce Mltts •■•••••.............2 yrs. 400 bags of rolled oats and oatmeal of the Montreal Corn Exchange.
Belleville at the beginning of the W111 Storring . . . . _......................3 yrs and manufacturing bran, shorts, Mr, Jones, who for a number of
war and was on duty all through George st0rrinB .. ,,t................... 1 yr,. barley feed, oat feed, etc., will be years, has been a partner and sales
the war to the final march into Ger- Rlchard Chatterton .. . . . . 4 yrs. the plant of the Judge-Jones Milling manager with the Judge drain Co.
many, where he remained Six into. w- H- B1Itott.............. ......................» yrs. Company, Ltd., which wlU shortly mill manage the Judge-Jones Milling
He was once wounded, while fight- BHis ... ... . <, »<4 -ITS ’ '6® to operation. This is one of the Company’s business. He is an expert
lng in the Ypres salient, in Ï916 James Holland -------- .. -------  4 yrs new industries which Belleville has floiir and cereal miner aUA flour
but was back in the lines in 6 weeks 0e®r*e Holland............................. yrs. seeded. In the local plant which is tester and has for several years

Pte. John Clement also modestly Wm- Holland.................................. yrs. on *Ve Grpnd Trunk line, on Albion been, experimenting on processes to
firing line. He also spoke of the Brl-i voiced his impressions of the war Wm- French . . .. ....................1 yr. street, there have been consolidated make improved qualities of flour,
risk navy without which It would The men knew very little about It Aea Reynolds •• ...... ..8 yra. flve different plants, most of them rolled
have hem» impossibly 1er us te-wto he said outside of a few hundred Horace pltt*............... * • • • • « ns. bavlng owned W the Judge
the war, and in closing earnestly yards of trench line where-they Dave Gunyea • • • • .................. yr. Graln Company of Montreal.
Impressed his hearers not to forget happened to be serving Harold Welsh .. ......... yr. WhUe the Judge-Jones Millirife
that the he** -x>f God also guided "God Save the King’’ concluded *------- ---------------------------- Company is not a small

the speaking program and abun- liplinblflll f 1» f A » ^amalgamated f,Te Plants. still
.on . r • dant refreshments were then served W. t. A. g^8 ™ no^way^Unked up with any

Rev. S. E. Morton in Reminiscent The Township Council I “310 yfllulC 163 KÛOïlï The ;> company acquired recently
■' ' . Hood _ v . ----------- the building erdeted for the Fruit

Rev s F Mnrtnn ma , , The members^ of the township The Canadian War Contingent As- Machinery Company, Vhich later
Rewflrm8- m ^ ^ ’ ,M A"’ r®Ct°r °f counc11 responsible for the erection soclatlon. of Belleville held a very secured the Walker Foundry pro-
HnnttnL ! ’ a/ ’V<î °f °f nW haU are W. J. delightful after-war tea yesterday nerty. Alongside the large b'uUdlng
Huntingdon township and who was Jeffrey, and Councillors Davi*>Far- afternoon In the attractive tea room \hlch will be used as the müî, the 
one of the Chaplains who served gey, George Morgan, Blake Ketche- of the Hotel Quinte from four to six company has erected a very large
overseas, spoke of the necessity for son and Robert Moyes, Tax Col- o’clock. The hostesses tor the elevator—the only elevator in Belle-
a new hall and referred to his ,im- lector Henry Wallace, Clerk David occasion *drg Mrs. R. J. Graham, vllle^whlch will have
pressions of the old public meetings L. Fleming, Treasurer, Geo. Post. Mrs. J. V. Jenkins and Mrs. G. W. *5,00ft bushels of
h“JieJT/aU “°Jra jThese he A (lemorial T«w«r McCarthy. ‘ elevator there has been installed
believed had a valuable educational A Memorial Tablet The tea table wàs artistically big cleaner for cleaning oats and

The new hall tfcomrti main in'«r w “T"6 ^ 'l81*1! gçneraUon' A suitable bronze tablet has been arranged ovet which Mrs. R. J. corn, which will be kept on hand
Chiteetural nredit.M., , referr®f splendid ordered at an expense of $350 upon Graham Presided: The decorations for sale. The elevator will be run-
,B appearance It is of 'frame con afftirT W, ° haA direc^®d th£ which the names of aH who eritisted were yel,ow attd white chrysanthe- ninS in about ten days’ time, whil.e
“re “tel dJLTnsare ^ 7 ^ PMt township will appear. m*ms. Mr,. A. Pi Allen, Mrs. the mill will be operating in perhaps

S L . dimensions are like Jae. Haggerty, Alex. Harvey, J Cawthorpe, Miss A. Walbridge, Miss two or three weeks.
J**? ! „ ^ hard G- Fo8ter’ Matthew Robinson, John The Victory.Hag E. McCarthy, Ifiss ft. Alien and The mdst modern in up-to-date

tu! fleming “f many l°tJ,erS- *r itor- Reeve Jeffrey who was associated Ml8S E Ranter' Served dainty xe- 'machines are being purchased, the
veneered with black ash. A.t the ton earnestly appealed for a higher . was associated freshmentg to those present latest being a flour purifier
usbfi4 f!ra r^t8t&o! Whth6 ™a7 k® C°”Ceptl0B of the dtttle? Mr. A nLity p^Mented^he” ^ag The pleasing feature of the after/ To the equipment* of. the five Another man hailing from Toron-

Thi h„„rr™ J , ShiD- they ^ Ï!wnIS r°n- after tea had been served, mills have been added the most'to was picked up at Fenelon FaUs

52. r», —f • m 7 =
*375’ vigorous speech, advocated a more , '= the work Miss Falklner had done as “^ht.

Z2U,Pm”t healthful interest in community f pro^r‘lon to lts Population president’and co-worker of the as- Three wheat governors have.been 
now entirelypaid for. The tax to 6portg and social amusements He eonai<r®fln? ^ fact that Hunt- Nation. Putin which will regulate the

!! thlS year was opposed to giving the new hall ** a rural municipal-' For over four years the members suPPly of wheat fed to the mill and
a” * beaB toHy ™et over for dancing, but he did recom- ! “a ccord in the war was a ré- of the association worked faithfully wlu guarantee a uniform grade of

Embury Bros., MadOc were the &end the establishment of a Sc m^Eab,e pne' under her supervision and it wal «our.
cohtraoters and were much compli- llbrary with reading room in con- 10° enl,8t- through her untiring efforts, that
mtiited upon their honesty and et- nectldn Th s?nnld „ . ments. Of these twelve were killed made the Belleville .association the
“Tvanhde ^ ^7 field’ centrally located, for athletic SihU °P ^ 8uccess jt wa8- P88 Falklner had

Ivanhtfe » a more central loca- aportg and a skatIn rlnk for " ease, w»Ue 011 active «e^lce. Two full charge of the packing and send-
tion |6r the township hall than was amusements. ** received the Military Medal. , ing of the boxes, of which
Moira. The hall h situated along The following honor roll is not were sent fiirectly to the trenches
the Madoc road on a small emi- Ex-Warden Montgomery a Great altogether complete but it includes and others to the London C W C A 
nence just north of Ivanhoe Post Story Teller nearly ninety names which are all from where they
Office. It is therefore convenient of that Clerk Fleming was able to se- France,
access from all parts of the muni- .Ex"Warden Thomas Montgomery, cure for publication: 
cipaHfcy. " ‘ of Rawdon township was in a hum

orous mood and his fund of witty ™E HONOR ROLL "
stories caused rounds

Miujiw cev. LTD. 
WBl HAVE MODERN PLANT

m
brothers.

Mrs. Geodhae of Montreal has 
been the guest of_ her. sister Mrs. 
Howard.

Miss Constance 
visiting with her sister Mrs. Lsiley In 
Toronto.

Miss Ethel Preston returned this

* ««tending 
mpaSfed his 
b«|#ltal on 

1 to p’oronto

I 1

'

i
Grange ' is

:%

«I large Hevalor.
:Itt?

Toronto U " 
mother to

V.

Ity

ReretuFriday last, 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. D. 
Miss Hazel

ed
VanAlyMne I

and ■
VanAlystine spent the 

week - end In Kingston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huff and 

Lillian Robinson of Yarker,
Wed., in town,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Adams, Toron-, 
to, (nee Helen Trimble) spent the 
week end the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
John Walsh.

Great Gathering at Ivanhoe to Celebrate 
Notable Event in Township’s History- 
Happy Addresses by Prominent Publie Men 
From the District—Returned Soldiers Held 
Reunion and Were Highly Complimented lor 
fhetr Devotion add Sacrifice.

.

spent

!

:

Mr. Vdlf!®vGeope®
toward P. L. Seymour 

Conway were the guests of 
Ernest (ÿaig of Elk like, Ont., to 
dinner at the Campbell House on 
Thursday tight

Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Card jmd fam- 
oats, cornmeal and all kinds ily motored to Enterprise on Sunday 

of flour, cereals and feeds. He has afternoon. __
some of the Mrs. E. J. Wagar^of, Pe{erboro, 

spent Sun., and Mon., with her aunt, 
Mrs. Murney Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sheffel enter
tained a number of friends at Pro
gressive Euchre on Wed., evening. 
Miss Olive Lohcks aid Mr. T. Storm 
won the favors.

Mrs. G. C. Taylor of Valleyfield, 
Quebec Is spending^» few days with 
her aunt Mrs. D, L. Snider, on her 
way to Peterboro, to visit her 
ents.

Switzer and
Mrs. H of

Mrs. II X
women of Huntingdon as the great 
sustaining force behind those on the

(Special Staff Report..Daily Ontario) 
Last night a notable event took 

place in the annals of the Toyvo- 
ship of Huntingdon. It was the oc
casion of the official opening of the 
new township Hall at Ivanhoe 
which will not only serve as the seat 
of the municipal government but Is 
ateo erected as a
ingdon’s sons who served in 'the 
Great War.

aassociated with him 
tpry best millers, and millwrights 
and the Judge-Jones Milling Co. 
will have one of thé very best 
equipped mills in Canada. He is a 
native of Stratford RSd has lived In 
Chatham, Perth and in Montreal for 
the past 17 years. ,

.

concern, as
:to Hunt- and directed and caused right to 

triumph.

The old town hall at Moira which 
was created in the .dim and distant 
past was a hopeless back number. A 
new hall was a necessity. Therefore 
its erection wâs decided upon with 
the dfial purpose of q suitable meet
ing place for township and commun
ity affairs and as a fitting tribute to 
those who fought 'so well to 
serve the country’s freedom.

:
LINDSAY MAN FINED 

TWO HUNDRED
1

par

Mrs. Donald Carmichael Orange
ville is visiting her aunt Mrs. T. 
Miller of Parrott's Bay.

Mrs. A. Amodeo and baby 
Mrs. D. Castaldi and little daughter 
Elizabeth • of Toronto' left for home 
on Tuesday after visiting their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. D. Pizzari- 
ello.

Lindsay, Dec., 18.—License 
spectot Thornbury played detective 
to advantage on 'Monday when he 
seized a quantity of liquor in a 
truck, as it 1 stood in the owner’s 
yard ’on William-st north. Here he 
found 14 gallons of “red eye” in gaf 
Ion cans.

The owner of the truck made the 
excuse that he found the goods, but 
later on he paid a tine of $200 and 
costs without a murmur.

In-a capacity of 
grain. In this

pre-

« 1a
The jfaw Hall and

-

Mrs. Clarence • B. VanAlstyne Is 
visiting her sister Mrs. A. E. Holtby 
Ottawa. •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Huffman 
Deseronto, are spending the winter 
with their daughter Mrs. - W. B ^erry,

orders for whtehear. Hè was brought onto' ......... ,,
to Lindsay and-fined $75 which he .c- has
paid. He made the excuse that he *,e6a a few days In town
wanted to start up in business " for 4or «er home in Philadelphia Pa 
himself and thought selling whiskey on Tueaday accompanied by her sls- 
was the quickest way of getting the tor ' MeGuin y ho will spend 
capital required. **e winter with her. |

Chicago, is 
James

:

Ï

I
39 Kenneth Avenue Tor-

/

X ;
are

Miss Mabel Madden Of 
visiting her father, Mr.

1 Madden, Kingston Road. Miss Mad
den has just returned from France.

NAPANBB.
Tfie mill has 33 pair of rolls for 

milling wheat, besides 4 or 6 plate 
grinders for feed, 
grinders wlH he 
week or’<tià"n'da:

The compa^v. 
storage so that no flou» 
delivered before it has 
matured. H

After the purse had been given to Mr- Jones says:
Miss Falklner, little : Miss Kathleen18ltted many times through the finest 
Jenkins presented hqr with a beauti- pf hotting cloth which 
ful bouquet of pink roses. absolute purity and high grade

Miss Falklner in a few wprds ex- ftûaïity; while we have added to 
pressed her appreciation of the gifts plant the,very latest in the way of 
given her by the members of the at flour Purifying, which enables us to 
sociation. She had 'done the work tu the flour the old time

it had also- been a dualities in the way of carbo- 
great pleasure for her personally to hydrates and other body, muscle and 
work with such amiable ladles. ' nerve building qualities. This we 

The executive of the association are enabled to do and still maintain 
also presented a lovely bouquet of the high color, which is so much 
pink roses to the honorary presi- souKht after to-day. As regards the 
dents,-Mrs. R. J. Graham, Mrs. J. V. wheat that we will grind, of course, 
Jenkins and Mrs. G. W. McCarthy. wlth the long years standing and 

A silver collection was taken at our ma”y buying agen 
the door, the sum to-be divided be- we are enabled to get the, very best, 
tween the G.W.V.AX kiddies’ Xmas but ln spife of this, and even though 
tree and the Children’s Aid Society. we wiu try and test all grades of

wheat to be sure that

Mrs. W. H.
Billy returned 
week.

Mr. Charles 
the week 
nee. . >
\Mr. Arthur Ham, 

has been spending a few days 
town this week.

Mrs. Thompson of Toronto, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas street.

Mrs. Doxsee spent the week 
In Toronto.

Mtlsap and Muster , jgip
from Stirling last, where ahe was a nurse with the Am

erican Army. — Napanee Beaver & 
Express.

One ‘of these 
in operation in a

ys. Fitzpatrick spent 
at his home in Napa-

some
has provided ample 

will be 
properlywere re-sent to of Winnipeg References

Geo. O. TIGE
Licensed and Experienced

Auctioneer
Conducts Sales .

Any Where 
Any Time 

Any Kind
Phone at my expense and 

I will come and see you.— 
Satisfaction or no charge. 
Phone 668 P. 0. Address—. 

291 Front St, Belleville.

Satisfaction4
“AU opr flour is

guaranteesThe Public Davy,of laughter. 
He congratulated the township upon 
having the best town hall in the 
county. He deprecated the habit so 
many indulge in of finding fault 
with municipal councils Instead of 
offering helpful mçriticism. Mole 
sympathy and less censure would 
bring better results.

Name toqfih of Service

Cbas. Welsh (killed in action) 3 yrs 
•T. T. Rollins, killed in action a yrs. 
Fred Benson, killed to action 8 yrs. 
Phil Rodgers, (killed)
Frank Mitts (killed) .
Elton Mitts, (killed) ..
Harry E. Norman (died) ... ... , 
John Blair killed in action . . 2 yrs 
Albert Blair, killed in action a yrs. 
James Xlitts, killed in aetlon 2 yrs. 
Will Vincent, (killed) .. . . a yrs
James KeUar, killed to action 3 
Hector Roy, (killed), . . ... . 
Edward Bellmore 
Clifford Elliott .

Noth withstanding the 
cold, a crowd of ratepayers and 
their families, from all surrounding 
sections filled the hall to the doors 

, l>y tBe time of opening at 8 o’clock.
The public-spirited reeve, Mr. W. 

J. Jeffrey, was elected 'chairman and 
very capably discharged his duties, 
without himself monopolising the 
speaking program.

The dedication ceremony opened 
by the" audience singing ''The Maple 
Leaf” with ex-Reeve W. E. 
mon leading and Miss Tanner 
siding at the piano. '

The Reeve Welcomes the Soldiers

Heejpç Jeffrey^in his 
remarks explained that 
was

^terrific our end

Mrs. D’Arcy Sneath arrived 
Napanee on Sunday last, qad la visi
ting her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.S. 
Herrington.

Mr. Edwin Millqr spent Sunday 
last" in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the week-end in Toronto.

Mrs. Sheppard of Montreal 
the guest of her parents Mr.
Mrs. R. J. Solmes.

Mrs. L. Combs, 
visiting her mother

ia
4% yrs

• • . 2 yrs
• • 2 yrs

as a duty and

!C. W. Thompson, Reeve of Rawdon, 
on a Wedding Trip

A. Daly spent
:

Mr. C. W. Thompson, one of the 
county's best

!is
andts in the west,respected municipal 

leaders, told of being on a wedding 
trip this past summer of 10,000 
miles.

Tum-
pre-

yrs.

S, J FISHER
(Successor to W. H. Hud

son)
General Insurance Ag- 

gent; issuer of Marriage 
Licenses ; Licensed Auc
tioneer. Farm sales a spe
cialty. Terms reasonable. 
Office, 19 Campbell St.,.. 

Office phone 168. 
Residence phone 1110.

Calgary is 
Mrs. Ran-• • • • lyr.

. , . . 8 mos.
. . ... 3 yrs

• • .1 yr. 
•••¥■• • ? yrs 
- • • • 3 yrs.

1 • • • • J yr-
• . .3 yrs.

• • • • • • 1 yr.
...............1 yr.
.............3 yrs.

*He explained that at 
time of his wedding, 29 years ago, 
he and his wife had decided to post
pone their nuptial tour until

the kin.
Delbert Morgan 
Henry Emerson 
Dan Vandeiwaters 
Arthur Mullett . . 
Chancey Sills .-. .7 
John Haggerty . . . .

^ down Warren Haggerty
the through the States to California and John Holden................

from there honlte. In all his travels WÊ
ha saw no state or section so good as, John McTaggàrt 
Ontario and. Hastings 
was

— we are using 
only the best in. our large elevator, 
we will constantly have stored many 
bins of this high grade wheat, but 
we. will never draw

Mrs. Peter Bogart has gone to 
Ottawa to spend the winter witff 
her # daughter 
roche.

The Road to Christinasintroductory 
the meeting 

called primarily to welcome the 
returned mfih to a réunion and he 
invited as many as were present in 
the audience to occupy seats in the 
platform. A number accepted 
invitation. ,'xHiËl j

.
some

time in the future. They had never 
found leisure until this year when 
they took a journey across Canada 
to- British Columbia, thence

Mrs. A. P. De-
The read that leads to Christmas 

Is a road of virgin white,:
" The trees are still,

And the black windmill 
, That'stands atop of the curving.

from one bln 
alone, drawing a little from each bin 
alwa

Mr. James Moffat 
days test 'week in Buffalo. 

Miss Diana Miller has

i 'spent a few
y* This will assure uniformity 

of quality. Our mill being right ov 
the siding and having the advantage 

hill of three railways, as well as having
' '7;3 177 Is a. transformed thing to-night. b°-at connection via Bay of Quinte,

, ^ 6 and as we are fortunately situated
o yrs' The road that leads to Christmas for Hydro Power, our expense of

Alfred Davis  o yrS' Is > road where spirits dwell manufacturing Is at the minimum
Earl Chase •• •• •• -..3 yrs. They haunt the track, ot cost, while our facilities for quick
Harry Francis .................. '1 yr‘ And call one back; ^[shipment are much In advantage of
Arthur Coonev......................•' V ,1 ^ They play strange tricks with most mills. Our flour, will be test-
Riisseii rnnns» " ” *" "3 yrS- the al“anac ed many times a day to see that the
• . , ,  3 yrs- And with time, the sentinel. quality is right and uniform. Our
Joseph Lord -. . . . .. .. 3 yrs Montreal office, the Judge Gr>fr
Ritchie Geen....................  ... 2 yrs. Th®™ad that leads to-Christmas Company, will be able to sample
™Kar Sa“8bUry................... - Ayr. ^ flr°n EterfnUy' every car of grain coming' forward
o!ay!°n ^1U,rray'........................." \ yr. .. .afar and send only the highest quality to
Chester Sills...................................5 yrs. By the shepherd s Star; Belleville, diverting the other
John Fraser .... ......... 4 yrs. And t6® songB the wand’rer to till their many orders for export
Will McAvdy.................................. 3 yrs. 8 °eeth are and eastern province trade.”

::::
;.tS6@£v. v. ::: is rJ'SrT"" "a"c""""
Fred Orr.......................................... 1 yr. %*}*”*■■** 7“ necessary to bathe his A Wftrd as to the men behind the
Nelson Fluke ................................2 yrs. ^ ch»d «very high* to two-gallons company. The president Is Mr. ft

Roland Wannamater............. 3 .yrs. ,3fl0' J Graham, of Belleville. • The Vice-
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. . been
spending the week in Toronto with 
Mrs. G. B. Curran.

Miss. Florence Johnston 
last week in Toronto with her 
sin, Mrs. Johnston.

1
Kenneth Foster

Between 85 and 90 of the Town
ship’s young men had responded to
their

spent
cou-

Percy McTaggart .. . 
George ^McTaggart . . . 
W. J. Dean .. U .. .

he believed
the best county in Ontario.

Mr. Thompson
country’s call, Mr. Jeffrey 

stated. These boys had made a com
plete surrender of all that 
to them. The hall had been erected 
in commemoration of their 
deeds. -

gave an interesting 
illustration of how à it took 
hogs to pay the 
taxes than in the old days when he 
sold hogs at $3.60 per 100 pounds. 
The 8-hour day Would never do on 
farms he said.

Miss. Keitha Chatterton is home 
from Toronto vlsitlig her 

and Mrq. John 1 All Roads Lead 
—to the,—

♦fewerwas deaf parents
Chatter-

present increased Mr.
:7|noble son.

Mrs. James Fitzpafldck is quite 
ill in St. Vincent de Paul Hospital 
Èrockville.

Mrs. Edwin Miller spent last week 
In Toronto with her sister Mrs. W. 
W. Treleavin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Meinbry, and 
Dr. G. G. Membry and son Walter, 
Adolphuetown have gone to Florida 
to spend the winter.

Mrs. MAtty Jones and son, Mr.' 
Victor Jones, leave on Tuesday to 
spend the winter to Pomona, CaH- 
forni». " /f

;

Rev. j, T.' HaU Pays Tribute Repair ShopRev. John T. Hall, the eloquent 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Stirling, paid a fitting tribute to the 
meff from Huntingdon who had so 
nobly <|one their part.

It was easy for us' to forget, said 
Mr. Hall, but we should never for
get the crisis through which we had 
successfully passed. ,Wé_ were thank

ful that we were stiff able to 
“The Maple Leaf” and "God 
the King.” We were indebted, be
yond opr power to comprehend, to 
the splendid men-Trim did *ot ceunt 
the cost. The ^ÿeakér“ sisQ 
praised the patriotic wwk of the

•.? -«yry.if.fyi.•**r'i‘7v

Major Dr. Walt Advises Canadians 
to Keep on Top

Consult us when to trouble 

with your
;.Major Dr. Watt, of Stirling, wJto 

rendered conspicuous service over
seas in the Dental Corps, warned 
the audience that many nations were 
readyf to fight as soon as they were 
able. ThereT should be no relaxation 

stog °f effort and preparation. We came 
g/fa on f°P and should prepare to 

remain there: He gave a most real
istic: discription of a trench raid, 
and showed its importance as a jtil- 
itary maneuver.

moto», magneto, 

storage battery, generator or 
starter.

cars
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PROMPT SERVICE ;i•'XM
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The most unde 
theatre of war an 

There’s always 
hut tew men care
Jttc.I

k

i

Joan of
be

To Be Cannoi

The canonize til 
by the Roman : 
which will take ! 
will be a memoral

The Papal Q 
which is the fora 
the canonization, 
In the presence of 
June 8th. Nothiz 
but the final cam* 
ceremony of imp* 

' vltatlons will be u 
France being pros 
ed. As this eerie 
months to organic 
be May or June i 
takes place.

St. Joan of Arc, 
In the little villa® 
was put to death. 
She was 13 years] 
she first heard vd 
to go and save Fri 
started to convinc 
mission; and 19 
treason that she I 
trayed her to hei 
her to death. Hd 
epoch-making car 
tory. It lasted hi 
It found France a 
and left it a grei 
today.

France In

In 1410 the cj 
was pitiable. Thl 
beetle, the queen 
gade, the dauphfl 
throne, was an en 
and the King of 
armies overran a 
country, pillaging 
villages. In the 
the city of OrleanJ 
the English, the j 
human aid, besou 
mies to hear theii 
their city. When 
commanded Joan J 
go to the help ofl 
her, she demurred 
command became I 
go.”

She found the] 
passed through a 
questioning beforj 
and statesmen of I 
admitted to his fl 
to test the truth J 
king disguised M 
^ courtier on thel 
walked past the] 
straight to the res 
ing .before him, J 
the words “Most I 
in, the King of H 
to have you crow 
His lieutenant i| 
France.” Anothei 
ly to the king, a 
Then, convinced o] 
divine mission to! 
king sent her at ta 
to rescue Orleans!

Joan on thl

, With the divin 
went forth to th< 
clad in white arm 
was a large, whit 
golden fleur de h 
the Holy Name ol 
She silenced all o 
guage among the 
their going to th 
quently, and plact 
on the power of 

Though wound* 
at the bead of ht 
played undaunted 
every attack. Wh 
ed, her presence I 
spirits of the troa 
ed the forces of tb 
ed at the vigor of 
thg enemy fled in $ 
ed the seige. Orli 
thirteen months J 
crowned the king i 
broken the power 
France.

Realizing that 
fulfilled, Joan wi 
Domrémy. But s 
remain to lead 
troops. And the 
semane. The kini 
ed proved ungn 
grew jealous of ] 
one enemy she 1 
“treason”, delive 
price of 20,000 
hands of the Enj 

A mock trial i 
She was condemnt 
burned at the 
place of Rouen, 
soil of France, wl 
so well, was not 
her remains, fo 
thrown into thè I

K
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lives ol Eight 
-People Are

WALLACE BROTHERS STRUCK BY 
TRAIN; CLIFFORD DIES IN HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sharpe, Picton, 
visited at H. S. McConnell’s on Fri-

instructed the elerk to present the 
facts to these two school boards and 
request them to arrange a. proper
re-adjustment, f ».

A communication from thé Good 
Roads Association asked the munici
pality to co-operate with the Âsso- 
clatoh in an educational campaign 
for road improvement and hsklng a 
membership fee of ten dollars, but 
no action was taken. .

The resignation of S. H. Wright 
as caretaker of the Town Hall was 
accepted and Thos. C. Mills was ap
pointed to that position.

Wallace" Brown was heard 
with reference to one sheep killed 
and two sheep injured by dogs, and 
Mr. Jas. Stapley also filed the neces
sary papers for one sheep killed.

On motion of F. R. Mallory, sec
onded by W. A. Reid, thé Council 
ordered the claims of Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Stapley to be paid.

An account of $6.60 from Mur
ray Township Council for work done 
in the town line by F. Terry 
passed into thé bands of t)te *>ad 
superintendent tor settlement.

On motion by Ç. Pyear, seconded 
by C. Vanderwater, the following 
counts were oyçléred to be paid: — 
S. Masson, $6; Municipal World, 
$8.25; Intelligencer Co., $164.31; 
Registry Ofliee, $4.50.

A by-law authorizing the collect
or to continue the collection of taxes 
for the year 1918, and another to 
provide polling places and appointing 
deputy returning officers and poll 
clérks for "holding elections in 1920, 
Also to appoint a place for holding 
nominations, wqre duly executed and 
numbered 736 and 737 respectively.

W. H. Nobes, Clerk.

Recitation, Beatrice Welsh. 
Recitation, Wm. Doherty 
Orchestra :f t „
Flag prill. Miss Fean’s class 
Solo, Helen Rattan 
Recitation, Arthur Keyes 
Recitation, Arthur Johnson 
March ^of -the Fairies, Mrs. De 

Shane’S class
Plano solo, Constance Powers 
Star drill, Mrs. Brown’s and Miss 

Watson’s classes 
"Closing. .
Golden Text'winners: Helen Bak

er, Hilda-Taylor, Harry Breoker, W. 
Taylor, Leah Gill, Theodore Reid, 
Grace Morley, Ilene Wilbur, Jennie 
Hanna, Alena Thrasher, Olive Mc- 
Kitnm, Mary Briggs, Howard Pal
mer, Jean Baker, Hazel Thrasher, 
Verna McDonald, Mildred Murphy, 
Dora Spencer, Roselle Hanna, Julia 
Haslip, Vera Morley, Floyd Clare, 
Margaret Redfern, Peal Spencer, Ro- 
Sald Robinson, Leona Walmsley, H. 
Redfern, Wilbert Caverley, Maxwell 
SJwtey, Arthur Qrqse,, Jack Red- 
tern, Beulah Harkins, Mary " Hark
ins, Gardner Dpff, Georgina Ruttan, 
R. Palmer, Irene Frost, Helen Rut- 
tan, Helen Darrah, Anna Hager- 

■man, Marjorie Heagle, Hazel Ash-

. Picked lip 
Around Town

day. SavedS-SK-l
Mrs. Eliza Cooper has returned 

from visiting friends in Toronto.
Miss Rebecca German has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. O. Bnrling- 
ham.

The Ladle’s Aid will meet at Miss 
Flossie Jackson’s for their regular 
meeting on Thursday.

.Byron Ryckman has hired Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gough for the coming 
season. . *...1. . .. ..

Mrs. J. W. Hyath received the sad 
news of the death of tier sister, Mrs. 
Emma Rorabete. Her many friends 
here are deeply grieved.

by Baby’s Cry
Younger Brother Arthur Will Be- be hopeless. He had suffered very

extensive fractures of the skull as 
well as other very serious and in
ternal injuries. Everything was done 
by the physicians at the hospital for 
him
gradually sank and passed away 
shortly after one o’clock.

» i' Younger ’Will Recover

The younger brother, Arthur, will 
recover, although his injuries are 
serious enough and painful. -

Coroner Dr. W. W. Boyce wilf 
open an inquest this afternoon on 
the remains of Clifford Wallace.

—Any old Upper Canada College 
boys in this vicinity are request
ed to communicate with Lt.-Col. 
W. N. Ponton, giving their ad
dresses.

in Napnnce and 
Three Houses are Affected — 

One Man - Awakened by Ms 
Baby

Gas Maincover — Tragedy at G.TJL Cross
ing North East of Coebjnpille This 

— Dead Youth Had Won 
Medal *

M

but without avail, as he
fc Wallace, aged 21 years is 
i his , yqhnger brother, 

in Belleville

NAPÀNBE, Dec. 19—A #Napanee 
baby that cried very early this morn
ing so that its tether, Mr. Towling, 
arose to attend to it, is declared to 
have saved the lives of at least 8 
people of this town.

Mr. Towling is a butcher, who re
sides near the corner of Dundas and 
West streets. After attending to the 
crying infant he found that his wife 
and another child had been over
come by gas. He hurried out for Dr 
T. M. Galbriaith, who lives across the 
rioad and there discovered that the 
doctor, his wife, child and maid were 
also overcome with gas.

Mrs. Jas. Daley, wife of the 
police magistrate, was In a similar 
condition. Mr. Towling alarmed, the 
authorities, and.Jthe patients were 
given mcflical attention. It was dis
covered that a gas main had burst* 
owing to'the severe weather, and 
that was had escaped Into all the 
buildings nearby. Only for the baby’s 
cries quite a number of Napanee peo
ple might have lost their lives by 
asphyxiation.

Cliff

ArthuriPallace is 1 
hospital suffering from quite serious 
wounds as the’ result of being struck 
by a mail train on the Grand Trunk 
line at the crossing north east of 
Corhyville about eleven o’clock this 
morning.

—Sittings of the Supreme Court for 
the County of Hastings are an
nounced as follows : Jury, May 
3rd, Mr. Justice Logie; non-jury, 
June 14, Mr. Justice Lennox.

—A general meeting of the members 
of the Belleville Curling Club 
held last night at which there ’ 
was a large attendance. It was 
decided to hold a general bonspiel 
for the city rinks on Dec. 26 and 
27, to play for the Hyman cup. 
It was decided to allow the ladies 
to-curl during certain hours. The 
prospecté for a successful season 
are bright. It is expected that at 
least 99 members will be enrolled.

Mr.

■=f—r

Inquest Opens in 
Franklord Fatality

was

Were Driving to. Town.

The boys, who are sons of.Mr. 
Harvey Wallace of jthe 5th conces
sion of Thurlow (Gilead) set out in 
a buggy for the city this morning 
and were driving with the top of 
their vehicle up. At the crossing, a 
short distance north east of Corby- 
ville, they were struck by the engine 
of the niail train southbound. The 
horse was instantly killed, the buggy 
smashed and the young men hurled 
into the ditch.

The train was stopped and the 
crew carried the injured boys to the 
rear of the train, which brought 
them to the G.T.R. depot at Belle
ville. They were then rushed to the 
General Hospital. _

Elder Brother Died in Hospital.

Clifford’s condition was seen to'

Clifford a Veteran of Great War.

Clifford Wallace was a veteran of 
the Great War. He had served three 
years and a half at the front and tor 
valor was rewarded, with the Mili
tary Medal. On his return home 
he was accorded a royal welcome by 
his friends and neighbors.

He was born in Huntingdon 
township.

The tragedy hap cast a gloom over 
the residents, of Thurlow. It was the 
topic of conversation on the streetk 
this afternoon and the deepest 
sympathy is expressed for the 
parents and family. It is hoped that 
the injured brother may make rapid 
recovery.

Mr. H. Wallace, of the Standard 
Bank staff in Belleville is a brother 
of the unfortunate young men.

Dr. J. R. Simmons Gives Evidence 
Before Jury : ■> -y-

was
>, Coroner-Dn (Yeomans yesterday 
afternoon opened an inquest at 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ morgue 
into the death of John McGillivray, 
of Frankford, the following com
posing the Jury—Geo. O. Tice, fore
man, C. R. Cole, J. McCarthy, <P. 
Harrison, G. T. Woodley, J. D. 
Collip, J. B. Archibald, Harold 
Deshane and Simon KSrr. ‘ Con
stable L. Soule and Undertaker C. 
R. Cole, gave formal testimony. The 
only other evidence taken was that 
of Dr. John Ralph Simmons, of 
Frankford, «and after this va» 
given the inquest was adjourned to 
Friday,. Dec. 26th.

Hr., John Ralph Simmons, of 
Frankford testified that he had 
known the deceased for about three 
or four years. McGillivray leaves 
two children besides his widow! His 
home was on Mill street, Frank
ford. He was a son-in-lay of Miles 
Palmer. Witness identified the re
mains. McGillivray was about 30 
years of age. He was bon», -in. , the 
Old Country. He was an employee of 
the Canada Box Board Company, 
Ltd., Frankford. Witness saw tne 
place where McGillivray was fatally 
hurt, there were evidences of blood. 
The gitord over the gears of the 
wet-press had been torn off. The ac
cident occurred at 11p.m. Dee; 17th. 
The place was very welV lighted. 
The gearing stood four feet off the 
flbor.1 It te thought t»W MdGiHIvrtty 
was greasing sad oiling, at the time

He had -a slight limp from a 
former injury, -ar fall in Belleville. 
According to reports heard by the 
doctor no one saw McGlHvray get

ex-

ac-

No Clew Yet as to 
Would-be Assassins

ley, Winnie Johnson, Viola Ashley, 
Constance Power, Arthur Keyes

IN MEMOMAM
ip

DUBLIN, Dec. 20—In spite of the 
strenuous exertion on part of police 
and military authorities to discover 
the perpetrator s of the, attempt to 
assassinate. Viscount French yester
day, it was generally reported that 
no arrests had been made up to noon 
today.
reticent regarding the progress of 
the investigation. Public feeling is 
calm and there have been no de
monstrations.

-
V:

In loving memory” of our dear son 
and brother Jackson (Jack) 
Horace Elvldge, .who departed 
this life, Dec. 13, at the private 
Pavillion General Hospital, To
ronto.

Sleep on dear Jack, thy work is o’er 
Thy willing hands will work no more 
It was God’s will we will not 

plain - • • ;
But hope some day fo mèet again 
One year has passed since that sad 

day
God called the one we loved away 
Forget him. no, we never will 
As years roll dn we’ll love him still. 

—-Father, Mother, Brother, Sister
-—:---- jig. «g, -**•----------

Frankford Mil!
Is Drought Out

Officials here are absolutely
"i

Xmas Turkeys 
Went Very High

corn-important Paper Deal Is Just Com
pleted. V Former German steamship Im 

perator making her first trip frhm 
New York under the British flag has 
been delayed by storms and will not 
reach Plymouth until Sat.

The Northumberland Paper & 
Electric Company is said to have 
just completed, a transaction which 
is Vf considerable interest to the 
paper trade of Canada, as well as 
being of much local industrial pro
minence. It has bought out the 
Canadian Box Board Co., with mills 
both at Montreal and Frankford, 
Ont. This, ft is stated, is not a 
merger, but a* outright purchase of 
the capital stock of the company by 
the Northumberland Paper & Elec
tric Company. ^ . '3'

The Importance of the, deal is
r sÉovSftoMe sfitfearttraæg

t■ Seventy Cents Per Pound Nothing 
Unusual Today—-Geese Reach

ed $5 and $6. A Rutherford N. J., woman receiv 
ed a money order for $100 and 
railroad ticket, stolen 
house last weelç. Scrawled In a scrap 
of paper was the one word “Re
grets.”

Michigan and easier muskrat 
skins sell for $3.75 each in New 
York as compared with, 60 cents in 
1915, and the - Canadian variety 
brings $2.60 as -against >pre-war

is.
There^appears to be no particular 

record given in Holy Writ of the 
tobacco plant, or whether or not it 
existed' at the time this old world 

e it for grant- 
and that the

are deceiving themselves more than 
anyone else, for the boy who thinks 
he can begin this habit and stop it 
at will, is laboring under one of the 
'greatest dill usions of a lifetime and, 
will find as others have found that 
oncp it has taken root in his system, 
it can not be lightly brushed aside.

No person has ever fully realized 
*8# lé?efrangt*-lieÿ tObiÇbflo had 
upon them until- they tried to quit. 
It is just here that tobacco users 
hgve to face this truth,—that 
nicotine is master and man the slave 
and the great majority of attempts 
to break away from it have been 
absolute fallu ries.

A packed ' ifcéfkèt building with 
tables piled high With all classes of 
Poultry, fancy priéfeé and a general 
spirit of spending marked the Christ
mas market today. There was a 
gentle fall of Mow as if Fathéç 
Christmas were “picking the gëese.” 
The moderation of the température 
from thé severé soap of the first part 
of- the week iNK Into the
market.

a
from herI®

Kiddies Xmas Tree 
of Bridge SI. Church

took shape, but we tak 
ed that tt did exist ; 
human family of that- age were bliss
fully ignorant of - its use either by 
pipe, chew or snuff.

It would be interesting, to know, 
just wlio was the first man to 
tobacco and It might be surprising 
a6 well, to find, that the man 
happened to be a woman and like 
her sister Eve, was first to partake 
of the forbidden

»r

The annual Xmas entertainment 
of the primary department of Bridge 
9t. Methodist Church was held 
Thursday evening.,. Thw- mpthars of

<the tots served a, dainty supper pric*,i0f **^1 ’
5.3ft and after a romp and play had Twelve of BWtokljmts police dogs 
been enjoyed a program was render- were P°i80ned. They are used 
ed under the supervision of the n,ght Patrol give the alarm hy 
primary teachers and comprised *arklnE at suspicions characters and 
choruses, recitations, piano and ,n msny cases hold -them until a po- 
vlolln solos. Mr. F. 8. Deacon, Mceman arrives.
Supt-yof the S.S.’ presided. Santa A “dosage” ticket win admit the 
Claus was present early, to the de- bolder to an entertainment 
light of the scholars, and distributed nounced by Dr. Copeland New Tort 
to each one a gift from a hand- Health Commissioner to be held 
somely decorated Xmas tree. Santa Christmas Eve for drug addicts un

dergoing treatment.
Mayor Hylan of New York wants 

to know what service a certain cat 
performs in return for being on the 
city’s pay-roll. An item in the Edu
cation Board’s accounts 
$6.70 for the animal’s keep.

Lawrence Walsh business 
ager of the International Longshore 
men’s Association at New York

H--

use Vh*?£ ford mills makes almost tWenty- 
five tons of boxboard per day, 
whereas the mills now under the 
ownership of the Northumberland 
Paper 6 Electric Company have a 
combined output exceeding one hun
dred tons per day.

Naturally- the outdoor market 
.was small, but this was amply made 
up for by the crowding in the mar
ket building. Rarely havè larger 
crowds of Christmas buyers

for

into the machinery. Fred Lawrence 
saw the man in the machine

fruit and recom
mend it to poor unsuspecting: man.

We haye seen many women who 
were veterans at the pipe and 
judging from the expert manner in’ 
which they manipulated their old 
clay productions, it,, would be very 
unkind to say that they were the 
originators of the practice, or the 
pioneers in this field of smoke and 
juicy expectoration.

While the use of tobacco among 
the women of Canada has practical
ly disappeared, the fact remains 
that a large proportion of the male 
population of this country are slaves 
to the thing called tobacco and the 
deadly drug it contains.

When an individual takes his first 
smoke or chew, (as the case may 
be) there follows such a rebellion 
of Nature that the whole system Is 
upset and causes one to wish he had 
died In his childhood days. This in 
itself, Is sufficient proof that to
bacco was never intended for the 
use to which it Is being put . Al
though this deathly sickness, which 
is experienced from the first smoke 
or chew, has been the means of pre
venting many from forming the 
habit, yet in the majority of cases 
young lads are <-1 batted- along by 
those who are older at the practice 
and in due time have acquired a 
habit, that in after years they would 
give anything to banish.

Did anyone ever acquire the to
bacco habit without practicing de
ception? If so, the cases are ex
ceptionally rare.

-, üüiFZv™

„ . .. _ ,» fourth concession of Thurlow goes
McGillivray on a table.near the toa- the ^ tor brltigtog to the
chine He could not get any pulse ket the blggegt turkey of the sea-

L » am h6art WaS so»- This monster bird Weighed no
still beating. McGillivray was par- le8a.than 34 pounds and was sold to 
tially conscious. The doctor gave Mr- w r McCreary 
him some spirits, frumenti. He was The public expected to pay big 
carried to the smoke room, where prices for turkeys and were not dis- 
strychnine was administered and appointed. The great American 
his heart came up rapidly. The arm fowl, which Asems to have been 
was found to be lacerated in places especially created for the hearty 
an inch and a half apart There appetites of Canadians, has come in- 
were about 20 different wounds on to it* own. Asked what the fowl was 
the posterior part of the arm, righj. AriortS per pound, the answer was 
chest and back. “6R to 70 cents.” \

Witness called in his father. Dr. Some'tUrik^k told up to $13 and
J. Ü. Simmons as he saw the case $16 each. The smaller birds were 
was serious. The man was kept in disposed of at $9 and upwards, 
the smoke room for three hours and The condition of the birds offered 
then taken home In an automobile, was of the best. Not often does one 

Where McGillivray was working, see plumper fowl offered today and 
the cement floor was*slippery as the this in'spite of the high price of 
water splashed about the wet press, grain used In feeding.
The witness accompanied the in- Geese loomed large on the market 
jured man to the hospital, Thursday, horizon today." Many geese sold as 
He stood the trip well. - high as $4.50. These were well

All night Wednesday and Thurs- ditioned and fat fowl. Smaller ones 
day morning, the management of brought $3.75 to $4.25. Ducks were 
the Canada Box Board Compapy[Mshe# in price, selling up to 12.25 
tried to get an ambulance to bring each- 
him to Belleville, but he was better 
fitted for the trip Thursday after
noon. Shock 
ed death.

The young man who is the father 
of à family must surely realize that 
in using tobacco he ,1b setting before 
his children an example that is not 
good and for which he may have 
cause to regret in the days to come. 
He will also find it a stumbling 
block in the general field of use
fulness, inasmuch, that his influence 
for good will"he materially lessened, 
his intellect dnlled -and his chance 
of becoming a real leader in his 
own community, practically nullt-

8».

| 1 Church National 
Campaigni was accompanied by Mr. Teddy Bear 

a real live fellow, who 
keen to help Santa Claus and creat
ed much amusement In his “spank
ing” stunt. Bâtit performed a cute 
“two-step.” A well satisfied throng 
dispersed about 8 o’clock.

: £:/*»■ was very

The. Belleville phurches are plan
ning to observe the Week of Prayer 
this year by a united effort to ad
vance the great campaign in which 
all the churches are engaged. Ser
vices will be held In one church ef 
each of the denominations, and 
speakers from the different bodies 
will present the progress and out
look of the campaign in their branch 
of the church universal. It is ex
pected to be a time of great"religions 
inspiration as well as information. 
It is expected that the Week of 
Prayer this year will have an unus
ual rallying of church people, since 
their is great mutual interest in the 
progress of this campaign.

‘
showed

man-fled.
Oil Tanker Wrecked; 

Thirty Lives Lost
All acquired habits, (that is to 

say, all habits or appetites that have 
been acquired in opposition to the 
well established laws of Nature) are 
wrong and the boys who willingly 
cultivates a taste or an appetite for 
tobacco is acquiring a habit that is 
not only opposed '■ to the laws of 
God, but he is allowing himself to 
be lured into the power of a ser
pent that first induces and finally 
enslaves.

This great serpent, nicotine, has 
wound its long colls around the 
bodies of thousands upon thousands 
of young liyes that were once

.that never: Intended to.be drawn 
into the power of such a subtle and 
heartless enemy. Let the boÿ, who 
is indulging in his first smoke or 
chew take heed. This poisonous 
reptile is lying in wait for him and 
if he persiste in acquiring this use
less, filthy and altogether waste- 
fult habit he will awake one day to 
the fact that he Is securely -held in 
the folds of a monster to which he 
must render obedience and from 
which he may peyei

Verily, tobacco is 
the slave.

was shot and killed at union head
quarters. John Carr treasurer of the 
local, is , charged with the MI-BRANDON, Oregon, Dec. 20.—At 

feast thirty livea— were lost when 
the oil-tanker “J. A. Cansler,” bound 
In ballast from Portland, Oregon, to 
San Francisco, was wrecked 'off Cape 
Blanco on Thursday night, according 
to report of Earl Dooley, a member 
of the crew who was washed ashore 
from one of Cansler’s lifeboats, near 
here early today. Besides Dooley, an
other unknown man was saved. Ac
cording to DoOley the ship struck a 
reef at 6.15 o’clock Thursday night, 
and broke in two a few minutes af
terwards, the after part of thé ves
sel sinking, taking thirty men down 
with it. A score of the crew of 6- 
were still unaccounted for today.

ing.
’ “Mother help me, I am dying. An 

auto struck me,” gasped a fourteen 
year-old boy as he 
hbr home at Berwick, Pa., and fell > 
dead. No 
antoists who
after taking the small boy home.

stumbled Into

trace was found of the 
drove hastily away

Fire totally destroyed the Presby
terian church at Woodville.

Ingersoll’s death rate for the yqar 
is but a little over twelve per thou-

Ex-Alderman Donald . McCallum,

Over 600 Attended 
Tabernacle Xmas Tree

ke»À •* "•«j-• , iv i

con-
pure

Delightful Time at Annual Enter
tainment — Beautiful Drills 
* UUder Major Sharpe

Chickens were also caught in the 
upward » driüe in Xmas prices, 
bringing $1.60"to $2.26 per pair.

There is a iligh'tly easier tendency 
to the wholee&le trade in poultry, 
although* prices remain practically 
unchanged from last week: Chick
ens, 25c pound, geese, 25c, ducks, 
26-27 cents, turkeys 40c to 44c.

Almost the entire inner market 
was devoted to poultry selling. 
Eggs were restricted in offerings and 
prices accordingly went up from 90c 
to 95c. Butter brought 60c to 63c.
. Even meats are said to be firmer. 
Beef hindquarters bring 15c to 17c, 
fores 13c to 14c. Hogs are a little 
firmer at $15.50 live weight, 
lamb brings 22c to 24c wholesale.

Some dressed pigs were sold at 
$23.00 per cwt.

Hay IS quoted at $24.00 loose and 
$20.00 to $21.00 baled per ton.

of St. Thomas died suddenly at his 
home, »

The steamer Glenlyon arrived at 
Port Arthur, closing navigation for 
the year.

Street railway employees In 
Thomas will be given a holiday 
Christmas day. .

A shipbuilding drydock 960. feet 
long, sa|d to he the largest ol its 
kind In the world, was dedicated At 
the Puget Sound Navy Yard, Wash 
ington.

and loss of blood caas-

There were over 600 delighted 
people at the Tabernacle Christmas 
tree last night, Major Sharpe sur
passed. Jils usual ability to put on 
fancy drills. The electric decorations 
were noeel'tand pleasing.

The program was as follows: 
Orchestra
Prayer—Dr. Baker 
Address—Pastor . . : ■ >
Chores by the school 
Girls’ primary chorus, by Miss 

Shorey’s class
Recitation, Pearl McKim ' „ .V > 
Recitation, Jessie Wickett 
Recitation, Helen Baker 
Recitation—Leah Gill j|" *
Recitation, Pearl Spencer 
Recitation, Dorotha Ruttan 
Recitation, Isabel Hines 
Recitation—Ruby Kiser 
Our Bit, Mr. Clark’s class

Primary Chorus, Miss
OtaSS ■ i-.Viàv,;-ri, ;

Home Role to Follow 
the Canadian System

.

SIDNEY COUNCIL NOTES st.
It Is safe tQ say that no boy ever 

began the use of tobacco with the 
consent of his parents. The begin
ning of this habit brings a boy to 
the realization of,the fact that h« 
has a secret from his father and 
mother, a something that must be 
kept hidde* And then there comes 
the day when he becomes somewhat 
careless and he Is suspected. In 
his endeavor to hide his secret he 
resorts to falsehood. His conscience 
tells him he is lying, the miserable 
story Is written oa his face and the 
parents know for the first titne that 
their boy has practiced deceit. What 
a disappointment to them! This is 
the rohd nearly every boy travels In 
acquiring the tobacco habit, and al
though there is deception at every 
turn, there are those who openly 
defend it and say there is nothing 
wrong about it. '

Boys

on
Sidney Township Council .held its 

closing session for 1919 in the. Coun
cil Chambers Dec. 15th. The" mem
bers present yere Cf: Vanderwater, 
Reeve; W. A. Bird, Dep. Reeve; E. 
Pyear, F. R. Mallory, and C. H. Ket- 
cheson. Councillors.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and were adopted on 
motion t>f F. R. Mallory, seconded by 
E. Pyear.

The report of the Medical Health 
Officer for the-year was then read.

Moved by F. R. Mallory, " seconded 
by W. A. Held, that the report of the 
Medical Health Officer be adopted.— 
Carried. ..

LONDON, Dec. 20—The proposed 
Irish Bill which Lloyd George will 
outline In the Gommons on Monday, 
will, it is believed, forecast a gov
ernment for Ireland analogous to
the provincial government system in A New York man attempted to 
Canada. It is understood to provide defraud the Government of part of 
for separate parliaments for Ulster his income tax of $67,299 He was 
and Southern Ireland respectively, fined $12,000*and sent to jail for 
with a superior body chosen by both one day.
sections. All of the bodies are to be Travelers’ Aid Society reports ap- 
responsible regarding Imperial ,af- proximately 68,000 girls have dis- 
falrs to the British parliament to appeared or run away from their 
which Irish representatives would be homes in the United States in the 
elected, as the provinces elect mem
bers to the Dominion House of Com
mons. It is expected that the Pre
mier's announcement will 
dilatory and comprehensive in out
lining what he hopes will be 
ceptable plan.

r escape, 
master and man

WEST LAKE.
&

Mrs. A. J. Lake and Mrs. Byron 
Hyath visited Mrs. Stanley McCon
nell on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rogers are 
moving to their nyw home, recently 
purchased from A. H. Saylor. We. 
Saylor is moving to Picton.

Rev. Dr. Scott , of Belleville, 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday afternoon and 
gave a very interesting and in
structive sermon.,

E. B. Cunningham «till continues 
very poorly.

Mrs. J. Wildman has gone to 
East Lake to spend the winter with 
her children.

and

last year. n
A New York wholesale 

dealer reports the theft of nine bar
rels of wine. It Was siphoned from 
his basement to an adjoining cellar 

an ac- by a 75-foot pipe.
Three patrol loads of women al

leged shoplifters the first fruits of 
A baby is like a crop of wheat— a crusade against pilfering during 

it is first cradled, then thrashed, and Christinas shopping rush, were ar- 
finally It becomes the flower of the ralgned in court at New York,

liquorFirst Congregational Church, Lon 
don, celebrated their 82nd annivers
ary last Sunday. " *

The matter of a re-adjustment of 
the taxes of Jas. A. Harry, yho Was 
overcharged through an erroneous 
assessment, was then taken up. Af
ter dticussng the question the Coun
cil decided that ,tfrp re-adjustment 
of the taxes in question rested with 
School Sections No.’s 5 and 6, and

•visa -til» .>40*010 usa- 3au>, '-to üîitept

be coni', Bon,’ 
Coleman’s! "

Piano solo. Jack Redfern. ,. 
Song, Gordon Duff "aw■>. Mr. Franks Solutes, of Batavia, 

N.Y.", has been in the city on a 
business trip fpr a few days . He 
was a former resident of Belleville.

not only deceive their 
parents and others in regard to the 
habit, but the sad part of it Is, they

Exercise, Mrs. Irvifie’s class.
Recitation, Leona Walmsley 
Dumbbell drill. Miss Bell’s class

_

*
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TOBACCO THE MASTER,
AND MAN THE SLAVE

Written for the Ontario, hy Arthur L. Burke.

■
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XïrrÆ.. - OVERLOADED COURSE OF STUDY
the sports of chlltren hut when Ptcton, has been made accountant-in- . MÉ> rt n ji ,. -______

Monday. their indulgence is a menace to the charge of the Hillhurst, Alberta, ||||D TOIDI| RlM||f P||PO C
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morton and Mrs safety of themselves and others a branch of the Union Bank. * VI» lUInv 19 WU 1 vl MiV

Ed Anderson were guests of Mr. and halt should he called. Mr. William Pearsall, Live Stock
hills ■ enough about Representative, U.FX3?., was in Tor- The following is the work assign- 

Jweed to usç (or sledding purposes onto the end Of last week with a ed for Third Book Classes at Belle- 
without Swing our streets. The prac- Shipment of consigned cattle. ville, to be covered, if possible, in
ttce is se dangerous to everybody Mr- John M. Kelly, Newmarket, one school year, otherwise in two 
we feel It quite unnecessary to dwell *8 to tovrn. He intends leaving for years: 
upon It. Our chief should see that Florlda shortly, and his brother, Mr. _____ _ 
this dangerous practice is stopped R;“i KeIIy- will accompany him for ^^f^eader_346 geg
immediately. - “ JJ* Jewefi and daughter Book of Poetry—128 pages.

Beatrice are spending a couple of pGolden Rule Book—352 pages, 
months with Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Po8t of Honor—160 pages.
Jlckels, Batavia, N.Y. Bleck Beauty—12«..pages.

Mrs. E. M. Young of Picton, is con- °ther supplementary selections to- 
valescent after her sertouk illness, 1-112 pages. ,
and is now '"'flatting her daughter, Spelling__
Mrs. Stamford Warrington, In Moore Speller—nearly 2,006 words.
Park- Third Reader—346 pages, contain-

Mre. Jas. Young, of the Carrying jng thousands of words.
Place, has Joined Mrs. H. C. Hayes, Words connected with Geography, 
of Detroit, Mich., to; spend the win- History, and other subjects, 
ter in Southern California. They Review of Second Book Spelling, 
will return In the spring by way of 

, Seattle and Vancouver.
i| Walker of,*a*saa;City, > ' Copy Books and graded exercises.

Mo., and Mrs. W. A. Ringer, Toronto, ‘-fStfadlfi6 iàid-JdtiflWv: saw tetev 
who have spent the last four weeks Simple accounts, WHS, receipts 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and cheques, ge- i 
Hiram Ostrander, and other rela
tives, returned to their homes on 
Saturday,

Mr. G. W. ,Collier brought With 
him from the West a sample of po
tatoes grown on tip farm he sold at 
Copelancl, Sask. Four potatoes 
weighed 7% pounds. They are 
large and smooth. Mç. Collier plant
ed the seed before he left Copeland History— 
last spring. The potatoes were dug 
about the first of October, before the 
frost destroyed a large percentage 
of the Saskatchewan potato crop.

Mr. Hiram Henderson, -who had 
lived many-years in Prince Edward 
County, passed away at the Soldiers’ 
an’d Sailors’ Home at Bath, N.Y., Dec.
10. The deceased left here about 
mid-summer to re-enter the home.
He was a veteran of the Civil War 
and about 75 years of age. Mr. Reu
ben Henderson, Picton, is a brother.

The marriage took place In De
troit, Mich., i>n Saturday, December 
6th, of Gladys Elizabeth, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur- W. Ab
bott, Indian Road, Toronto, to Doug
las Ewart MacVannel, B.A., Toronto, 
late C.F.A., C.E.F., youngest son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter MacVan
nel, St. Mary's, and brother of Mr.
A. P. MacVannel, Picton. j,

Capt. Nelson Palmateer, of Chey- 
ET Valley, reached. Ficton on Thurs
day morning last from Montreal, af
ter a very successful season as sail
ing master on the tug “Macsln,” 
which ran from Montreal to Port 
Dalhousle. She was 2,700 h.p. and 
towed two or three bargee each trip.
This boat 1» one ef the Sin Sin Mac- 
Naughton Co.,s fleet and is a good 
staunch vessel. Although the sea
son has been a rough one, Capt. Pal
mateer navigated his vessel safely, 
without a single mishap. He will 
spend the winter at his home, Cherry 
Valley. —Picton Times and Gazette.
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Joan of Are 10 
be Made Saint

Our councillors Messers. Klnnear 
Carley and Mo 
meeting of -the 
the year 1919,

rtoe attended the last 
i Htliler Council -for

i nConsecon Lake has frozen over but 
those who have -ventured out upon 
its smooth, glittering, surface, have

£££££7"Æ2ÜÎ w- “ «*■»» »■»■» •—sæzj'txz: *V -open places but fortunately without Trî“
serious consequence. - , Th!i school entertainment of Fri-

_ _ , „ „ day Dec., 19th, promises to be one
.. _ . Tay’ a aon ° i?' ' of nnnsual interest. The teacher Miss

vid Bovay Plunged unexpectedly in- Hel<ma Curry and puplls are bUBy
to one of these dangerous spots while , for lt.
skating, but MS companions being Co, Mrg F n t Sat„ 
near, he was rescued from a watery urday ^with friends in Welling

ton.

1
>

The Coming if- the Romans.
A Day in Roman Britain.
The Coming of the English.
The Coming of Christianity.
The Vikings.
Alfred the Great. ■
Rivals for a Throne.
The Comings of the Normans.
A Norman Castled ,
A Glance at Scotland.
Henry the Second and Ireland. 
Richard the Lion Heart.
King John and the G 
The First Prince of Wefts. 
Wallace and Bruce- 8 
The Black Plfince.
The Father of the BritBh 
The New Warship. - ™
Francis Drake (Sea Dog).
King Charles the First.
The Rule of Cromwell, r 
The King Enjoys His Own Again. 
The Revolution and After.

, The Greatest Soldier of His Time. 
Bonnie, Prfnde Cbartie.
Robert Clive, the Daring in War. 
The Terror of Europe.
Waterloo. 1 
Victoria the Good.

To Be Cannonteed by Roman Catholic 
Church—Some Facts of Her 

Career

There are i
The canonization of Joan of Arc, 

by the Roman Catholic Church, 
which will take place next year, 
will be a memorable event.

The Papal Decree, “De Tuto”, 
which is the formal act of ratifying 
the canonization, was publicly read 
in the presence of the Holy Father on 
June-8th. Nothing Is now required 
but. the final canonization which is a 
ceremony of Imposing grandeur In- 

> vitattons wjll be issued to all nations 
France being prominently represent
ed. As this cedemony takes some 
months to organize, 4t win probably 
be May or June next year before it 
takes place-

St. Joan of Arc was.born In 1412, 
in the little village of Domremy, She 
was put to death at Rouen in 1431. 
She was 13 years old when in 1425 
she first heard voices calling to her 
to go and save France; 16 when she 
started to convince the king of her 
mission; and 19 when in l\31 the 
treason that she akwqjfs feared, be
trayed her to her enemies and put 
her to death. Hers was the shortest 
epoch-making career known to his
tory. it lasted but 13 months. Yet 
it found France an English province 
and left it a great country as it Is 
today.

•-

iT VCAMPBELLPÔRD

Mrs. Parker, of Pëtèrboro, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. T. Vosper. *

We are glad to announce that Mr. 
Jno. I. Adams is Improving.

Miss Helen Tait, whbjhas been vis- 
Mr. Peter Latondres 6t Madoc Ring in Barrie and Toronto, has 

was a Monday visitor to town. turned home.
Mr. Will Grier of Toronto is visi- Reeve Cairns has been confined to 

ting friends in town. th® house for the past few days
Mr. George Woodhouse of Marl- through illness, 

bank was in town Tuesday. Mr- F- D- Armstrong, of New York

Wilber S. Gotdon is on a business Mr- ând Mrs- William Cassan and
trip to Montreal. daughter are moving to Toronto to

Winston- Gordon spent the week- take up residence at 62 Harvey Ave, 
end at the Lodgerûom the guest of Mr‘ Jas" Gay- of Ftankford, is vis- 
Mr. W. F. Graham. ^ 8 MB 8,ater’ Mra" H" McArthur,

Mr. Will Porter of Saskatoon, Is and “J®? Mr' and Mrs' Jno- I- Ad
vising at his home In town.' ' ama’ thQiS We»kV •

Reeve James Moore of Queens- ShaJ’ of Ivanhoe- la
boro, was a Monda^visitor to ^ Harp6r Shaw-
t(rWB --■'•/ w •»•-. whose condition, we are sorry to

Mrs. E. M. Irvin and daughter St^.’ <\°e^ '
Si8S ”f r°nt0> ^ VlSltlDg ’•esidence of Mrs JaJMarke^n JL-

N' ^ - + a , ond 8treet. He intends moving to
Mr. and Mrs. A Latondres ot town and entering the milk business

Queensboro Spent Monday m town Mr. j. A Loucks haa <Snrcha8ed
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Breen, the Kennedy block on Front street,

Messers Tom Beatty and » Frank comprising. Culton’». barber shop 
McGowan spent Monday evening in Mrs. chase’s jeweflry store and 
Belleville. Loucks’ drug store.

ygrave.
Terra firraa is the safest place for 

sports until continuous freezing Wea
ther renders the ice thick and safe 
enough.

The numbers of the W. M. 8., met 
at the home of Mrs. Freemàn French 
on Thursday afternoon for-their De
cember meeting. At the close of an 
interesting programme, the hostess 
served delicious refreshments. Rev. 
and Mrs Mounteer were among those 
present. * .

barter.
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Navy.re

writing—

The Christmas entertainment for 
Tuesday evening December 23rd., pro 
mises" to ,be one of much interest 
and amusement.

Thè Christmas

3
Drawing with charcoal, pencils,entertainment for 

Tuesday evening Dec., '23rd, pro
mises to be one of much interest and 
amusement.

Mr. Philip Carley, Amellâsburg, 
spent a few days last week with his 
brother, My, ,E. W,~Carley.

Mr, Dan Morden. has sold 
farm 5 th concession Hliller and will 
remove to Northport.

Mr. Thomas Spencer, Consecon, 
passed away on Thursday December 
10th after being in poor health for 
some time.. The funeral service was 
held in the church on Sunday. Rev. 
G. D. Campbell officiating. Beside a 
widow, he leaves to mourn a son in 
Toronto and a daughter Mrs. Robert 
Zufelt of Gilead.

Mr. William Alexander Is spen
ding a lew weeks in a lumber camp 
some distance north ot Maynooth.

Mr. Sutton of Sarnia visited his 
cousin, Mr. J. R. French last week 
after attending the obsequies of a 
brother at Yarker.

Miss Lida Weeks Is spending the 
winter in Toronto the. guest-of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Snider formerly of 
Massassanga.

Messers, James Lockltn, Arthur 
Kinnear and Kinnear Bros., spent 
FrHhty

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wtdt spent 
over Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Fettengill Lake Shore.

Mrs. MllteF^ condition continues 
Very serious. "Dr. and Mrs. Wright 
motored from Trenton Friday and 
visited their daughter Mrs. (Rev) 
Mounteer.

Mrs. Ed Anderson of -Banff, Alber 
ta, is visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Mr. Fred . Morton is one of the 
directors of AUisonville U. F. O., 
which was recently organized. ^

Several attended the dance at Al- 
lisonville Friday- evening.

Miss Mrytle Weeks of Consecon 
post office spent over Sunday at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W J. Moreland were 
at home to a few friends Thursday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks 
being guests el honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks 
tertained at a .fleli; itful progressive 
euchre party on a -cent 
There were six tables of players. The 
fortunate prize winners were 
Wm. Morton, and Mr. Larmer Caugh 
ery.

brush and ink, water colors or cray
ons of plants, trees, landscapes, ani
mals, birds, or insects and common 
objects; grouping of objects, illustra
tion lettering, picture study, simple 
design with constry^ve work.

Civics—

Review of the work in Form II., 
election of town and township coun
cil, taxes—the money people pay to 
keep up schools and roads, etc., how 
local taxes are levied for the support 
of the school, election of members 
of county council, of members of 
^provincial legislature, duties of cit
izenship.

:
his

History Reader—384 
outlined. ~

Great European War.
Nature 'Study as outline copy.

pages, asc I
France in Joan’s Time

In 1410 the condition of France 
was pitiable. The king was an im
becile, the queen a faithless rene
gade, the dauphip, or heir to the 
throne, was an exile in his own land, 
and the King of England with his 
armies overran at will the whole 
country, pillaging towns and burning 
villages. In the great cathédral of 
the city of Orleans,* then beseiged by 
the English, the people despaired of 
human aid, besought the god of ar
mies to hear their prayers and save 
their city. When the voices which 
commanded Joan of Arc to “rise and 
go to the help of France” came to 
her, she demurred but in vain. The 
command became sterner: “Rise Send 
go.” •><■

She found the king at Chinon; 
passed through - a severe ordeal ot 
questioning before - the theologians; 
and statesmen of the court; and was1 
admitted- to Mis- presence. Wishing 
to test toe truth of her mission, the 
king disguised -himself and placed 
a courtier on the throne; but Joan 
walked past the pretended king, 
straight to the real king, and kneel
ing .before him, saluted him with 
the words “Most noble Lord Dauph
in, the King of Heaven has sent me 
to have you crowned at Rhelms- as 
His lieutenant in the kingdom of 
France.” Another secret, known on
ly to the king, she also told him. 
Then, convinced, -ot the reality of her 
divine mission to save France ,the 
king sent her at the head of an army 
to rescue Orleans.

Joan on the Battlefield

The Great European War. * 
September and October—

Plants: Burdock (566), Mullein 
(582), MilkWeed (640), Sunflower 
(631), Dandelion (572).

Seed distribution: As In Raspber
ry, Milkweed, Elm, Maple, Basswood, 
Dandelion, Willow, Thistle, Burdock, 
Mullein.

Hygiene— - ' / " ~ ; ' '
Reader—210 pages.
Lessons on care of hair, teeth, skin 

nails, eyes, ears and nose.
_ Health talks on sunlight, fresh 

air, cleanliness, food* exercise, sleep, 
disease germs.

Prevention and cure of tuberculo-

Mr. Ed Grier of Detroit spent a 
few days last week with his parents 
Mr. and. Mrs. A. E. Grier.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Masteri of Belle
ville spent Sunday with her grand
mother' Mrs. S. Badgley.

Miss M. Kerr of Belleville spent 
a few days this week the guest of 
Mrs. W. W. Garrett.

Mr. Gilbert Dlnwoodie, son .of Mrs. 
Adam Dlnwoodie, is, now manager of 
the Standard Bank at #illiamtord, 
Ont. Hre congratulate him on his 
promotion.

Mrs. J. M. Nesbitt and son, Stan
ley, and her sister, Miss Maggie Nel
son, of Shoal Lake, Man., arrived on 
Saturday evening and will spend the 

Mr. Harold Ferguson, of Ottawa, winter months with relatives here.
of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Wm. Dunk, of Nesbitt, Man., 

and Mrs. F. Dunk, Wawaneea, Man., 
are home for the winter months. Tl(e 

Mrs. E. Caverly of "Madoc was a ,ormer left Beymour twenty-two
years ago and this is his fir* visit 
l^me.

Mr. aned Mrs. Geo. H., Ferguson, At the Metbodte^church next gun- 
are, spending a tfrÇfÀr*.- wltCue." Ww tim>pastar «illrfitfrver sa Chriet- 
and Mrs. E. R. Huyeke. v ;,£rj «

Miss Kathleen Feeney, of Madoc, 
spent Sunday in town the guest of “rrection.” 
friends. : . ' . i sendees.

Mr. J. , Farrell of Tyepdinaga
spent over Sun., |he guest of Mr. J. puWlc school was giving her pupils

an exercise in composition and asked 
Miss Berenice Cournoyea, Stoco, them t0 wr,te » totter to Santa Clans, 

was the guest of ber friend Miss LU- °ne pupfl wrote; “B*" Santa: Lots 
lian LaBarge, Otter Creek, over Sun of People in town has, smallpox, but 
day. HU we has a baby/v.

Nurse Allore of Bogart, left last „Mr" George W- C1*rk- ot Jwkson, 
week for Ogâensburg, N. Y„ where vllle’ Florida- a Prominent real estate 
she has accepted a position as ma- pperat”r’ waa recently elected presi- 
tron of the General Hospital. dent °f tke ^^sonyiHe Real Estate

The Steel Trough Co., have taken Bpar<1" Clark * a natlve of 
on a number of new workman this mpHf “f ^ep wpnde,fully suc- 
week - cessful In the real «state business.

Mrs. C. E. Eggleton and little “S friends here wULbe glad to leay 
daughter Margaret are visiting °f hlS contlnued Sdcçeas.—Herald. 
friends in Stirling.

Mr. Percy Bowlby Is home for 
short time visiting Dr. and Mrs. P.
T. Bowlby.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trudeau Visi
ted BelleviUe friends on Thursday

■

-
sis. Study of an insect, with a fnUer N 

knowledge of Bee, Colorado Beetle 
(409), Grasshopper (360), Lady 
Beetle (413.)

Signs of approaching autumn by 
observation. The drawing and col
oring of prominent leaves and fruits.

Animals: Chipmonk (240), Ground 
Hog (229), Squirrel (233), pish 
(149), Crayfish (46C).
November and December-—

Bad effects of alcoholic Uquors and 
tobacco on children.

First Aid in cases of drowning, 
bleeding, fainting. ,

1
Was the *w»t,
George H. Ferguson, over the week
end.

Geography------
The British Empire and its com

ponent parts.
Tÿe Mother Country in general.
Study of; tfie Geography Reader— 

628 paghe.
- Phyÿ^ftl and Political- Geography 

of the DoiAinlbn of -Canada, and in 
detail of Ontario, Quebec, New Br.una 
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is
land, Alberta,- Saskatchewan, Man
itoba and British Columbia.

Elementary motions of the sun, 
moon, stars, and earth id space— 
its form, rotation, axis, polSs, equa
tor, etc.

The continents with their chief 
countries and islands, and the oceans 
with their seas, gulfs,J etc. Physical, 
political and commel^ial geography 
of North America.

!

week end guest ot her daughter Mrs. 
F. E. Houston.

the fruits ofPlants, particu 
Potato, Corn, Pumpkin or Squash, 
Apple, Carrot, Çabbage, some nut
bearing tree.

Birds: Owl (li)i), Chickadee 
(66), Geese and Ducks (136).

Natural phenomena: Déw, Rain, 
Winds, Snow, Ice. J 
January and February—

Phpsics: Air Pressure, Liquid 
Pressure, Capillarity, Osmosis. Get 
clear but; elementary ideas, with il
lustrations. Any good phpsics will 
give the information required. A 
somewhat full idea of the properties 
of Liquids, àolids, Gases and add Va

rna» sermon in the morning. In the 
evening his subject will be “The Hes- 

Specisl music at both

One of/the primary teachers in out

Farrell. r

I

(

<r —)■ Composition—
From a class of 40 pupils, each 

having 14 compositions a year, a to
tal of 660 compositions.
Literature—

About 500 lines of poetry and 
prose, to memorize.

Third Reader—346 pages.
Supplementary Reading of many 

kinds. ,
Arithmetic—

The simple rules completed.
Bills and accounts.
Reduction descending, reduction 

ascending, compound addition, sub
traction, multiplication and division 
in tables of money, time, length, ca
pacity, weight, area and volume.

Factors—least common multiple, 
greatest common measure.

Addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion and division of easy vulgar frac
tions, and, mixed, numbers, simple 
percentages.

Perimeters and areas of rectang
ular figures, volumes of rectangular, 
solids. Oral and written problems 
in the foregoing by the hundreds.

1
Junior Grade

pour.THE CHRISTMAS 
H. S. “ELEVATOR”

Chemisty: General properties of 
Oxygen, with special reference to its 
presence in Air. General properties 
of Carbon Dioxide, and tts presence 
in nature, (Any good chemistry).

Plant study: Evergreen (789), 
and the bark and wood of onr native 
trees.
March and April— '

Physics: Heating systems (Stoves, 
Hot-Air Furnace, Steam, Hot Wat
er); cooking by heat, steam engine, 
as applications of heat. Electric 
light, electric heater or iron (210), 
and magnet» (218), as applications 
of Electricity. Making of soil, its 
constituents, kinds of soil, drainage.

Bird Calendar, showing (1) birds’ 
names; (2) time of arrival; (3)' 
where first seen; (4) by whom seen. 
Feet and Beaks of Birds (37) in re
lation to walking, resting and food, 
based on Owl (104), Hawk, Duck, 
Heron, Robin, Sparrow (84), Hum
ming Bird (120), Woodpecker (69), 
Nuthatch (63), Chimney Swift (112) 
Evening Grosbeak.

The teeth, tongue and feed of an
imals in relation to their food, mode 
of defence, mode of movement, etc., 
based on Cat (268), Dog (261), Cow 
(396), Muskrat (218), Rabbit (213) 
Horse (286), etc.
May and Jane-

Animals: The Toad or Frog from 
egg to adult (181), Earthworms. 
-Fiant Lice (Aphids) (392), Spring 
Birds classified as beneficial or 'In
jurious; how animals breathe, based 
on Bird, Man, Frog, Grasshopper, 
Tadpole, Earthworm.

Plant studies: \ Spring plants— 
Buttercup, Anemone, Vetch. Blue 
Vervian, May Apple, Ox-eye Daisy. 
Self-Heal, Hound’s Tongue, Ground 
Ivy, taking special care that the class 
know the Polsdn Ivy and tts dangers. 
Parts of a plant and the use of each 
to the plant. Structure of a typical 
flower and the uses of the flower and 
the several parts in an elementary 
way (493). 
seed and plants as far as possible.^' 
Eradication ot weeds, with a gener
al statement of the objections to 
weeds (694).

-i
IWith, the divine impulsion, Joan 

went forth to the battle. She was 
clad in white armour. Her standard 
was a large, white banner, with the 
golden fleur de -Us of France, with 
the Holy Name of Jesus beneath it. 
She silenced all oaths and foul lan
guage among the men, insisted upon 
their going to the sacraments fre
quently, and placed all her reliance 
on the power of God.

Though wounded, she continued 
at the head of her troops, and dis
played undaunted heroism in leading 
every attack. Whenever she appear
ed, her presence roused the lagging 
spirits ot the troops, and confound
ed the forces of the enemy. Dismay
ed at the vigor of . the French attack, 
thg enemy fled ip panic and abandon
ed the selge. Orleans was saved. In 
thirteen months Joan had not only 
crowned the king at Rheims, but had 
broken the power of the English in 
France.

Realizing that her mission was 
fulfilled, Joan wished to return- to 
Domremy. But she was induced to 
remain to lead and hearten the 
troops. And then came her Geth- 
semane. The king she had befriend
ed proved ungrateful, the nobles 
grew jealous of her fame, and the 
one enemy she had always feared, 
“treason”, delivered her for the 
price of 20,000 pounds Into the 
hands of the English.

A mock trial was gone through, 
She was condemned as a heretic, and 
burned at the stake in the market 
place of Rouen, May 30, 1431-. The 
soil of France, which she had served 
so well, was not allowed to receive 
her remains, for her ashes were 
thrown into the Seine.

The Christmas nnmner of “The 
Elevator,” that spicy periodical, in 
which the teaching staff and pupils 
of the Belleville High School find a 
piedium for expressing themselves, 
has Just Been issued from The, On
tario press. ,/

The high.standard set by previous 
issues of the same magazine has 
been fully maintained though there 
is an absence of the war flavor that 
was so conspicuous a feature of this 
number’s predecessors for the past 
five years.

The special articles in this 
ber are the prize poems, “Days,” 
by Marie Brenton, “If I Dared,” by 
Digby Hen ike, and “Laddie” by Eva 
M. Davis; the prize essays, “He 
Acted on Impulse,” by Anna Lafferty 
“Aunt Dinah’s Thanksgiving Christ
mas,” by Helen M. Hill, “Larry” by 
Helen Snell ; “A Christmas Mes
sage” by Sir John WiUison, "What 
Victory Bpnds Have Done and Will 
Do For Canada” and in addition a 
mass of poems, short articles, 
stories, jibes, jokes, etc., etc.

This year’s editorial staff is com
posed of: Editor-in-Chief, J. J. Wil
son, B.A.; Business Manager, A. 
Thrasher; Literary Editor, Anna 
Lafferty; Social and. Personal 
Editors, Marjorie Bird, Fred. Dea
con; Mgr. Cartoon Committee, 
Helen Clarke; Editor Girls’ Athletics 
Grace Doctor; Editor Boys’ Ath
letics, Cecil 
Editor, Marjorie Kerr; Secretary, 
Esther Wagner.

MADOC

Rev. I. Wjckware„pt. Flint on, and 
Mr. P. A. Wickware, ^Toronto, were 
in town this week.

Mr. Chown of Kingston, was* in 
town last week.

Mr. G. W. Kissick, of Kingston, 
was in town Friday.

Mr. John Kelly, of Stratford, Sask. 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Sam Kel
ly, Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro and 
little son are spending the holidays 
in Montreal. . .^ * ' , ..

Mr. Jewel Bentley has been visit
ing relatives in Bronson and Bam 
croft. •

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alcombrack 
last week moved to Toronto, where 
they will reside in future.

Rev. T. H. Hall was In Belleville 
on Tuesday attending a Deanery 
Committee meetingipreparing for the 
Forward Movement Campaign.

Mr. J. Hailstone has moved into 
the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
G. Alcombrack. Mr. Wilfrid Rogers 
has moved into the rooms formerly 
occujfied by Mr. Hailstone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Parks and Miss 
Annie Hamilton, of Plainfield, were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wellman.

Dr. W. P. J. Alexander, who has 
been practicing in Feleyett all 
mer and autumn, is returning this 
week to Madoc. He will reside here 
permanently and will open up his of
fice in Mrs. Harrisoq's former resi
dence immediately.—review.

PICTON '

_■ Mrs. Edwin* Hicks lejtt last week 
for Buffalo where she will spend the 
winter.

"Mr. N. K. McKay and Mr. George 
Worthington, Toronto, attended the 
funeral of the late J. W. H. Levitt.

en-
Sfi:

evening.
last.

Miss Mae Murphy, of Tam worth, 
spent over Sunday with her mother 
at Larkins. ;-x. tiK,

Mr. L. ‘Way —of Tamworth paid 
this district a Business visit during 
the week end.

Mrs, John Murphy and little Htl- 
arian spent a few days last 
the guest of her 
Whalen Stoco.

Mrs.

Mrs. Ed Anderson spent last week 
in Frankford and Belleville.

Mrs. Fred Core^ of/ Frankford Is 
at the bedside of her brother, Mr. 
Henry Huycke who is very seriously

■

sum-
week 

sister, Mrs. Jas.111.
Mrs. Albert Adams has returned- 

home after visiting her daughters In 
Toronto and Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Woodville visited test week with Mr 
and Mrs. F. Benway and Mr.
Mrs. J. W. Root.

Mr. John 
Root in cutting

Mr. and Mrs. John LaBarge have 
returned to Montreal after a couple 
of weeks visit at theEaston of home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Prosper' La- 
Barge.and

The Rev. J. Cooper Robinson was 
a guest at the Rectory on Wednes
day, leaving on Thursday fe 

of in the interest of the A.F.M_
Mr. and Mrs. C. Flood and little 

son, Fred, returned home last Friday 
after spending a couple of weeks 
with his parents at St. John, N.B. 

Capt. Thornton and Capt. John- 
<loliars (were realized, ston#who have been in charge ol the

local corps of the Salvation Army 
for several months, leave tlfts week 
for their new appointment at. Ggnan 
oqne.

Mrs. Thos. Whalen o( Tamworth, 
(nee Miss Dora Hughes) \ who has 
been a patient at Hotel nfeu

Morton assisted Mr, 
down his orchard 

last week. This orchard is one 
many that have died In recent years 
The trees were mostly Ben Davis.

The bazaar in jollier Town Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon and even
ing was a decided success. Over one 
hundred
Those attending from Melville were 
CoL and Mrs. Ferguson Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Morton and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Davern.

. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chase en
tertained friends from Frankford 
last week.

The Misses Weeks and Claude 
spent Thursday the guests of Mr. 

tend Mrs. John Weeks Consecon. In 
honor of their guest Mrs. Ed. Ander 
son of Banff Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morton entertained a few 
friends. Among those present were 
Col. and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. and Mr 
W. H. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Morton.

r Roslin Columbus Discovery of America. 
John Cabot and the New World. 
Jacques Cartier.
Raleigh an<T Gilbert.
The Beginnings of Acadia. 
Champlain, the Father of New 

France:
The Pilgrim Fathers.
The Jesuits in Canada.
The Settlement of French Canada. 

__. La Salle.
Henry Hudson—New 

the Hudson Bay.
Frontenac. >

York andsum-
McMullen; Exchange

The Conquest of Canada.
The Coming of the Loyalists.
How Canada Fought for the Bm-

King-
ston, for several weeks, underwent
an operation for 
Saturday. Report this week is 
effect that she is 
proving. - , , _ I

Rev. Wm. Johnston while cross
ing the street at the foot of the Ang
lican Church hill was run into 
boys on bob sleighs, and quite bad
ly injured. He will be confined ti

appendicitis on :>Mexico will send a financial mis- pire, 
sion to London to straighten 
records of financial agency closed 
there in l9l4 and to sound European 
bankers on proposals for rehabilita
tion of the national debt.

rj
V'

to Wm. Lyon Mackenzie.
The Great Northwest — 

Mackenzie, Strathcona, Riel.
Canada and the Empire—Royal 

Visitors.

outgradually im-
Selkirk,

PU ri» The most undesirable seats at the 
theatre of war are on the front tier:

There’s always,room at the top-«- 
but few men care; jto dwell in the at-

The common Grains,
by ■Senior Cjmde* 

The First Britons.
No man appreciates poetry unless 

he has a little of it in his makeup. mtic.
■ H

V

!>
IShvi

/

:mM

Upft Town
pper Canada College

p vicinity are request- 
puntcate with Lt.-Col. 
bn, giving their ad-

the Supreme Court for 
of Hastings are an- 
follows: Jury, May 

Istice Logie; non-jury, 
r. Justice Lennox.

Looting of the members 
ville Curling Club was 
ight at which there "• 
re attendance. It was 
fold a general bonspiel 
rinks on Dec. 26 and 
for the Hyman cnp. 

led to allow the ladles 
ing certain hours. The 
Or a successful season 

It Is expected that at 
mbers will be enrolled.

Yet as to 
l-be Assassins
ec. 20—In spite of the 
rtion on part of police 
authorities to discover 
br s of the attempt to 
Iscount French yester-

i

Sneraily reported that 
been made up to noon 

ils here are absolutely 
■ding the progress of 

Public feeling is 
Ire have been no
ton.

de

steamship Im 
ig her first trip frfcm 
1er the British flag has 
by storms and will not 
th until Sat. 
rd N. J,, woman receiv 
der for $100 and 

stolen 
sk. Scrawled in a scrap 
is the one word “Re-

an

a
from her

<r
•and easier muskrat 

$3.75 each in New 
■ed with 60 cents in 

Canadian variety
I as b, against pre-war 
P&fiJ la
[Brooklyn’s police dogs 
t. They are need ter 
and give the alarm by 
Isplcioue characters and

hold them until a

’ ticket will admit the 
entertainment 

hr. Copeland New York 
lissioner to be held 
e for drug addiets un-

tent.
an of New York wants 
it service a certain cat 
return for being on the 
1. An item in the Edu- 
Ps accounts 
t animal’s keep.
Wilsh business man- 
international Longshore 
Delation at New York 
i killed at union hefad- 
tn Carr treasurer of the 
iharged with the kill-

showed

elp me, I am dying. An 
|me,” gasped a fourteen 

stumbled intoas he
Berwick, Pa., and fell 

was found of the 
J drove hastily away 
the small boy home, 

ly destroyed the Presby- 
:h at Woodville.
> death rate for the year 
le over twelve per thou-

:race

in Donald McCalltun, 
s died suddenly at his

ner Glenlyon arrived at 
V closing navigation for

lway employees In St. 
I be given a holiday on

iy.
tiding drydock 950 feet 
o be the largest ol Us 
world, was dedicated At 

found Navy Yard, Wash
t

fork man attempted to 
Government of part of 

tax of $67,299 He was 
po and sent to jail for

Aid Society reports ap- • 
68,000 girls have dls- 
run away from their 

5 United States in the

prk wholesale liquor
Its the theft of nine bar- 
b. It was siphoned from 
t to an adjoining cellar 

pipe.
trol loads of women al- - 
liters the first fruits of 
kainst pilfering during
hopping rush, were ar- 
ourt at New York,

m

i

f

a
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lay B town the guest of to m «call

Upon a dream they may not know, l Mr. and Mrs. Saunder, former res, ister on thl 
Or where a mother marks their iftea idents Of .Trenton, now of Uncle but now of Sidney, was re
And turns her misty eyes away Sam’s domains, are visiting friends quaintances in town ei
From where they "cluster at her knee in and about town. this week while on a matrimonial
To dream with her of dhrlstmas Day, Col. Battle, when in town on expedition north. Mr. Wallace was

Thursday last to address the Cana- accompanied by Mr. Harris, a prom- 
dian Club, was the guest of the Rev. inent farmer of Sidney township.
Mr. and Mrs. Cranston. Prom reports to hand and from Miss Gladys Houlden has return-

The many friends of Mrs. W. E. what we have gleaned from same, éd from 'visiting Miss Gladys Park 
Milne will be pleased to know she U’e about time the hûmane author- of Napanee.
has been discharged from Toronto ities were getting busy and investi- Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey of Wall- 
Hospital in a much improved condi- gating some of the cruel acts meted bridge were guests on Sunday at Mr

out to dumb Animals in the adja- m. B. Scott’s.
’ ■Mrs. James Younr, of the Carry- cent districts. If what we have been Miss Grace Sine spent Siturday 

lag t>lace, Ont., Joined Mrs. H. C. informed is proven, the guilty party evening with her cousin Miss Edna 
Hayes, of Detroit, Mich., to spend or parties should be given a ride to Ketcheson.
the winter in Southern California, Kingston or Burwash Farm.—Ban- Miss Hazel Pearson is under the 
returning in the spring bw way of crott Times. care of Dr. SimmOns.
Seattle and Vancouver. " ' •" "* Miss Bessie Dafoe visited Miss

Mrs. Robert Lee and children and ; ' MADOC Florence Acker of Rawdon recent-
Mrs. Walter Benson, of Winnipeg, (à ■ ,;L ■ , d6"
are visiting frietids In British Col- >ev A. E. U. Smart, of Tweed, 
umbia- for the winter, and with Mr. was town this week.
Lee will visit Trenton friends in the (Jfe* W. S. Lâdbrook spent a few 
spring as his health is not much im- àày» in Toronto this week. ^ - ’
proved since his return home. ***• an^ ®*rs. R. H. Pearse and

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacPhail Mrs- M s* BIllott> Of Stirling, were 
announce the engagement of thàt ln town on Tuesday, 
youngest daughter, Edith May, to Mr- ?08S* °* Brighton, was in 
Mr. Harold Cameron Maybee, B.A., town thle week attending the fun- 
B.Se., elder son of Mrs. L. tL Mabeé, eral ot his nephew, Charles Rocs 
Kingston. The wedding will take Watson. 1 .
place in the latter part of December. John Watson, Mrs. John H,
—TTienton Courier and Advocate. Watson and Mr. Harold Watson, of

Snelgrove, are spending a few days 
In town this week. /% '

Mrs. Harrison and Miss Harrisob 
will be at home to their friends Tues
day afternoon and evening, December 
t<th. .. “ ■■■ "■ ^'v. '

Mr. John Armstrong spent a few 
days in Guelph this week. '

Mrs. Ine McCarthy, of Peterboro, 
is renewing acquaintances in town.

The friends of Mr. Frank Saunder- 
son will 6e very sorry to learn that 
he is at present very til. He is suf
fering from the effects of two strokes 
and us practically helpless. It is 
hoped that his condition will soon 
improve. . ;-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breakeli have 
moved into their new" home on Liv-

i ™ the win II
—-^•sys !

A. E. Paul, at

k :■fi

6th LINE OF SIDNEY

:
: Sr., St. Joan, N. B. 

ire that I write to 
benefit! received

God, hear their prayer through snow 
and rain x"'; J

/
i(I tell yon of 

from the use of your medicine 
“Fruit-a-tives1’, made from fruit 

juices. / was a great sufferer for 
Nervous Headaches 
I tried everything,

Of wailing wind and driven sleet.
Let it not Be dey call, in vain 

. To find their dream of Christmas 
sweet. . ", *- ■"'
Let It not bç their eager eyes tlon,
Shall look in vain through blurring

r t
&

s
many years from 

Constipation.and

• 4
nothing 
I tried

consulted doctors; but 
seemed to help me until 
“Fruit-a-tives’’. / |

After taking several boxes, I'was 
completely relieved of these troubles 

well ever

't -m* ;;
■ i? ■ ■■?

And Add beneath life’s shadowed
?X* ski^s ■* <
The httrt—the heartache of the 

years.

God, answer them who still hold 
faith

Or clasp a dream so brave and true 
That Christmas sends no phantom 
v wraith

To those whose mebsage^wings to 
you.

Of one to come
O Father of the Hearth of Blight, 
dive them to know their day of 

dream-

i andhave
sihce”. Kiss ANNIE WARD.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial siae, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

fly.
Mr. Thomas' Ketcheson and fath

er visited at Mr. M. Sine’s on Sun-
SÊk V^

■ |L

r kll Mr. Bernard McGinness Jr., spent 
the pdst week in Belleville. He being 
one.of the jury-men.

Mrs. Dawson spent a few dÉM* 
Napanee.

The sad news reached here last 
week of the death of Mr. Daniel 
Hunt. About 8. years ago he 
married to Rose Murray who sur
vives with two tiny children. Much 
sympathy is extended to her in her 
trouble.

Messers Ashley and J. S. Meagher 
intend going to Toronto this week 
to attend the U. F. O. Convention on 
16 th 17th and 18 th.

News réached here last evening of 
the death of Vincent Brennan 
Welland. Much sympathy is exten
ded to his sorrowing parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brennan, Lonsdale, 
and his three brothers.

Mr. A. McMullin spent over Sun
day at Ben Clark’s.

Miss M. Curry spent over Sunday 
under the parental roof.

'------------ ---------------------------

SALEM.

\Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott . of 
Foxbqro spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. AJva Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sherman and 
family 3rd. line spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cole.

Mrs. Fred Robinson spent 
day last week with her mother Mrs. 
H. DeMiJle of Melrose. - *■ ’ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole of Beth
any spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Burb Roes.

Mrs. Gwen Roblin spent several 
days last week with Mrs. Arthur Hall 
of Belleville.

Don’t forget Salem Xmas

Iat morning’s gleam,&PS. Above is shown the new, înâtie-iivCanada Overland 4. It 
is being manuactured at Toronto by Willÿs-Overland Limited, 
who announce that production on a quantity basis has now 
been reached.

The chassis is illustrated along with the finished touring 
car model because of its radical departure in spring suspen
sion. It will be seen from the drawing; that the “springbase” ex
ceeds the wheelbase by 30 Inches. This exclusive “three-point” 
.principle is^the basis of the manufacturers’ claim that the 
springs of Overland 4 give it' a riding comfort hitherto not 
realized in a light car of the economical short wheelbase.

Willys-Overland Limited claim that this new Spring Sus
pension has been subjected to the most rigorous, mechanical, 
laboratory, and road tests that, engineers have, ever devised, in
cluding 250,000 miles of road testing. The hill-climbing 
scene above was taken in Hell Canyon, near Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. \

Was1 *

mi Where love is prone or vanished far, 
Where life’s gray shadows haunt 

their play,
Give them to know the eastern star 
Which guides them to thy holiday; 
Give them for this their day, at least 
All absence from the bitter rod,

8 And through the fuUness of their
* tMUf

one
e—

DESERONTOmI. :x
Miss L. J. Hill and her mother, 

who have been spending the summer 
at Burlington, arrived home last 
week.

Master Geoffrey Culhane spent Sat 
urday witii Kingston Mends.

B. F. Davy has purchased the 
house on Bridgé street, Napanee, in 
which he lives.;

Mrs. Manly Jones and son, Victor 
Jones, Napanee, leave on Tuesday 
to spend the winter in Po-r.ana, Cal.

Mrs. P. Gleeson and two daught
ers, -Napanee, returned this week 
from Wallace, Idaho, wheré they 
have been spendihg six months with 
Mrs. Gleeson’s brothers.

Miss Morton, who has been an as
sistant teacheir in Carleton Place 
High School for the past couple of 
years; leaves at the end of the year 
for Picton, where she haé been en
gaged at a salary advance of $450. 
The Picton Collegiate is p seven- 
teacher school.

The utonay that was left am

'
1 at
F The heart to smile up to their God.

—Grantland Rice.
M«p. . . . . . pwi’JPa
Thure., Dec., T8th. Everybody wel
come. - " ■ -y ■ y-y

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corrigan and 
children of Belleville spent Sunday 
with ,
Laren.

■:

—
STIRLING

The St. Chartes Motor Co., 343 Front Street are Agents for 
x r Overland Cars in this district
Thq St. Charles Motor Co. have special departments for 

repainting cars and repairing and re-covering tops of all 
kinds. They also make a speciatly of carriage and wagon re
pairing.

$ Miss Tilly Kirby spent the week 
end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc-

Rev. B. F. Byers was In Kingston 
a couple of days this week. -'■ 

Mr. S. S. McComb was elected a 
Director of the Eastern Ontario 
Dair.ymeuis Association, represent
ing Hastings County. s

Mrs. Robt. Kerr and little son, of 
Toronto, spent the week end with 
her mother, Mrs. J. S. Black.

Mr. Harry McCutcheon of Tren
ton, spent one day recently with his 
mother i before leaving for Harrow, 
Ontario.

Mr. Bert Brown’s many friends in 
Stirling and vicinity will be glad to 
knbw that he is doing nicely after 
having Undergone a very difficult op
eration at Wellesley Hôpital, Tor
onto, on Monday of this week. His 
mother, Mne. Nlftall, is with him for 

a few days.
St. Andrew’s Guild on Monday eve 

was a most interesting one, and took 
at the close the form of a :presenta- 
tion to Miss May Thompson, on the 
eve ot her marriage, of a library ta
ble from the various organizations 
and congregation in general. The 
A.B.C. also presented her with a pie 
casserole. The best wishes of all 
go with her in her new life.

Miss Kathleen Lanigan left on 
Tuesday for Toronto where she will 
visit her cousin. Miré Tena Conley, 
and other relatives.

Master Donald Ross _ spent the 
week end in Belleville with Mr. and

Mrs. George Badgley called 
Mrs. Jafhes 
week.

on
Sills one day last

§
All Unite to Praise Bis 

Name on Xmas Eve
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson of 

Halston spent h. few days last week 
at Owen Roblin’s.

Tlte W. M. S.

Kingston avenue. Mr. Breakeli has 
been working on it since summer 
but due to the scarcity of efficient 
workmen its completion has been 
slow. It is situated on a small hill, 
surrounded by a maple grove, and 
is without doubt an ideal location.

On Monday last the Grand Trunk 
roadmaster and engineer met a com
mittee from thfe Cohnty Council 
composed of A. Nicolson, chairman ;
Jos. Burns, reeve of Madoc Village; 
and S. Fox, to devise means of re
construction of the high bridge in Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Madoc township or to repair it in 
such a way as to make it safe for 
public travel.—Madoc Review.

FARMERS’ BUSINESSmet at the home 
of Mrs. Dan Hagennan on,Wed. af
ternoon.

McFariene and Mrs. 
Geo. Badgley took tea with Mfr.
Aing HaS6rman on We<lnesday eve-

s
’Tis given out in many a song and 

story • -
i

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Fanners.

We have helped^ many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

Mr. Chas celebrate our blessed Sa
viour’s birth—

On -Christmas eve all creatures do 
‘T Win glory '

Even the very lowliest ones , of 
$ rn ■ earth. ' 1 ÉflÉÉÉÉÜÜÜÉMilÉÉI

That

I
r pay

ing all expenses "In connection with 
the reception to the returned men 
on Labour Day, has been turned 
over to the Bohrd of Trade. The 
Board will use it to extend its cam
paign to induce industries to locate 
here. The Deseronto Board of Trade 
has been doing good work this past 
year. No one can guess at what the 
board’s work this year may mean in 
results next year. The country is 
going through ea crisis and foreign 
investors are a little, cautious just 
now. Howeter, the Board of Trade 
is in touch with some of the biggest 
and most promising men of big bus
iness and good results, may come in 
time.—Deseronto Post.

I RIVER VALLEY. i -
g-'f

’Tis said that at-the dawn of Christ
mas morning

Dumb animals are given power to 
speak. , j.

The masters of these creatures 
should take warning -> ,V, 

Lest they should he accused by 
things so meek.

In lotVly stall anji manger there are 
' praises ' 1 -
Unto the Christ Child, whom they 

claim as a friend.
Each creature his own thankfulness 

upraises
And sings a Christmas carol with

___ . , <>W end. VW£i
the-week - end with friends at Corby! 
ville. 'The stars on high

16Bush visited 
and Mrs. George 

Burkitt of 4th. Concession, Sidney, I 
On Thurs., last.

A number of friends and neigh
bors of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Boulton 
spent a jolly evening at their home 
on Monday night. The evening was 
spent in games and dancing, lunch 
being served àtxmidnlfcàt.

Mr. Wm. Robinson is quite 
being under thé doctor's

A little daughter has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. and 
James McDonald, River Road.
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bush spent

m 1 her patents Mr.g-
b.i

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKNAPANEE
Kuad Office: Mont^-tL OF CANADA

ÔELLEVFXE BRANCH.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. '

us. n ni -4se

Established 1864.
Mrs. B. F. Davy is spending a few 

days in Toronto.
^Miss Mabel Madden, American 

Army Nurse, lately home from 
France, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Madden, Kingston 
road.

E M. D. McFADYEN, Manager

ill.

Th StandardBankofCanada
ESTABUSHED 1873

care.II
3
:

Mrs. Clarence Vine and Master 
last Friday as guestsII Homer sp 

of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Tower, Belle
ville.

Through good times and bad times for the past 45 years this 
Bank has steadily given its best efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial 
business of this Country. Our efficient service is available ' 
for the benefit of all customers.

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager
Shannon ville office open Mondays and Thursdays.
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

■ I

I I
CAMPBELLFORD

Mrs. (Dr.) Duprau, of Belleville, 
was the guest of Mrs. B. Dawson 
last week.

Mr. James Drain, of Peterboro, 
visited at his cousin’s, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Drain of this town.

Mr. Jno. Oliver, who has been tor/ 
several months in Pasqua, Sask., is 
home for the winter.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
J. I. Adams is improving, although 
he is still confined to the house.

unite in joyous
Miss Maria Hough, of Gretna, is 

able to be out again after her re-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chard, also 

with their wives and families

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carscallen of By^sltthe^ ^Ictejf StiriinJ on 

Tamworth, announce the engagement Titers, evening *
of their daughter, Anita A., to Mr. ^rs ____ .
Stanley D. Whaley, of Tamworth, WeTnesd!^ LJ* 7* t ^ . 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Whaley, of I an(1 Z„ \ th® home of

—” t0 Pla- spent

Mr q a pottoronr, -h , , Sunday with Mrs. R. McNary.
Mr. S A. Patterson has returned Mr and Mrg Bar, Morrow and ba

Mr. Clayton and Miss Olive Honey. ^sÏÏng Te W fïu If ^ W^"6nd Wlth
of Markham, and Miss Effie Honey, monthB wfth hte brother, Mr. W. J. Z* 1 “d Huntlne-
of XV Usou Settlement, visited at the Pattereon. Moscow, and his sister. d°n ~
h0™t° t aUnt aDd Unde’»Mr' Mrs. Murney Parke, Napanee. 
and Mrs. W. L. Wfcher. One day7e- Mr. james Ellis returned to his

Z- T , m home in Toronto on Saturday, ac-
Miss Lulu Mann, of West Toronto, 00mpamed by his nieces, the Misses

for some time resident in Toronto Hazel and Mabel Ellis. They will 
for some tune resident in Campbell- spend bne we6k in, Toronto, visiting 
ford, left Canada on Thursday, Dec. relatives.
4th, on the" S.S. Metagama, sailing 
from Halifaix, N.S., to Liverpool.

Miss Kathleen Dolman has been 
engaged to fill the vacancy on the 
public school staff, caused by the res
ignation of Miss Relia- Morton and 
Miss .Sheply, of Brighton, to succeed 
Mr. Coyne on the High School staff.
The new teachers will begin their 
duties after" the Christmas holidays.
—Campbelltord Herald.

singing ~ v ; . ■;
Telling the old old story ever 

The bells from every steeple 
• are ringing 

Their message, on the opalescent 
blue.

1*1 i new
now

werecent- illness.
Mrs. W. A. Parker.

Mr. Chartes F. Linn. Dairy Instruc
tor, has been kept exceptlbnally buqy 
during the last few weeks attending 
cheese factory meetings.

Hr. T. E. B. Yeats, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, arrived home 

'’Saturday evening from Montreal and 
reports a very pleasant time at a 
banquet given by the General Man
ager, Sir Frederick Williams Taylor. 
Among those from the immediate 
vicinity who attended were Messrs. 
Tannahill, manager, Belleville; Har
ris, manager. Catnpbellford, and the 
manager at Tweed.—Stirling News- 
Argus and Leader.

A Belleville Branch

“Peace on earth, good will to every 
nation!”

This is the * message < all these 
sounds foretell

Both young and olif, all things of 
his creation,

Unite, for God is~good and all Is
' welt . ■ V ' V

- 1
All creatures high and low, delight

_ in singing 
Both young and old rich 

poor nplte
In that sweet message which the 

bells are ringing
Upon the first faint beams of 

mornlrig light.

■ X

J TRENTON. seats and clean It out by dark they 
had it nearly done and they intend 
to flood it as soon as possible, for 
they are anxious 
good weather for them.

Miss Maud Scott of Sidney 
been visiting relatives for the past 
week here, she returned on Sunday 
last.

:

We have been having very im
pressive and inspiring sermons de
livered to us by the Evanglist H. L. 
Stephen’s and Mrs. Stephens for the 
past five weeks, , many have been 
brought to-V a knowledge of, the 
truth, many came from thé 
ding country to attend the meet
ings

y
to skate, this is

Do net miss the Literary meeting 
on Friday evening as an excellent 
program Is

.. has

prepared.
5rfI and surroun-

gravel road. urn ■
NAPANEE.

TRENTON A few from here attended the 
§ale last week at 
Richmond.

Mr. J. F. 
the necessary

On Sunday last services were held 
afternoon and evening, 

great crowd gathered for the after
noon and a still greater one gather
ed to hear the sermon in the evening 
Mrs. H. L. Stephens spoke in the 
Salvation Army 
day evening.

The cottage prayer meetings have 
cessed and prayer meeting will bà 
held in the church 
week. . v / -.v- |

Evangelist H. L. Stephens organi
zed a Christmas men’s League with 
Mr. Finkle as president. ;■ v v 7-1 

On Wednesday evening of this 
week a meeting is held in both Grace
and King street churches for the I PIve ama)l ^ lkd 
purpose of receiving into the church track near " Lorain ^Thev 
those who have started out to serve they wanted to°8Top thJ"in to get 

tue Lord. coa]
Mr. Thomas Hatton ,is sick with a Bill for daylight 

bad cold. ^ months th Hin

- -, - rrh.;r -- jrs£.“rr-

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. File Mid Mrs 
E. S. File and Mrs. E. L. Filé motor
ed to Ameliasburg on Saturday to 
attend the Golden Wedding of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Fjle, returning 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick who has been 
critically ill at St. Vincent de Haul 
Hospital BfockviUe was repor
ted to be improving on Wednes-

J • McWilliams, bothMr. William Hough, who has been 
the guest of hie sister, Miss Maria 
Hough, Gretûa, returned to St. Cath
arines on Saturday.

Miss Helen Clarke,1 of Napanee, 
is enjoying i visit-with Miss Gertie 
Chalmers, of Attolphustown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shaver have 
returned from Baseano, Alta. Mrs.
Shaver stopped off to visit friends in 
Peterboro for a few days.

Miss Gertrude Wilson spent a few 
days at home last week, returning 

_ BmH to Treoten on Friday.
Lavally, of Baptiste, aged Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frisken and 

seventy-four years, passed away at daughter, Thelma, of Camrose, Alta, 
his home on Monday last. The re- are the guests of her niece, Mrs. Ed- 
mains were brought heçe for burial wtn "Miller

Mrs. (Df.) Farneomb left for To- and conveyed to the R. C. cemetery Mrs. Dortend, of Dorland left on 
ronto today to attend a meeting of, on Tuesday afternoon. siturday for Michigan where she
the National Council of women. Mr. Jno. Allison, of Carlow, Wes- visit her sister.

Miss Laura Boban, who has 1>een ley Hall, Dungannon, and Thos. Max- Mr. D. H. Preston spent a few davs -Mr. 
visiting in Toronto for the past six well, of this village, are in Belleville last week ia Toronto log Mr
weeks, returned home on Friday this week attending the County Mrs. Anderson, who has" been

in the capacity of grand jury- spending a month with her sister,
Mrs. Dunbar, returned on Monday to 

home in Melrose. -

a
Mrs.. (Dr.) Farley went to Toronto 

on Tuesday.
Mrs. George Collins returned from 

Toronto on Monday.
Mrs. Mulligan is iu Toronto this 

week guying Christmas goods.
■ Miss Doris Whittier returned oh 
Friday last from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. KT Temple spent" 
the week end in Toronto.

Mrs. Boatch entertained a number 
of friends on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Burden suspend
ing a few days in Torototp.

Mr. C. K. Temple, manager Mol- 
sons Bank, was a Montreal visitor 
test week. '

O’Sullivan is making 
improvements at the 

school. The children are practising 
for a Xmas tree to be held in the 
near future. ÿ

Messers Joe and Andy Brennan 
5th concession went to. Welland 
see their brother Vincent who is ill 
with typhoid (ever. Last reports he 
is some what better but not out of 
danger.

Miss R. Sheehan is the guest of 
ber sister Mrs. J. C. Meagher.

Messers. Jaynes and wives, Rich
mond, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexan- 

”a ” Mr

—Amy Smjth in Philadelphia Re
cord. ’V •

----------Bà/
on

Shares Bis Pj-otils; 
$3000 le Each Worker
Brockville, Dec., 18.—Believing

Barracks on Mon-
X

toI
day.once^ a,:ij

Mrs. J. T. Soby returned 
'from Hartford 

been visiting her daughter Mrs. Gris 
wold.

y last
where she has

that thf i
roughou

♦ cause of industrial unrest 
t the world is largely due 

to unfair profits being made 
capitalists, T. J. Shorey, President 

- --‘ernational Metal Works, 
irockvtile, has decided to 
Profits of that concern 

th the employees, so he announced 
at a banquet given by him to hie 
staff this week -in the basement of- 

an church. On 
Shorey said", 

would be

BANCROFT th

I by
Frank

—Napanee Beaver and Bxpresa
------------ -------- -----------------
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ties on the•s;
said

il
. St. John’s Presbyterian 

$306.

saving five 
will be intro-

Edgar Mon
farm. v

M,
Mr. gnd Mrs. Gordon Matthews 

are leaving shortly for a three 
months’ trip to the coast.

S,;i
Mr. Tho’s. Packer, at one time 

teacher in Maynooth, -died suddenly m wmKL .hi
Mr. H. K.^Denyes, M.P.P., Bast

'! !»■-; *OhO on
si<
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